
E THE NORTH «ANAVAL CL
ONE BATTLESHIP AND ONE BATTLE 

CRUISER OF ENEMY DESTROYED AS 
WELL AS TWO LIGHT CRUISERS

>£

i •: 1
ERMANS CLAIM GREAT 
SEA VICTORY; MANY

ME A ‘‘MAC” ON THE 
WAY HOME

,

SISIER SHIP 10 Brantforditcs who 
watched the career of Lieut.- 
Col. Colquhoun, D.S.O., with 
so much interest at the front, 
will be glad to know that in a 
few days they will have the op
portunity to congratulate him 
personally.

' Mrs. Colquhoun is in receipt 
of the following cable, dated 
London, June ist:—

“Six weeks leave ; sail for 
Quebec to-morrow. ”

It will thus be seen that 
“Mac” is now on the ocean, and 
maybe he won’t get a royal Wel
come when he reaches his 
home city once more.

have
II ft

Queen Mary Was Built in 
1913 and Carried 

13.5 Guns.
BATTLE FOUGHT

IN NORTH SEA

1

1

Report From Berlin is That [Battleship 
Warspite, Battle Cruisers Queen 
Mary and Indefatiguable, Two Armed 
Cruisers, Number of Torpedo Boat 
Destroyers and Battleship Marlbor
ough Destroyed.

Large Number of Destroyers Also PuV 
Out of the Running—No British 

Battleships Lost — British 
Main Fleet Not in,the 

Action—Loss of 
Destroyers 

Heavy.

Losses in the Battle Proba
bly /Were Very 

Heavy.
The British Dreadnought War- 

spite, reported destroyed in the North 
Sea engagement, was a sister ship of 
the Queen Elizabeth, both of which 
played a prominent! part in the at
tempt of the British Mediterranean 
fleet to force the Dardanelles. War- 
spite was so feet long and displaced 
37,500 tons. She was built at Devon- 
port in 1914, at an estimated cost of 
$12,500,000. The Warspite is reported 
to have earned, eight 16-inch guns in 
place of the 15-inch guns carried/by 
the Queen Elizabeth. She also was 
equipped with twelve or sixteen 6-inch 
guns, twelve 4-inch guns, four 3- 
pounders and was fitted with four 
21-inch torpedo tubes. Her Comple
ment was 750.

The Queen Mary and the Indefat
igable were both British battle cruis
ers of 27,000 and 18,250 tons displace
ment respectively. The Queen Mary 
was 720 feet tong, 8ÿ feet beam and 
drew 30 feet of water. The Queen 
Mary was completed in 1913. She 
carried eight 13.5 inch guns, sixteen 
4-inch guns and was equipped with 
three 21-inch torpedo tubes.

KITCHENER WAS 
HECKLED DY WAD 

OFFICE eras
I

111

C. H. WERE
§So. Went to Committee 

Room and Gave Them 
Information. -

May 31st Encountered the main part' 
of the English fighting fleet, which 
was considerably superior to our for
ces.

L;Berlin, June 2 (By wireless to Say- 
ville)—The German admiralty an
nounced to-day that the German high 
sea fleet on May 31 had encountered 
a British fighting fleet The engage
ment which developed, the Admiralty 
says was favorable to the Germans. 
The battle continued all night.

The German admiralty announces 
that the large British Battleship 
Warspite, the Battle Cruisers Queen 
Mary and Indefatigable and two arm
ored cruisers were destroyed.

It is; also reported that a small 
British cruiser a number of torpedo- 
boat destroyers and torpedo boats 
v.ere sunk.

1

10 THE 215THBj Special Wire to the Courier. battleships Among these the losses
London, June 2 —The British Ad- were heavy. The German battle flee-, 

miralty announced to-day that a bat- aided by low visibility, avoided p pro- 
tie had occurred in the North Sea be- lo”ged acti°n W1th our main forces, 
tween the British and German fleets, As soon as these appeared on the 
in the course of which a number of sccne the enemy returned to port, 
German warships were sunk. though not before receiving severe

The British Battle Cruisers Queen damage from our battleships 
Mary and Indefatigable and the Bat- T The battle cruisers Queen Mary, 
tic cruiser, Invincible were sunk. Indefatigable and Invincible and the 

The Cruisers Defence and Black j cruisers Defence and Black Prince
Prince also were sunk, and the Cruis-! were sunk. The Warrior was dis-
er Warrior was disabled. i abled, and after being towed some

The German losses arc described j time had to be abandoned by her 
as serious.

The announcement says two Ger-1 It is also known that the destroyers 
man battle cruisers were sunk and | Tipperary, Turbulent, Fortune, Spar- 
two German light cruiser, were dis- row, Hawk and Ardent were lost, and 
abled and probably sunk, j six others are not yet accounted ' for.

The British destroyers Tipperary, j No British battleships or light cruis- 
Turbulent, Fortune Sparrow Hawk, ers were sunk.
and Ardent were lost, and six others “The enemy’s losses were serioud. 
have not been accounted for. At least one battle cruiser was des-

The Admiralty announcement says troyed, and one was severely dam- 
no British battleships or light cruis- aged. One battleship is reported to 
trs were sunk. have.been sunk By our destroyers.

THE . LMIRALTY’S STATE During night attack, two light 
MENT cruiser* J jy disabled and probably

The r-.f of-the ailmirairy announce- sunk. The exact number of enemy 
ment follows:

“On the afternoon of Wednesday, 
the 31st of May, a naval engagement 
took place off the coast of Jutland.
The British, ships on which the brunt 
of the fighting fell were the Battle 
Cruiser fleet and some cruisers and 
light cruisers, supported by four fast

:between“During the afternoon 
Skagerak and Horn Riff a heavy en
gagement developed which waà suc
cessful for us and which continued 
during the whole night.

1By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 2 — Earl Kitchener 
bad to-day what was for him the un
ique experience of being heckled by 
parliamentary critics of the War Of
fice Complying with the promises 
made on his behalf in the House of 
Commons by the Parliamentary Un
der Secretary of War,. Harold J. Ten
nant, in response to complaints of 
members that they had not had op
portunity to question the Secretary of 
War, the famous general went to one 
of the committee rooms of the House, 
prepared to make a statement on the THE INDEFATIGABLE
conduct of the war and reply to The Indefatigable was 578 feet long, 
questions. 79 1-2 feet beam and «7 3-4 feet deep.

The War Secretary was accom- This battle crujeer was equipped with 
panied by several members of his eight 12-inch guns, sixteen 4-inch 
staff and the political heads of the guns and had three 21-inch torpedo 
war office. He faced some 200 mem- tubes. The Queen Mary and the • In
ters, including what are known as defatigeble carried 
the “ginger groups,” composed of betwcen 9*, and 950J 'A 
men who demand mote vigorous-pro- Mary cost about gntf&J» 
seeution -of- the war The public indefatigable coat newly $8,0004)00 
was excluded rigorously. Indeed the 
whole of Westminster Palace was 
shut off, to avoid leakage of any 
vet information which might be-elic
ited.

For a check, to the amount of $500, 
donated to the 215th Battalion for re
cruiting purposes, by the Waterous 
Engine Works, the officers of the bat
talion desire to express their sincere 
thanks. The check was accompanied 
by the following letter :
Licut-Col. H. Cockshutt, C.O.

215th O’s Battalion,
Brantford:

OVER DOZEN DESTROYED
“In this engagement, so far as 

known up to the present, there were 
destroyed by us the large Battleship 
Warspite, the battle cruisers Queen 
Mary and Indefatigable, two armoured 
cruisers, apparently , of the Achilles 
type, one small cruiser, a new flag
ship of destroyers, the Turbinant, 
Nestore and Alcaster, a large number 
of torpedo boat destroyers and one; 
submarine.

“By observation which was free and 
clear of objects, it was stated that a. 
larga number of English battleships 
suffered damage from our ships aid 
the attacks of our torpedo boat flotiHa 
during the day engagement and

iJni!
: i
ilI crew.1

LOSSES HEAVY.
The German admiralty statement 

adds that by observation it was estab
lished that a large number of British 
battleships suffered damage from the 
fire of the German big ships and the 
attacks of the torpedo boat flotilla.

The Admiralty statement also de
clares that the British battleship 
Marlborough was hit by a torpedo, 
this’ being confirmed by the prisoners 

••“"T' éscued. Several of tile German «tops 
rescued parts of the crews, of the 
British ships which wete sunk, they 
including, it is said, two men from 
the Indefatigable, the only survivors 
from that ship.

Dear Col. Cockshutt—I have much 
pleasure in enclosing you cheque on 
behalf of our Company, for Five Hun
dred Dollars, to bé disposed of as you 
think in the best interests of your 
Battalion.

With the cheque goes our hearty 
good wishes for the success of your 

he Queen Battaffpn, and of yourself as its com-
» ***** "^VourTvery truly,

C. H WATEROUS,
Manager.

I
of throughout the night.-

the“Among o
Marlborough was hit by a torpec 
This was confirmed by prisoners.

“Several of our ships rescued parts 
of the crews of the sunken Englis ' 
ships, among them being two,^ and the 
only survivors of the Indefatigable- 

“On our side the small Cnnstr 
Weisbaden by hostile gun fire during 
the day engagement and His Majesty s 
ship Pommern, during the night

(Sgd.) lo.
destroyers disposed of during ihe 
action cannot be ascertained with any 
certainty, but must have been large."

The battle occurred off the coast of 
Jutland. The admiralty announce
ment says the foe fleet avoided the 
main British fleet an d returned to 
port severely damaged.

IRON DUKE CLASS 
The British Dreadnought Marlbor

ough, said to have been struck by a 
torpedo, was of the Iron Duke class. 
She was built at Devonport in 1914, 
and displaced 25,000 tons.

The Marlborough was 620 feet long 
89 1-2 feet beam and 37 feet deep. 
The battleship carried ten 13.5 inch 
guns, twelve 6 inch guns and a num
ber of smaller arms. She was also 
equipped with four submerged tor
pedo tubes.

sec-
I

TWO SUNK.
On the German side the small cruis

er Wiesbaden was'sunk by gunfire 
rnd the Pommern was sent to the 
l ottom by a torpedo. The fate ot 
the Frauenlob is not known and 
torpedo boats did not return.
German high sea fleet, the statement 
adds, returned to port June 1.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT Frauenlob, which is
of the German admiralty some torpedo boats,

re^ur"hgkaniSem^r,Jz=ndiroc"ed5: to [seVfleet^ned to-day

the northward our High sea fleet on (Thursday) into our port.

TO AVOID WAR
some

The were sunk.By . Special Wire to tbe Courier.

Mexico City, June 2.—A thousand 
members of the Spanish colony in 
this city, have signed a petition ad
dressed to King Alfonso of Spain ask
ing that monarch to use his influence 
with President Wilson in order to 
avoid war between Mexico and the 
United States. The Spanish colony 
is the largest and most influential of 
the foreign communities in Mexico 
City.

BACK TO PORT.
“The fate of His Majesty’s ship 

missing, and of 
which have not

By Special Wire to the Courier. ^

Paris, June 2, 12.10 p m.—In the 
course of heavy fighting on the Very 
dun front, which continued through 
the night, the French progressed 
slightly south of Caurettes wood,/the 
War Office statement of to-day an
nounces. The struggle between Thi- 
aumont Farm and Vaux, east of the 
Meuse is described as extremely vio
lent.

The artillery action on both sides 
was exceptionally heavy throughout 
yesterday and last night.

Aside from the Verdun lighting, 
the night passed quietly along the 
front.

■

YESTERDAY
F0RÏHE215ÏH.

BUILT IN 1907.
The German battleship Pommern, 

which was sunk, as the result of be
ing struck by a British torpedo, dis
placed 12,997 tons. She was 398 feet 
long, 72 feet beam and 25 feet deep 
The Pommern was built in 1907 at 
cost of about $6,000,000. She earned 
729 officers and men.

Her armament consisted of four 11- 
inch guns, fourteen 6.7 inch guns, a 
number of pieces of smaller calibre 
and six 17.7 inch torpedo tubes.

The Frauenlob,which did not return
to the German base after the naval 
engagement was a cruiser displacing 
2,715 tons. She was 328 feet long, 40 
feet beam and 17 feet deep. Her com
plement was 264. She was armed1 with 
ten 4.1 inch guns, ten 1-pounders and 
four machine guns. She also was 
fitted with two submerged torpedo 
tubes.

The scene of battle was m the east, 
of the North Sea. It is

I.The text

:OF EUROPE a FIn Last 15 Days, 128 Re
cruits Have Joined 
Cockshutt’s Unit

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via Paris, June 2.—Cardinal 
Gasparri, papal secretary of state, in 
an interview with a representative of 
the Associated Press, declared that 
the pope was influenced in his peace 
efforts solely by a desire to stop the 
suicide of Europe.

“The Holy Father,” said the Cardi
nal, “in his most ardent desire for 
peace has no particular interest in 

despite what newspapers that 
of the papacy state to the 

contrary. If peace is concluded 
through the friendly intervention of 
the president of the great American 
republic or through his Catholic Ma
jesty, the King of Spain, His Holiness 
will equally thank the Almighty that 
an end should at last have been put to 
the butchery which is the suicide of 
Europe.”

BACK TO WORKRecruiting records for Brant county 
Were again shattered yesterday when 
the 215th Battalion secured a total of 
29 recruits. Progress -but little short 
01 miraculous has been made by the 
213th during the past two weeks, 128 
recruits having been obtained in fif
teen days. On Saturday last a record 
was broken, when 27 recruits were se
cured in a single day and yesterday a 
total of 29 men were obtained, with 
the prospects bright for even larger 
numbers within the next few days. A 
personal canvassing campaign is be
ing conducted by ^he battalion, and 
energetic methods are being adopted, 
though nothing offensive in the least 
is said or done. The present strength 
of the battalion is 392, with the reach, 
•ng of the 400 mark before the close 
of the day assured..

IS THE BELIEF HELD IN ATHENSSettlement 
of St. Railway

Troubles

iFj- Special wire to the Courier. .

Buffalo, N.Y., June 2—The mem
bers of the Buffalo longshoremen’s 
union, who struck on Wednesday for 
higher wages, returned to work to
day. The strike was without sanction 
of the International Longshoremen’s 
Union, which has an agreement with 
the contractors here until December 
and President T. V. O’Conner threat
ened to cancel the local charter un
less the members of the local lived up 
to the agreement. William J. Con- 

announced that a voluntary ad- 
of five cents an hour for day

view, 
are enemies

Greek Troops Fired on Bulgar Soldiers 
and Bulgaria Protested—Premier of 
Greece Gave Curt Refusal to Re~ 
presentations of the Bulgarian.s

Full settlement of the disagreement 
between the Board of Municipal Rail
way Commissioners and their em
ployes was reached at this morning’s 
session of the Board of Conciliation 
The hoard adjourned yesterday after
noon that the representatives of the 
employes might confer with their fel
lows upon the terms offered by the 
commission and this morning an agree
ment was reached, whereby a new 
schedule of salaries and other privi
leges is granted the conductors and 
motormen employed by the commis
sion. The full text of the agreement 
is as follows:—

The schedule of wages follows:
First month 16c. per hour; follow

ing 11 months 19 1-2 cents per hour; 
second year - 31 1-2 cents per hour/ 
third year 22 1-3 cents per hour.

Stools to be provided for the use 
of motormen in defined lipiitt; rigid 
inspection of cars to be constantly 
made. With regard to change to be 
carried by conductors, same to be 
amply provided by the company.

Boxes for coats and caps provided . 
in each car to be. used by mot
ormen and conductors.

Open cars to be imprqved as to , 
storm conditions.

Charges against employees to be 
always open to appeal before the 
commission.

The one-half cost of uniforms to 
be borne by the company. Seniority 
as to duties of employees to be left 
to the management.

All rights and .privileges enjoyed 
by employees to be continued.

No discrimination to be made 
against any employee on account of 
his belonging to the labor muon.

Don’t forget the 215th Battalion 
sporting rally to-night at 10.30. Free.

ern waters 
probable the German fleet was on one 
of the excursions into the North Sea, 
which it has taken from time to tune 
during the war, and met, whether or 
not by design with the British fleet.

FOUGHT QFF DENMARK
of the Northnors

vance ,
work and 6 2-3 cents an hour for night 
work would be granted to take effect 
at once.

- Shagerak is an arm 
Sea between Norway and Denmark. 
The point referred to in the official 
German statement as Horn Riff pro
bably is the reef off the Horn, on the 
southwestern extremity of Denmark. 
This would indicate that the battle 
was fought off the coast of Denmark 
From the reef to Heligoland, the main 
German naval base in the North Sea 
is about 100 miles.

215th Battalion—big sporting rally 
—Brant Theatre. To-night, 10.30 p.m. 
Free.

ier to entertain the Bulgarian repre
sentations has resulted in â tense situ
ation.

A despatch from Paris to-day says: 
It is believed here that the Bulgars 

will never voluntarily release their 
grip on eastern Macedonia once the 
territory is in their possession. There 
is little French sympathy for the 
Greeks who are regarded as having 
opened the gates to the invaders. , 

Macedonia is now divided into two 
distinct parts by the Struma River. 
The allies are in mffiUry occupation, 
of the western part, and the eastern 
section seems to be fast passing under 
the control of the Bulgars.

___ _ _ _ . ___ I in the burnifig .of the American flag

nmn ~ swes
ULuLUIlnl LU j guilty by the court special sessions

■rill- II ft ri IA of desecrating the American emblem
TUl It V LI AI* and was sentenced to 30 days in theI nr 11.1 r I till penitentiary and to pay a fine of $100.
I IIL U« Ui I LflU The offense of which he was convict

ed to-day was the desecration of the 
American flag in circulars he caused 
to be distributed some weeks ago.

Wire to the Courier.By Special
New York, June 2.—A news agency | 

despatch from Rome to-day says.
A declaration of war between 

Greece and Bulgaria, growing out of 
the Bulgarian invasion of eastern 
Macedonia, is believed in Athens to 
be imminent. ,

Despatches from the Greek capita 
to-day declare that the Bulgarian min
ister protested to King Constantine s 
Government against the firing upon 
Bulgarian troops by Greeks on the 
frontier. Premier Skoutoudus declin
ed to receive the protest.

The curt refusal of the Greek prem-

PROFIT SHARING
Cleveland, O., June 2—Notices were 

posted to-day at the plant of the 
Chandler motor car company, that the 
employees would be given a share in 
the profits earned by the company 
during the past year. The notices in
dicate that a sum equal to five per 
cent, on all wages paid, including 
overtime, commencing July' 1, 1915,
and ending June 30, 1916, will be paid 
with the July 20 pay roll.

LOSSES HEAVY.
The losses in the engagement must 

have been extremely heavy. The Bat
tle Cruiser Indefatigable, for instance, 
from which the German admiralty re
ports only two men were saved, prob-1 
ably had more than 900 men on board, 
and others of the vessels sunk carrie i 
complements of men equally or near
ly as large. „ _ ."

Previous to this battle, Great Bri
tain had lost during the course of the 

battleships, 11 cruisers ani 
small craft. Germany had

fei-
• •SI I

|:

TWO KILLED
By”" Special Wire to the Courier.

Packard, Iowa, June 2.—Two wo
men were killed, and ten persons were 
injured as the result of the collapse of 
the bridge over Coldwater Creek near 
here early to-day under the weight of 
the northbound passenger train No. 
19 on the Chicago, Rock Islands and 
Pacific Railroad. In addition to the 
two dead, seven persons are missing 
and are believed to be dead, either by 
drowning or as the result of their 
injuries.

Texas woman lassoed a six-foot al
ligator she caught trying to climb the 
pasture fence.

! war, to 
various ^PL 
lost 18 cruisers and 19 auxiliary cruis
ers and other smaller craft.

Since the beginning of the war Brit
ish cruisers and destroyers have pa
trolled during day and night the 
approaches to the German fleets 
base in the bay formed by the mouths 
of the Elbe and the Weser, protected 
ty the mighty fortifications of Wil- 
heltnshaven on the south, on the 
north by the supposedly impregnable 
defences of the Kiel Canal and

i
/

Bouck White Has to Pay a Fine 
and Serve Term.>-

fj n-i
Richard Williams recently had two 

silvtr forks removed from his inter
ior in a Stockton. Cal., hospital. 

Come to the 215th Battalion" sport-

V By Specter Wire to the Courier.

New York, June a.—Bouck White, 
pastor of the Church of the Social Re
volution, who last night participated ing rally to-night, 10.30 p.m. Free,

■1" CA’ CANNY.
,THE ANGLER: “W-w-what muet I do next, Demid?” ’ 
(THE INSTRUCTOR: “W-e-e-l, If It 
- - - not tat pit ma fut on a lo—e italic.”

my tel', | eheuld be varra careful
• - ■»“— - , ■>

was
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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HEATRE
F FEATURES 
»i Brothers
Lisical Offering

k Omar
kners of Mriit

lar Star
Ward

DEFENCE 
irt Photo Drama

— t

| TUES., JUNE 6th
er, Manager.

iPERA COMPANY
CRITICS THE GREATEST 

ATION IN THE WORLD

It Production of

HOOD
WELCOME IDYLI OF LIGHT 
I. STAR CAST

L Herbert Waterous, Ralph Brain- 
In, Phil Branson, Tittle Salinger,
Li dr Francesco.
DWN ORCHESTRA 
KING CHORUS ON EARTH

k:, 75c, $1.00 
Iws at $2.00
LES' DRUG STORE Now Open 
after Performance

heatre
10cMANAGEMENT

TUESDAY

ANDON’S LEGACY”
D THURSDAY

I; “Almost a Widow," “Patriot 
:ful Way.”

IATURDAY
v of Hate”; “Father and Mabel 
“Love and Artillery,”

*****#***<K»*e***e***»4»4

COLONIAL THEATRE*
9

9
* *p RINCES Ç

1 PLAYERS;
9 %*

*
* *9 *
*
9
* *
9 *Thursday, Friday Saturday,* *i9 *
» *“LITTLE PARD”4/ *

*t9 ** tThree-Act Comedy-Drama.9
* ** *i

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS* I*

IPrices 10 and 20 centsI *

■

dVNOr.SIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Mi 12 sole head of a family, or auy male 
‘ ovr 18 years ohl, may homestead n 
lamr section .»f available fiumtnlou land
i Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Av 
ban' must appear tu person at the l)o 
lnit.:i i .tu fn .W; ney or Sub Agi-uey fur 
te !>' i. Entry by proxy may be made 
- any 1).. ruin ion Lands A gene y (but nut 
ih-Ageiivyb, on- certain condition». 
Duties- Six months residence npoe and 
iltlvation of the land In each of three 
■*ur* A homesr- ader may live within nine 
lies of his homestead on a farm of at 
ast 80 a vies, on certain conditions. A 
^bli’iMe house required except where 
"Sideiive !» performed in the vicinity.
1 ‘ ertuiu dlotr!vts a homesteader le 
K»d standing may pre ernpt a quarter
ly' 1 Lon alongside hi» homestead. Price $3 00
ii acre.
Put St s-- Six months residence In each of 
reo rears aft«T earning homestead pat- 
t also ."id acre» extra cultivation. Pre- 
f«I Uon put- nt may be obtained as soou 
homestead Datent, ou certain condition*. 

[A »e!'b*r who iias exhausted his home*
- iit may. t.tko a purchased horne- 

l?u.i In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
r»- Duties—Must reside six months lu 
ch of three years, cultivate DO. acres and 
set a house worth $300.
Fi •• nr.-a of cultivation Is subject to re
el Ion 1 » ease of rough, serai*by or stony 

Live stock may be substituted for 
ltl\ii<1on under certain conditions.

W W CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

$.1* - u nauthorized publication of this 
rertlsembBt wLU set be paid for.—A4SM8,
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m. M’CLELLAN 
feB,! SUPPRESSED «I

t

IS 873 STRONG
fif es ! Sir !

I want
Daylight - saving Scheme 

There Not Altogether 
Approved. 1i ENSONi Neither Methodist or Lay-1 

man, So Was Not Al
lowed to Speak.

THEOLOGICAL
UNION ELECTIONS

VISITING MINISTERS
WILL PREACH

i

fOUN S
j/BENSCNT

have been using I 
1 ran remem- j 
ow good it is. ! 

inferior cheap 1 
seme poop.e -but* \

. as long as 
now just h-and \ k 

cse unknev 
V brar is rr.ay 
** NOT FOR
; 1 want BENSON'S", says the/good 
, housewife.

Sunday in Simcoe and in 
“Windham Circuit” to be 

a Great Day.

" Tl-
forio

ME.

Band Concert To-night for 
an Hour in Front of 

St. James’.

: Always insist or. having. BEtfSON’S 
a —O.e standard in Canada for more 
1 than half a century.

Our recipe book is full cf practical
esI^Up^pfed.'"Writfffor blfc^ 
to c ar Montreal Office.ISimcoe, June 2—The authorities are 

on a still hunt for a horse belonging 
*c Mr. Sipes, of Ellerton, the official 
interviewed declining to tell the colo’.r 
of the animal or the date it dis-

:

Tl E CANADA STARCH #C0„ LIMITED

243N
Simcoe, June l.--Both the Laymen’s ; 

Conlerence and the Ministerial 
sions were on this morning. Rev. W. 
B. Smith, B.A., gave a lengthy lecture j 
on the Apocalypse of St. -John, and 
there was a good audience present.

The remainder of the forenoon was 
chiefly spent in squaring the books as 
to the status of probationers and the 
discussion of questions of discipline.

The folowing officers of the Theolo- j 
gical Union were chosen: Pres., Rev. 
W. B. Smith, B.A., Oakville; Sec. j 
Treas., Rev. H. J Harmwell, Drayton; j 
Lecturer, H. B. Christie, B.A., Bur- ; 
lmgton.

Probationers on active service will 
be considered \>y a special committee. 
The general attitude of the Associa
tion is towards favorable and liberal 
treatment.

The attendance by rail is apparently 
sufficient to guarantee the return fare 
without extra charge.

The Ministerial Association volun
tarily undertook to assume the circuit 
obligations re superannuation for all 
non-commissioned preachers in active 
service.

A male quartette will sing from 
time to time throughout the Confer-1 
ence.

MOÎTREAL, 
BR/ NTFORD,

CARDINAL, 
FORT WILLIAM.£ ses-

appeared. Theft is suspected.
Mrs. J. B. Jackson leaves for i — " ------------

Toronto this morning for a holiday ship Mayor Williamson may give ah 
season. (address of welcome to the Hamilton

The strength of the 133rd is to-day | conference. The band is billed to play
; at St. James’ about six o’clock, and 

Several business men about town ! the occasion might be considered op- 
are forecasting what a mess matters fortune.
will be in when half of the towns have On .Sunday all pulpits of Methodist 
adopted early rising and the other j churches in Jarvis, Waterford, Hog- 
half pursue the former course . La- ! crsville. Port Dover, Lynedoch, Walsh 
borers who have to work till dark, | and throughout |the Old Windham 
as many farmers do, are not taking circuit will be given over to visiting 
kindly to the matter, and it is argued j ministers, and the Baptist and Pres- 
that rise or dine when one may there j hyterian churches in town will be sim, 

is no

S73.

:

logical justification for setting j ;iariy supplied. There will also be -,h 
the clocks wrong. It is assumed that I 
tailway time tables will not be re- ! 
printed to comply with the change. !

Bus men say that there is already 1 
a marked dropping off in passenger, been the victim of someone’s “kind- 
traffic over the steam roads. | ness." ' He had just got clear of the

The ladies of the Anglican congre-1 castle, bent, perhaps, on squaring 
gation arc serving meals for the con- away, but he was run in again last 
\eniencc of members of the confer- night and is slated tor a.'hearing this 
cnee. afternoon. He may go back to lawn

It is just possible that His Wor-j mowing on the county squares

afternoon address at Trinity Angli
can chu :ch.

'
Poor “Toot” Garland has again

Messrs. A. J. Terryberry, H. A. 
Avison, J. E. Todd and N. A. Hurl- 
burt are the members and they are 
daily rehearsing.

Yesterday afternoon and this morn
ing, after the first draft was made 
public, there was considerable dis
cussion re gardening, small fruit and 
vegetables. Evidently there are still 
some of the brethern who take a leap- 
year holiday from gardening.

The Laymen’s Association conclud
ed work this afternoon. The banquet 
this evening will finish their delibera
tions. There were about one hundred 
and fifty present.

After last night’s meeting J. K. Mc
Clellan of Vittoria, got the chairman’s 
promise for a five-minute hearing this j 
morning and he drove in seven miles, ! 
arriving at 9.45 with an armful of 
documents prepared to set the Provin
cial Government tottering on account : 
of the abominable temperance legis
lation It transpired in the mean- ! 
while that this gentleman was not a 
layman or even a Methodist, so he 
could not be heard. He got wrathy, 
but found himself in strong hands and 
could not speak. Jos. Gibson of In- 
gersoll endeavored privately to ex
plain matters, but McClellan 
stating that the Jews used Barabbas 
better.

The addresses of the forenoon dealt 
with personal, private duty, the Sun
day School and the Layman's part 
therein, and the necessity for some
thing more than attending to the fin
ancial end of church work.

During the round table talk, Jos. 
Gibson said that the public must see 
to it that good hotels are maintain jd 
or a social weakness will grow upon I 
us. They had them in Ingersoll, pay
ing five per cent, dividend.

W. J. Robertson, of St. Catharines 
urged the necessity for the revival of 
fellowship and class meetings, 
church existed for Spiritual uplift, not 
for a practice of financing.

By permission of the O.C. of the 
133rd Battalion, Bandmaster Sutton's 
aggregation will give a band concert 
in front of St. James to-morrow, Fri
day evening, from 6.45 to 7.45, after 
returning from the "At home,” to the 
former students of the High School,, 
now in khaki, which is on from 4 to 6 
o’clock.

TüftæaWK

Our Hearts Go Out j 
to You Canada

;
antaeaEiBEtBa ta«*. waauuu&j

Hear this inspiring song on

Victor Record
17419x

\
One of the many enjoyable new selec

tions on the\ left.

' New June Li$t
JUST OUT

>

Ask any “His Master’s Voice” dealer 
to play them for you

Three tcn-inch., double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents 
for the two selections :

All I Want is a Cottage, Some Roses and You 

Croon Time

Evening Chimes 
Cupid’s Garden

Tenth Regiment March 
In the Park March

Geoffrey O’Hara > 18022 
Edna Brown-James Reed J

The
Venetian Trio 

William H. Reitz
118018

Victor Military Band 1 ioqit 
Victor Military Band j

Splendid Instrumental Record

Veaaella's Italian Band r 35507 
Vessella's Italian Band I

Tales of Hoffman—Venetian Scene,

Slavonic Dance

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President—J. S. Harker, Hamilton.
Vice.-Pres.—C. P. McGregor, Wat- 

erdofn.
Sec. Treas.—A. Scruton, Brantford.
Missionary Convenor—J. H. Grundy, 

Oakville.
Evangelistic Con.—W. F. Coote, , 

Hamilton.
Social Service—T. S Morris, Hamil- j 

ton.

Red Seal Record

Melba 88485Songs My Mother Taught Me

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST

Finance — H. St. Clair Fisser, 
Queenstown.

Representative to Dom. Laymaan'c 
Association—ihos. Hilliard, Water
loo.

ZÇ

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
REG -AG.-DEPT.

The trade mark always guarantees the quality
BE SI RE TO LOOK FOR IT

Executive Committee—A. H. Lam
bert, Harriston; Jno. Taylor, Jr., Galt. 
D. B. Calbeck, Winona; Geo. Wed- 
lake, Brantford; John Crow, Guelph.

GOOD NEWS FOR OVER
BURDENED POCKETBOOKS 

On Page 8 of to-night’s issue is an 
announcement of more than usual im. 
portance to the housewives of Brant
ford. When such an opportunity as 
this comes, needless to say those of 
us, who have ever in mind the high , 
cost of living will be quick to appre
ciate the importance of this far-reach-1 
in g event, which will mean to those 
who participate, the saving of many , 
dollars.

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Victor Records—Made in Canada ;

,<n3T4 ~ w- « Very Cold.
F y Special Wire to the Courier.

Pctrograd, June 2, via London, 1.55 , 
i .m.—Phenomenal cold, for this time 
ct the year, prevails throughout Rus
sia. The street cars at Kazan have , 
been stoooed by snow The tempe ra- 

Nizhni-Novogorod is at theture at 
freezing point.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., has decided to 
rigorously enforce all Sunday closing 
laws.A»---- ------

WASH
SUITS >

$8.90 and $8
The proper tiling for summer 

wear are Wash Suits made of 
Palm Reach ur Palmetto Cloth 
They come made in Norfolk 
styles, with roll collar, self cuff, 
plain flare skirts, in good range of 
sizes. Special at S

$£.90 and $£

Wash Suits at $10 "il f

Ladies' and Misses’ Wash Shits, made of Gabardine, in 
Palm Beach shade, Norfolk flare, coat with belt and milit
ary «pockets. ’wide flawing bkirtST special 00

Spring Coats at $5.00
Odd lines of this season's styles in Tweed. Corclutoy, 

Covert. Cheviot. Brocades and Chinchillas, in Cream, Scar
let, Fawn, Copenhagen and Grey, made in various styles, 
mostly with belts set in and .raglan sleeves, range of sizes. 
Coats worth up to $12.00. Special . $5.00at

Spring Coats at $7.50
fc 3

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in covert, chinchilla, checks, 
plaids, corduroys, serge and moire poplins, in Cream, £|Wn, 
Navy, CopèiSPlaten anti Slack, goim ratlgt# of sizes and 
styles. Worth up to $15.00. To clear $7.50at

Children’s Wash Coats
Children’s Wash Coats, in White and Linen, 

sizes up to 4 years. Special......................................... 79c
Voile Waists 98c

Lâdtfeè" White Voile Wlisfs. stripes' à lid embroidered 
effects, all sizes. Worth $1.50.
For .................. ............................ .. 98c
Children’s White presses $1

Children's White Dresses, several styfes to 
fit child up to 14 years. Very special................ $1,00

f TWO v* THE COURIER, BRANTFORD,

3 Big Specials in White Sheeting
White Sheeting. 2 yards wide. Special at, 25cyard

Extra quality of White Sheeting, 2 yards' wide. UD
Worth 35c yard. Sale price, yard............ ,i............ muC

Fine quality of English Sheeting, free from dressing, 2 
yards wide. Worth 40c yard. Sale price, 
yard ....................................................................... 33c
Special Prices on Novelty Wash Materials

A big lot of fine Voiles. Linen Pongees, Cotton Fou
lards, in stripes and floral designs, suitable for 
waists, children's dresses. Worth up to 40c yard.
Sale price, yard ............................................................

40 in. White Cotton Voile, mercerized finish.
Sa je price, yard .. .............. .. . . t .. :................... .. ;

A big range of 36 in. and 40 in. Fancy Voiles and Or
gandies, all colors. Worth 50c yard. Sale price, Off • 
yard ......................................  ...... .............................OOC

dresses,

25c
19c

l Extra Values in Cottons for Saturday
Fine White Cotton, 36 in. wide. Very spe

cial at, yard
36 in. Pillow Case Cotton, free from dress

ing. Worth 15c yard. Sale price, yard...............
Fine Bengal Factory Cotton, 36 in. wide, free 

from specks. Worth \2]/2c yard. Sale price, yard

10c
12ic
10c

Special Mill End Sale of Towellings
1 table of mill ends of Glass ;and Hand Towellings, 18 

in. and 20 in. wide, in all the best quality. Worth a lot 
more to-day. These will be 
sold at. yard............................. 8c,10c, 12ic

White Piques and Bedford Cords All ât 
Special Prices

3 pieces of White Pique, 27 in. wide. Special 15cat, yard
36 in. Flat Bedford Cord. Reg. 37/2c quality.

Special, yard ...................................................................
2 pieces of fine Bedford Cord, 54 in. wide. To

day’s value 75c yard/ Sale price, yard.....................

30c
49c

White Quilts at Big Bargains
64 x 84 White Honeycomb Quilt. Worth

Sale price ..................................... ..........
72 x 90 White Honeycomb Quilt. Worth

$1.75. Sale price, each .......................................
White Honeycopib Quilt. 74 x 90 size.

Worth $1.90. Sale price;.......... »....................
Heavy English Honeycomb Quilt. Worth rtA

$2.90. Sale price, each'............ ...........................

$1.19 
; $1.49

$1.50.

$1.69

Prepare N$W for the Summer Months—Wash Suits, Dresses and Skirts Are Now in Order

CANADA, FRIDAY, JUNE 2,1916
=fc

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY b0
■■I ■

VWWW^/'AA/S^

Silk Specials for Saturday
36 in. wide Taffeta Silk, in Black. Navy, Brown. Rose,

Sold at $2.25. $1.50Alice, recommended for wear. 
Special ........................................

Regimental and Allied Stripe Silks for shirt CKp 
waists and trimming. Special...................................

Silk Poplins
3f, in. wide Silk Poplins, in Black, Brown, Green, Grey, 

Skv. .Mice, Beet, fo • s’dt.s and dresses. Regu- I 1 
lar $1.50,' Special ... ................................... «D-Ï 4 0

47cNatural Color Shantung Silk, 32 in. wide.
Special

Dress Goods Specials
All Wool French Serge, old dyes, in Black, Navy, 

Green. Wine, Brown. Alice. Worth to-day $1.25. QA» 
Special................ ......................... ..................

Shepherd Checks
wide Black and White Shepherd Checks. fA»

........ .......................................... 33c and WU
50 in. 

Special at
White Corduroy

$1.0027 in. wide White Corduroy for skirts and
........... 60c, 75c,coats, at ... •

30 in. wide Corduroy for sport coats and 
skirts, in Alice. Old Rose and White. Special 

36 in. wide Corduroy, in White.
$1.00
$1.75$1.50 andSpecial

75c Fancy Ribbons 29c
15 pieces Fancy Silk Ribbons, wide width, good as- 

of patterns. Worth up to 75c. 29 Csortment 
Special .

Taffeta Ribbon 19c
500 yards Taffeta Silk Ribbon, in Black and full range 

of colors. Worth to-dav 25c. ].9C
Special

Hand Bags 49c
5 dozen Hand Bags, strong steel frames and made of 

good quality leather. \\ orth 75c. A Qp
Special ................ ............... s- ..................... 7*/V

Ladies’ Hand Bags, in Black, many styles, good strong
bag and worth $1.25. Special 79C
at

“Niagara Maid” Gloves
Ladies'Silk Gloves, long lengths, in. White and HKp 

Black, all size*. Special............ .................... ........

Separate Skirts and Summer Dresses at Special 
Prices for Saturday’s Selling

Skirts at $5 New Summer 
Dresses

Separate 
Skirts $3.75

* » -r •ffîî'j* 1A good range of separate 
skirts in serges, panamas, 
tweed, corduroy, homespun 
and voile. Navy, Grey, Mar- 

Brown and Black, made

V
«Tailor-made Skirts, i,n 

shepherd checks, full flare 
pockets and belt trimmed 
with black military braid. 
These, cpniq in ladies’ and 
misses’ sizes.
Special ........

y Ladies’ and 
Summer Dresses, in popu
lar lines of the season, ma
terials including Printed 
Voiles, Rice Cloth with 
stripes and floral designs, 
in dainty shades of pink, 
maize, mauve, pale blue, 
reseda, also Black and 
White, made in pretty 
styles with frills and cas
cades on skirts, deep cape 
collars, long and short 
sleeves. Special at

Misses’
, V il]«’

oon,
in the popular styles, etc. 
Special $5.00$3.75 I -

at
g,

Smart Summer Millinery
1Ladies’ .and Misses’ Summer Millinery, in feady-to- 

styles..sport and country, club, the very latest 
New York creations. These come in a variety G* "1 
of colorings. Special at.$6.00, $5.00, $4.50 to «P-L.UV

tigs?
wear, smart

/f/[m
$18.50, $14, $10, 
$8.50, $7, $6, $5 - 

to $3.90

Fancy Sunshades i]

y t -
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy Sunshades, in 

big collection of styles, at. $5.00 to $1.25 and 
Lathes’ Fancy Sunshades, good assortnient 

of handles. Special. . • •
Children’s Parasols

Children’s Sunshades
Children’s Sunshades, plenty of styles and col

orings. Special at

$1.25 and $1.50 to

25c25c, 50c, 75c $1.00, 75c, 50c andat

.
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E K BEI
Convinced That Met I 

the Premier Type 
Evangelism.

BISHOP BURT
7 NOT PREl

Hindered at Last Î 
From Attending 

Accident.

Simcoe, June I.—Bishop \M 
ot Buffalo, who was to délit 
sermon at the opening publid 
of the general session of the 
ence, wired that he had met 
accident and would be unabl 
tend.

The annual address of the n 
to the people was then re 
touched, among other things, 
demands and compensations 
war, the latter being a higher 
patriotism, a better social ord 
the stripping of non-essential 
religion which were now stajj 
the way of church union. T 
tinuous stand of the Methodist 
in favor of temperance, was d 
and the letter observed that

FOR SAL
House with all modern I 

veniences, for quick sail 
choice residential districtl 
Brantford, with frontagJ 
Uufferin Avenue, and read 
trance on Egerton stj 
House has four bedrooms, 
room, good sized halls on I 
floors, dining room and kitd 
all rooms downstairs have 
quet floors. Cellar has I 
ent floor, and separate fun 
rooms. Rooms nicely decl 
ed. House to be sold j 
plete with handsome eiel 
light fixtures, blinds, sd 
doors and windows, etc. R 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Bald 
04 Nelsd

T.H&B.
THE BEST RO

, » I- to

Buffalo, Rochester, 
ràcuse, Albany, Î 
York, Philadelphia, 1 
ton, Washington, Cl< 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, E 

toft to New York, B 
Cleveland and Pitts 
and Néw York, Bi 
Cleveland and Pittshu 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

If

h. c. t:
Local

SL Louis, Mo., prohibits 
of sexes in city swimming pi 
summer.

GREAT
ii-'«p

Men’s Negligee Shir 
$i.6o. Starched or soft 

Boys’ Shirts and Bli
75C.

Shirts and Drawers a 
Best Values at 25c.. 37 i- 

See our leader, 75 
New Hate, New Ca| 

New Shirts—all for Victi

R. T. W
78 DALHOUSIE 

EAST

-

CANA
NEW TRAIN SERV 

TORONTC
“THE MICHIGAN SPEC1

Ifc.., Toronto...........1I.ÎÎ0 p.m. i>#
Lv. Galt .................  2.16 a.m. Da
Lv. Wooflstock... 3.30 a.m. I)a
Lv. l.ondan ......... 4.43 a.m. Da
Lv. Chatham .... 7.00 a.m. Da 
Ar. Windsor < MCR 18.30 a.m. Da 
Ar. Windsor (CPR 18.50 a.m. Da 
Ar. Detroit (FortSt i8.30 
Ar. Detroit t'Mt.'H >7.50 a.m. Dc 
Lv. Detroit (Mt'Ii i*.2.7 a.m. I)i 
Ar. Chicago (MUK »3.30 p.m. Dj 
Through electrio lighted 

sleeping ears Toron to-Detn 
Toronto-Chiiago. 

Particulars from any Can

Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street
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gOUR BIG

IM
is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing..

J. T. Burrows j
CARTER and TEAMSTER |

226-236 West Street
Phone 166. ■

PAINT V THE vmen co.b will improve your 
house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow-

EV

V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

.. o
OFFICES :er. v *

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 

£52 Erie Ave.
HOWIE & FEELY

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Old
i BY ROYAL WARRANT Country

Shipments“RADNOR”
3

See us if you are T» 
sending large or small X 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

■
3

3

:NOT MADE IN GERMANY 3i w

Jno. S. Dowling &^Co. |
A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen
LIMITED £

; BRANTFORD, ONT. *
vw

iJ. S. Hamilton & Co. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
A safe, reliable reçu latino 

Ig1. medicine. Sold in three de- 
Xà/jÆ greee of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
HP No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
5T Sold bv all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
.Jar Free pamphlet. Addre 
J THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 

TNMT6.MT. (Fea.it, WiaÉwJ

Brantford Agents
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

1 tewy1

You Own Something
Then surely you should make a will. Have you done so? If not, con
sult our Trust Officers about it. They are experienced and their services 
cost you nothing. The appointment of your Executor Is very important. 
Learn the advantages of appointing a Trnst Company in preference to a 
private individual.

Correspondence confidential.

^lie Trusts and Guarantee Companu.
LIMITED
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENT

Ü
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AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

*

r^MARKETsl
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BRANTFORD MARKETS.
TBvrr

0 001 00 te
0 35 to

Applet, bag .........
Apples, basket ..........Fingers Made of Steel and 

Can be Üsed Like Hu
man Ones.

e 40
noRiBui

Watercress, 3 bunches.... 
Onions, 2 bunches.......... ..
Asparagus, 3 bunches....

0 000 10 to 
0 06 to 
0 26 to

0 00
0 00
• 10• 06 te

too te
• is te
0 10 to
0 16 te 
0 26 te
1 16 to
2 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 60 te 
0 10 to 
0 20 te 
0 80 to 
0 06 te 
0 26 to
O 16 to 
0 05 to

DAISY rSODUCTS
o 18 te

Pampklue .........
Beets, bus...........

Horseradish, bottle .........
Pepper., basket ...............
Onions, bushel ..................
Potatoes, bag ..................
Parsnipa, baaket ..............
Cabbage, do*.........................
Celery, 1 bunches............

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Munich, June 2.—One of many re

markable artificial hands invented dur
ing the course of the war is one just 
perfected by a mechanic named Will, 
who claims to have solved the prob
lem of creating fingers which can be 
moved independently of one another 
and which will grasp an object as does 
the human hand.

The fingers of this artificial hand 
are made of slender pieces of steel, 
three to a finger, connected and at
tached by tiny hinges to the metal 
constituting the palm. By a system 
of fine wires running to the elbow or 
the shoulder the fingers can, it is 
claimed, be crooked to any desired de
gree so as to supply the power to 
grasp. A twist of the arm releases the 
grasp of the fingers on the objects 
they hold.

Will’s invention was made possible, 
it is declared by the German Museum 
of'Munich, one of the world’s famous 
technical institutions. Will conceived 
the idea of the hand and laid it before 
the museum authorities, who then 
placed at his disposal the necessary 
means and assistance to perfect it. 
Now that it is completed the museum 
has given the details to the larger 
scientific magazines of Germany, and 
offers to equip free of cost anywhere 
shops or laboratory's for manufactur
ing the hand on a larger scale. The 
faith of the museum authorities in the 
invention is considered by many per- 

proof of its practicability.

• 00
• 00
o uo
e ou• 00
o ou
0 00
U *
0 00
e oo
o ooCarrot», basket
0 00Tur.lpe, bushel ..................

bOMk ....................
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce. 2 benches............
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............

0 00
0 00 
U U» 
0 00

• 20Cheeae, sew, lb.........
Do., old, lb..............

Ron... sections, lb..
Butter, per lb..............

1>U., creamery, lb..,,... 
Rggs, dozen ..........................

• 00 
a nnv 22 ton m t. 

0 29 to 
u it* lu 
0 24 to

0 00 
V 64
0 25

MEATS
1 00 to 1 10
0 10 to 0 00
1 70 to I 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to O 12
0 18 to 0 00
o 20 t. e oo
« 10 to e IIP
0 20 to 0 00
0 40 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
1 60 to 0 00
0 26 te 0 00
0 12 to 0 18
0 IB to 0 20
0 25 to 0 00o I2t4 te o oo 
0 10 to 0 18
0 23 to
0 20 to
0 13 to 0 00
1 25 to
0 26 to 0 on
0 li te 0 00

Decks, each .......................
Turkeys, lb.............................
§<»•« •••••................... . ....Beef, roasts ...........................

Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................ ..
Do., aide ............................

l0.T.1môked,ïb:::::::::
Do., boiled, lb..................

Lamb, hlndquarter ....
Do., bind leg..................

Chops, lb...............................
feai, lb. .................................
Muttoa, lb................................
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb.............................
Pork, fresh lolea, lb..........
pork chops, lb..
Dry salt pork, lb 
Spare ribs, lb..
Chickens, pair 
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage, lb. ...

00
00

2 80

sons as FISH e ie te e oo
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 oo
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to
0 10 to
0 25 to 0 00
0 25 tp 0 00
0 12 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

15 00 to 16 00

1‘reeh Herring, lb
Smelt», lb.................
Perch, lb...................
Ciscoes, lb.............
WhlteSeh, lb...........
Salmon trout, lb..
Haddleo, lb............
Herrings.

Do., three ..........
Do., small, do*.. 

fellow pickerel, lb 
Silver baas ............

eral rooms to put their zeal in action.
Dr. Benson, pastor of the conference 

church, expressed his pleasure and 
and assured those present that he 
had received a most hearty response 
{torn the people of all religious per
suasions in the matter of billeting.
Mr. J. S. Marker and Mr. Joseph 
Gibson took care of a vote for the 
ladies, and the speaker of the ban
quet was accorded hearty thanks 

The following interesting figures , , „
regarding missions have been posted *r «ire to the courier.
;n the assembly room. I East Buffalo, June 2.—Cattle, re-

Total for the year over all the con- ceipts, 225; steady, 
ference $10,244. v Veals—Receipts 1,700; active; $4.-

Increase over last year $2,122. 5° to $12.
Givings per member, by districts: Hogs—Receipts 6,500; fairly active;

Milton, $2.96; Galt $2.54; Hamilton heavy and mixed $9 85 to $9.90; york- 
$2.55, Brantford $1.99, Guelph $1 97, »rs $9 to $9 90; pigs $9; roughs $8.65 
Woodstock, $1.83, St. Catharines to $8.75; stags, $6.50 to $7.25. 
$1.61, Walkerton $1.61, Wiarton Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000; 
$1.47, Norwich $1.46, Simcoe $1.25, slow; lambs, $5.50 to $9.85; yearlings 
Palmerston $1.24, Mt. Forest $1.18, $5 to $9; wethers $7.50 to $7.75; 
Welland 1.13. ewes $4 to $7.25; sheep mixed, $7.25

The evening session which followed to $7.50.; > 
evidence that the Hamilton con-

°S%large, each;....

Hay, too

EAST BUFFALO.

gave
ference has men of no mean platform 
ability.

Rev. Jas. Allen, M.A., general sec
retary of home missions, gave a 
terly oration accentuating the necessity 
for development of the personal ele
ment He was clear, interesting, and 
convincing throughout.

Rev. W. E. Baker of Brantford, 
made his bow to the conference in a 
scholarly appreciation of the life of 
Bishop Asbury, as exemplifying 
Methodist ideals. He spoke without 
notes for the greater part and though 
at all times serious, there was a pleas
ing witticism in relief. The speaker 
seemed thoroughly convinced that 
Methodism was the premier type of 

on the frontier

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier. *

Chicago, June 2.—Cattle, receipts, 
20,000; market, meak; native beef cat
tle $8.20 to $11.05; Stockers and feed
ers $6.00 to $9.00 ; cows and heifers, 
$4.50 to $9.80; calves (8.00 to $11.25; 
hogs, receipts 16,000; market, slow; 
light, $9.00 to $9.70; mixed, $9.30 to 
$9.80; heavy, $9.25 to $9.80; rough, 
$9.25 to 9.40; pigs, $7.00 to $8.80; bulk 
of sales, $9.50 to $9.75; sheep, receipts. 
$9.00; market, steady; wethers, $7.00 
to 8.25; lambs, native $8.00 to $11.85.

Ever find a Four-Leaf Clover? 
Didn’t it brin» you good luck?

A New York Central train was 
stopped near Clyde, Ohio, while a bag
gageman chased Mrs. Myra Smith’s 
pet dog and put it aboard the train 
again.

For the death of her husband, a 
winchman on the torpedoed steamer 
“Maloja,” his wife residing at Poplar, 
London, has been awarded $1,500 by 
way of compensation.

mas-

evangelism whether 
cr in the metropolis. The audience 
applauded heartly throughout a long 
and interesting oration.

The church choir supplied music 
for the evening session. The confer
ence quartette sang at the commun
ion service in the afternoon and at 
the laymen’s banquet.

An Excellent Medicine

Bargains 
n Real 
Estate

for Childhood Ailments
Baby’s Own Tablets arc an excellent 

remedy for childhood ailments. They 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the stom
ach, banish colds and simple fevers 
and cure all mirtor ills of little ones. 
Concerning them Mrs H. N. Eisam, 
Owls Head, N.S., writes: “I always 

Baby’s Own Tablets for my little 
ones and find them an excellent medi
cine for childhood ailments. ” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The D. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

In Eagle Place—Red Brick cot
tage. containing kitchen, dining
room. parlof. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, pantry and cellar, city and 
soft water, gas and sewers. Only 
$1400 if sold at once. 1>20

use

the residential sections.of
beautiful 2 storey white brick house, 
containing kitchen, summer kitchen, 
piece bath, porcelain fixtures, hall, 
dining-room, parlor. 4 bedrooms, 3- 
eellar, hack and front staircase, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas and 
front verandah. Might exchange for 
Toronto city property.

On Margretta Street, 1% storey 
white brick, containing kitchen, din
ing-room. living room, parlor, 3 bed
rooms, full size cellar, city water 
and front verandah. Only $760. This 
place is also for rent.

In West Brant, buff brick cottage, 
kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 2 bed
rooms with clothes closets, pantry, 
cellar, city and soft water, gas for 
lighting and cooking. Only $1100. 
Might exchange for larger place.

In the city of Guelph. 2 storey 
frame house and 3 lots. House 
tains kitchen.
3 bedrooms, pi 
verandah, small 
consider Brantford city property In 
exchange.

On Erie Ave.. white brick cottage, 
containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 
rooms, pantry, cellar, sewers, city 
and soft water, cement walks, good 
fences, gas. Cheap at $1600.

Agreement Reached.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 2—The Evening 
Standard makes the statement that a 
basis of agreement has been arrived 
at for settlement of the Irish question 
and that the proposed Irish parlia
ment will be set up immediately, 
Ulster being excluded. The parlia
ment, this newspaper says, will be 
made up of the present Irish repre
sentatives in the British parliament.

oon-
diuiog-room, parlor, 
antry. cellar, small 

barn. *2800. Would
More Gold Imports.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 2—Recent imports 

of gold from Canada by J. P. Mor
gan and Company, acting (pr the Brit, 
ish government were supplemented to
day by an additional $3,800,000, bring
ing the total amount for the current 
movement to about $27,000,000. The 
inflow is expected to continue indefin
itely.

miner kitchen, 
ball. 3 bed-

su

TO LET—GO McMurray, newly dec
orated, $0.00 per mouth.

Of course, we all know that good 
luck and good fortune result when 
cne finds a Four-Leaf Clover.

Cleveland has 400 prominent citi- 
taking military training.

Bethlehem, Pa., will house Moravian 
relics, in a $25,000 fireproof building.

◄

!
Auctioneer end Real Estate 

General Insurance Broker
St. (next to ’'Crompton’s)" Jzens 10 Qui

Office Telephone 2048. Residence 2182

FOR SALE

Colborne St. 
Property 
To Rent

Good house in Echo Place wtrh 
furnace, hath, verandah, everything 
complete.

2 storey white brick house in the 
North Ward. 4 bed mon 
dining-room, kitchen, com 
room. ball, back and trout

parlor, 
bath- 

stairs,
furnace, gas. electric lights, nicely 
decorated, mahogany gas mantel, 
slate roof, verandah. Must be sold,

is. ^ 1

owner leaving city. Would exchange 
for suitable Toronto property.

Good house In East Ward. 3 bed- 
r'qpms. parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
electric lights, gas, furnace, bath 
complete, large bit.
For Anything in Real Estate Call

82200.

S. P. Pitcher <5t SonThe first flooj- above Malcolm’s Woollen 'Store, "Royal 
Bank of Canada and Brantford Cafe, formerly occupied by 
National Business College, and suitable for business offices, 
club rooms, private school, lodge rooms, millinery or dress
making parlors, etc. Premises comprise two large rooms 
and 3 smaller rooms, with hardwood floors, gas, electric 
lights, city water and sewer connection. The size of the 
various rooms is as follows : 20 x 46, 13 x 40, 12 x 21, 12x21, 
13 x 21. 7 x 21.

Also 2 six-r6omed living apartments on second floor 
over same premises—one apartment furnished, at $15, and 
one unfurnished at $10 per month, payable monthly in ad
vance.

Auctioneer# and Real Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 961, House 889, 616

For inspection or further information apply

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Bran tford

E1. BAKER DELIVERED ME 
ADDRESS AT CONFERENCE IN SIMCOE

*
Convinced That Methodism I cule of the cause had passed away.

j Tribute was again paid to the recent 
! temperance act. The committee of 

ioo came in for praise, but a warning 
to continue work was handed out to 
members of this organization. Other 
evils than drink were listed, and the 

XT4VP T>DT'Cl?XT'ri bi-lingual agitation was pronounced 
NCTl 1 RLSLN 1 i the worst of all.
__________ After the communion service

the Premier Type of 
Evangelism.

BISHOP BURT

was
over, routine work was advanced, and 
the following executive elected:

President, Rev. J. Austin Jackson, 
Elora, ist ballot.

Secretary, Isaac M. Moyer, Guelph, 
ist Asst., Henry J. Harnwell, Dray-

Hindered at Last Moment 
From Attending by 

Accident.
ton.

Simcoe, June i.—Bishop Wm. Burt and Asst., D. A. Walker, Waljter- 
of Buffalo, who was to deliver the ton. ,
sermon at the opening public service Sec. Select Com., Jno. A. Peters, 
of the general session of the confer- Brantford.
ence, wired that he had met with an The laymen’s banquet, held this 
accident and would be unable to at- evening, was, in the words of the 
tend. secretary, Mr. A. Scruton, the best

The annual address of the ministers banquet in the history of the associa
te the people was then read. Itjtion. There were 257 chairs all filled, 
touched, among other things, on the ! with a demand for more. The ladies 
demands and compensations of the ! of St. James’ had done the last thing, 
war, the latter being a higher type of j both in decorations, arrangement of 
patriotism, a better social order, and tables and vianda. 
the stripping of non-essentials from While seated, J. H. Gundy deliv- 
religion which were now standing ,'n ered a stirring oration on missions, 
the way of church union. The con- He is considered, and very properly 
tinuous stand of the Methodist church j so, a past master at the work, and this 
in favor of temperance, was dwelt on ; evening created an impression which 
and the letter observed that all ridi-1 sent the various districts to their sev-

iFOR SALE Cricket
î

House with all modern con
veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Uufferin Avenue, and rear en
trance on Egerton street. 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat
ed. House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
04 Nelson St

A match will be played (weather 
permitting) to-morrow, Saturday af
ternoon on the O.I.B. grounds com
mencing at 2.30 p.m. between the 
Brantford C.C. and a picked team of 
the 125th Battalion of Brantford and 
Paris.

Will the members kindly endeavor 
to be on the ground not later than 
2.15 p.m. to enable the match to start 
promply at 2.30 p.m.

I Columbtis, O., fire marshal has or- 
! dered the demolition of 190 dangerous 
I buildings.

Seattle may pension all retired city 
j employes after this year.

St. Paul will execute all unlicensed 
dogs captured this year.

CANADA
T. H. & B. RY ! LiNEsSïfS I*AI2

M77755

THE BEST ROUTE
to The New Waterway Route to

TORONTOBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton,

Steamer schedule, Hamilton 
and Toronto, effective, June 3.

Leave Hamilton and Toronto 
in each direction, 8.30 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m.

1,000 Islands and Montreal
Tourist Steamers, “Toronto”’ 

“Kingston,” commencing June 
3rd, will leave Toronto, Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From June 19th to July ist, 
daily except Sunday.

After July ist, daily.
For full particulars, see Lo

cal Agent, or write to Passen
ger Department, Yonge Street 
Wharf, Toronto.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

St. Louis, Mo., prohibits mingling 
of sexes in city swimming pools this 
summer.

GREAT SHIRT SALE!
Men’s Negligee Shirts, extraordinary values, at 50c., 75c. and 

$1.00. Starched or soft cuffs.
Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, specially priced at 39c., 50c. and

Shirts and Drawers and Combination Suits. Big showing and 
Best Values at 25c., 37 1-2C., 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

See our Leader, 75c. Suit.
New Hats, New Caps, New Sox, New Ties, New Collars, 

New Shirts—all for Victoria Day.

75C.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE
Temple Building

i\ 11
A'

m. 2

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE, Daily On and After June 4th, 1916. 

TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO
QUEEN CÎTT”"THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL"

Lv. Toronto.11.50 p.m. Daily fE.T.)
Lv. Galt ................. 2.Hi a.m. Daily (K.T.) ! Lv. London ....
Lv. Woodstock. .. 3.30 a.m. Daily (K.T.) 1 Lv. Woodstock
Lv. London ........ 4.43 a.m. Daily (K.T.) Lv. Galt ................
Lv. Chatham .... 7.00 a.m. I>ail> ( K.T.) Lv. Guelph Jet.
Ar. Windsor (MVIi >8.30 ».m. Daily (K.T.) Ar. Toronto ...
Ar. Windsor ( VP li 18.ÔO a.m. Daily (K.T.)
Ar. Detroit (PortSI >0.80 a.m. Daily (K.T.)
Ar. Detroit t MV It >7.50 a.m. Daily (f.T.)
Lv. Detroit ( MVH (8.2Ô a.m. Daily (C.T.) Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. Daily
Ar. Chicago I MVH >3.30 p.m. Daily (C.T.) i Lv. Windsor ( VPR >_____  7.40 p.m. Daily
Through electric lighted simulat'd I Lv. Tilury .............................. 8.34 i».m. Daily

Lv. Chatham ...................  9.08 p.m. Daily
j Ar. London .....................10.50 p.m. Daily

“THE

. 9.00 a.m. Daily 
. 9.30 a.m. Daily 
. 10.29 a.m.
. 10.57 a.m.
.12.15 p.m. Daily

Daily
Daily

LONDON PASSENGER

sleeping ears Toronto Detroit anil
Toronto Chicago __________ .

Particulars from any Van. Pue Tic ket AglTor from W. B. Howard.Toronto

White Sheeting
idé. Special at. 25c
iug. 2 yards wide. 28cu d
cting. free from dressing, 2 
Sale price. 33c

fIty Wash Materials
inert Pongees. Cotton Fou 
gns. suitable tor 
hli up to 4(k yard.

dresses,

25c
mercerized finish.. 19c

0 in. Fancy \ oiles an<l Or- 
yanl. Sale price. 35c

!otis for Saturday
wide. Yen spe- "| /

It :w front dress- "|
re. ■ old...............
I: 3fi in. wide, free 
ll Sale price, yard

oi

le of Towellings
s and 1 land Towellings, 18 
best qualité Worth a lot

<c, 10c, 121c
lford Cords All at
r rices

: dr -penal- 1 T

tk,. f
t

\liig liargains

$1.19
$1.49
$1.69
$2.29

PANY b
00

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JUNE 2,1916 THREEb»

ls Are Now in Order

$ at $5.00
t y le- in Tweed, ( ordurov. 
tiinchilias. in Cream. Scar- 
y. made in various styles, 

leevcs. range of sizes.flan

$5.00
yat $7.50

!: i ■ s el l. chinchilla, die. k -, 
re poplins, in Cream. Lawn.

go I hi range of size 
In clear

and

$7.50
ash Coats
White and 1 .men. 79c
ists 98c
-, stripes and embroidered

98c
\te Dresses $1
lèverai styles 10 
Fecial................. $1.00

at Special

NewSummer
Dresses

Ladies’ and 
Summer Dresses, in popu
lar lines ot tlie season, ma
terial' including Printed 
Voiles. Rice Cloth with 
stripes and floral designs, 
in dainty shades of pink, 
maize, mauve, pale blue, 
reseda, a Is.
White, made in pretty 
styles with frills and cas
cades on skirts, deep cape 
collars, long and short 
sleeves. Special at

Misses’

Black and

$18.50, $14, $10, 
$8.50, $7, $6, $5 

to $3.90

kinshades
h of styles and col-
Bl .00. 75c, 50c and 25c

Iu 'J
-

_______

______

m
srr «35

- ■ YTkiVK -

LOOK!
Only *1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage aod grounds.
Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.R. sta
tion.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house, all conveniences, East 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter
race HilL Only $750 each.

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

J.T. SLOAN

^ USE
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ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 2 
per annum

6Bail-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
j«v i-i Thursday mornings, at $1 
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f*u Ms Vxt rv ior..postage-
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Preoaredness SALE 99Great June
*

f

bRepresentative
TELEPti<XJSES X 

AUTOMATIC AND BELL
—Day— I •i; . :•

—Night—
270JEditorial ............. 452

. 2056 I ■ ■ ■ I ! .«tutorial 
Business .............. 130] Busin ess .

.V
./'■r

NOW IN FULL SWING1Friday, June 2, 1-916.’
6

The Situation.
According to a despatch received 

the Courier leased wire to-day, “You Certainly Have the Goods” is the comment of hundreds of our customers. This fortunate early 
buying of our enormous stocks at prices very much lower than we could buy them for to-day makes

over
the German Chancellor, during the 
"course of an interview, made the
statement that the present map of 
Europe would constitute Germany’s 

In other words, he possible our great “JUNE PREPAREDNESS SALE”peace terms.
makes the bluff that where the Ger
mans are now located will constitute 
the area of the Fatherland, including 
Belgium and northern France. 
Chancellor must have dined extra well 
before making any such assertion. 
People are apt to lose sight of the 
fact that up to date, the Allies while 
fighting the foe, have at the same 
time had to get their men and their 
war material into the shape which 
Germany had attained at the start off, 
after year • of preparation. Under the 
circumstances! they have done rriarvel- 

aiii: die critics are all

Special Bargains in Every DepartmentThe

: f:
i

-\ Ï “ Preparedness ”
-IN-

K

Silk Merchants Are “Up 
; Against it

Price Advances by Manufacturdrs and Wholesalers of Cotton Goods
Thus the “Dry Goods Economist,” one of the .foremost trade papers in the country, says. Comment is 

superfluous. What- we quote in our headlines tells the whole story.
OUR PREPAREDNESS SALE PROTECTS YOU AGAINST THE HIGH PRICES AND ADVAN

CES. WE WERE PREPARED.

if
:* :»

\t\DRESS 
GOODS

UhWe summarize an article from the Silk Journal. ■ 
This tells-us th^t the labor situation is critical, the 
dÿestuff situation Worse,- transportation facilities, are 
lacking,'ietc., tjtc. Increased prices are demanded 
everywhere by manufacturers.

$2.25 Taffeta Silks $1.50 Yard
500 yard* Nàvyi Blue and Black Taffeta Silks, 
extra good wearing quality. To-day’s val-

HLlousiy
agreed that it wi'l not be very long 
before there is .narked turn of the 
tide.

:

Novelty Wash iif
ipThe Chancellor’s peace terms 

would be ridiculous under any circum
stances, and they are doubly so in
view of the present conditions and 
prospects.

The French and C-crman forces 
have both recorded advances in the 
Verdun fighting but the balance is in 
favor of the former. They have taken 
thirteen hundred feet of German 
trenches on the slopes of Dead Man 
Ilill, while the Huns for their part 
have carried a section of French 
trenches southeast of Fort Douau- 
monf.

On the eastern front the Turkish 
offensive seems to be getting more 
or less exhausted and all that they 
r.ow seem able to do is to temporar
ily halt the troops of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas.

Hu

il8 $1.25 Navy Serge 95c yd

Goods for Dresses an
‘ Fine imported Serge in 
Black, Copen, Navy and 
Brown. Worth to-day $1.25. 
Our Preparedness 
sale price, yard. .

$2.25 yard. Our Preparedness (D"| PA 
: Price, yard................ ................*D-l-»t/\/

ues
Sale

%

m, S g :AS

in•••V-VS; m $1.00 Black Satins 79c Yard
Splendid quality Paillette Satin, in t\lafik, 

full 36 in. wide. Ottr Preparedness 
Sale Price, yard.......... ................:.........

95c is;and Waists Ki79 c 13!$2.25 Gaberdine Dress 
Goods $1.69 yard

\
Hi:

$1.50 Poplin Silks $1.15 Yard25 pieces lovely Printed Linene Voile, very 
choice range of colorings and designs in both 
floral and stripes, giVapapteed1 fast colors. To
day’s value! 38c yard. Our “Preparedness Sale” 

. price—

is;y XX

■Mr*-
Extra good Gabardine in 

BUck, Navy and Alice. To
day’s value PA

,,$225. Special,.. tP 1.02/
mm 10 pieces fine Poplin Silks, full 36 in, wide, 

in Alice, Navy, Old Rose, Myrtle, Belgian, 
Grey, Black, Brown, etc. Regular d* "| 1; £
value $1.50. Preparedness Sale, yds tPJL.it/

;■ ■

■m
Black and White Check

r Black and White Checks, 
very large range; at prices of
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up

'eti 25C yard
■'4 .A tty?,3 j-fSfL.~

50c Beautiful Voiles 35c yd.

\i\Preparedness Bargain —White .Habutai 
Silk-5 Pieces-50c and 69c Yard

5 pieces good;quality White HabutaiiWash
ing Silk, full 36- in wide. Tç-day’s value is 65c

b loasi-itWTillF V

li■* mi i’
i f. !

It is reported that the Bulgarians 
me seizing the food supplies of the 
Greeks and

rH
69cto 85c per-yd, O r Preparedness Sale 

Price, yatd rlK..,. ....... 50c and
<?olorpd> Stiupri "VYashiogstlabutai Sitic. <Reg$<-.lfc 

ular price $J.Q0. Preparedness Prite, W x-'d -if»y»rd ,........................................... ........ .. <OC

$1.25. Military, Stripe Satins.
Yard . v>...

Ten Thousand 
Yards

(10,000 yds.)
Ginghams 
Prints and 
Muslins

lOc, 121-2c 
and 15c yd.

m A large, very choice ’rângféqf'these very popular 
.Voiles in-stripes'apd t4es.té1W double,, fold, ,
Our “Preparedness, Sale'^price...

conimitting atrocities. 
Kingr^onetaetwandias certainly gat, 
his people into a lovely mess.

iii;

I :T'57"l-t
* z .. a:^ - - nr w.h

Q EtfÊ vard
• i 1 -.v»'i xb:; ih :

White Voile Bargains 20c 
and 35c cYard

An Indefensible Action.
Mayor Bowlby considers that he 

vas in good business for the city 
when he had the municipality put up 
$200 of a $300 fine imposed upon a 
foreigner in connection with a liquor 
• barge. .. .

The Courier does not agree with

m
69c

65c. Natural. Sliàntung Silk.
-Yard .

Î

49c Hi:Palm Beach Suitings 
35c and 38c Yard

* li ; a ;. i .-,..
HUl i ■

r' l| x

Preparedness in Our
1 -Tp r f T,'. .1*^;^, -x V ç, , , 5*.

Ribbon Department
II HU.’1- ; ci'ized Palm Beach Suiting, in white 

and natural, at 38c yd. ; Tan-, Alice and
Sky at. yard' ........................................................................* OO V

35c Linen. Suiting.
1 ard...............................................................

25 pieces, all colors, 35c, for, 
yard ........

20c hu-'30c fine White Voile, double fold.
■ 1 i fi. >■ .ViBriefly stated Bowlby’s contention 

is that the $zoo at once came back to 
the corporation coffers after earning 
Sioo and that into the bargain the 
municipality saved the keep of the 

- man’s family.
That is a very specious sort of ar

gument.
The compatriots of the man con

cerned raised the $ioo. How does the 
Mayor know that they could not af
ter the manner of their community 
interests, produce the $300 also?

In any event it is not the part of 
the city to put up the portion of any 
fine in order t»,collect the balance. 
.Such a course cannot be regarded as 
anything but grossly improper.

The Police Magistrate in his cap
acity as suchi imposes a penalty for 
proved infraction of the code, and to 
interfere with, or minimize in any way 
the penalty which he pronounces, is 
a most unwarranted interference with

: u

!l
Sale price, yard 

50c extra fine 
fold. Yard ....

*

English Voile, double
25c « i; ;

: ;!r,
■ li =i

H*

25c itSilk Stripe Voiles—$1.00 
Quality 75c Yard

Velvet Ribbons 15c to 40c Yard
Blacks in all widths, Mauve, Rose, Green, Car

dinal, Purple, Brown, Cadet, etc., almost every color 
you can want, a,t the very special prices of Afin 
yard ..................... ......................................................15c to Wt

Fancy Silk Taffeta Ribbons, $1 00 qual- OC|> 
ity, for, yard................................................... .. vUV.

40 ends in assorted colors, 6 to 8 inches wide 
add extra heavy quality; Regular value QC A1
$1.00. Sale price ...".............................................. .. wt

,. 50 pieces of 4J)ain and fancy Ribbops. Qur' OKn
special value, yard .......... ......... .ij

T-

White Bedford Suitings 
75c Value 50c Yard

Every variety of .pat
tern and colors, white 
ground, navy ground, 
cadet blue ground, solid 
colors, shirting designs, 
waist patterns* plaids, 
checks, new floral de
signs. The largest Stock 
ever shown in Brant
ford. Every piece guar
anteed fast color, in the 
washing, To-day’s^- 
ces on these lines mn | |§î 

•front 15c to 20c a WHLpTil 
Our great June Prepar
edness Sale enables us 
to offer them at the 
above prices.

HÜ

Si
• Ü

Very dainty Silk Stripe White Voile, with
Regular pricecolored stripes, all shades.

$1.00. “Preparedness Sale Price,
yard . ........................... I OC

HU5 pieces extra good White Suiting, Bedford 
Cords,' 40 in. wide, To-day’s value P A „ 
75c. Our “Preparedness Sale” Price, yd Ox/V 

36 in. Flat Bed Cords, a good 45c 
line. Special, yard...

25 pieces Pique and Bedford tl'drds, in 
White, 30c value. Our Preparedness Oft
Sale Price, yard.................................  mu

25c White X’estings. QA
Yard.......................................................... Li\)

i I
« * '
.IS!\l\35c New Awning Stripes for 

Skirts ■
! H

;u■i
. ;Black Moire Ribbons—Very Scarce

Full range, in wide width and also motors in;, 
narrow width, 15c and 25c for colors, 40c, 50c and 
60c for Blacks.

15:
ill8 pieces very stylish stripes, in all thç new 

colors and white! Our special sale PAx 
I price, yard ................. .................... uUv

i ii ;

J H!
1 si i

:,A7/
J-
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RUG “PREPAREDNESS”the law. On this basis any individual 
might lightly violate the statutes on 
the easy presumption that the city 
would put up part of his fine anyway.

There can be no legitimate defence 
ver

Ï V
A'X

»!
Advance Upon Advance mO | G-A

l:.v l•fr-r
IThe price situation is still an absorbing topic in carpet trade circles. Advance fol

lows advance in almost machine-like regularity. This week we again received notice of 
new advance prices. BUT YOU CAN STILL BUY RUGS AND LINOLEUMS BE
LOW MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES HERE.

% liU?.. >Ah ourse taken,, and 
the Mayor, as Chief Magistrate, 
should, in parti "ir, by virtue of his 
office, have been the last man to 
make the people of the city particeps 
criminis, in lessening a verdict for 
wrong doing for this or any other 
man. To the extent of two hundred 
dollars citizens were made partners 
in the penalty for the offence.

*H-f-.
v-

We Are 
Prepared200 Beautiful Carpet Squares, 

Rugs and Linoleums
l-ïJ-..

►H mm
- V'1 Are you prepared to take 

advantage of our great “June 
Preparedness Sale” of dry 
goods? Every purchase you 
make from us you buyt l<*jss': 
price than to-day’s'value arid 
from ttie' largest aieçjt 
ever have had to offer 
•Çan,you afford,to mi^s

+

WÊÊÈm
'f,

Assorted Designs in Tapestry, Velvets, Axminsters and Wiltonsmi vTLhA.

fÊÊ►H
il! PRICES RANGE FROM

7/,$10.00 to $38.30m. WEEKLY STATEMENT 
OF BANK OF ENGLAND

s

%-=-+
All standard sizes, 

we ask for them.
Do you appreciate saving $5.00 to $10.00 on a carpet? If you do, come in 

at once and see these.

we

you.
this-

Every carpet, worth to-day 25 per cent, more than Z - «
• »

miLondon, June 2.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased, £463,000; 
-irculation, increased, £645,000; bul
lion, increased, £182,371; other securi
ties, decreased, £3,794,000; other de
posits, increased, £1,452,000; public 
deposits decreased, £717,000; notes 
reserve, decreased, £495,000; govern- 

securities, increased, £5,000,-

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 31.72 per cent., 
last week it was 32.23 per cent. Rate 
pf discount 5 per cent.

i: .... xit'
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1 OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.ment
000.
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Local
s»

POLICE COURT.
Thos. Freeman appeared 

Magistrate Livingston this i 
charged with vagrancy. He 
manded until Monday.

QUIETED DOWN 
There was some street trot 

Paris last night, but matte 
finally quieted down

COUNTY COUNCIL 
A special meeting of the 

committee of the council wa 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

FIRST LEAGUE GAME 
The first game of the city 0 

league was played last night 
rinks of Pastime bowlers visit 
Heathers. The game resulted 
tie.

PARIS WON
Four rinks of Paris bowlers 

the Heathers yesterday aftern 
succeeded in winning a splendi 
by one shot, the final count 
Paris 81, Heathers 80.

REAL
57 transfers of real estât 

made in the city during the ir 
May, this being an increase of 
the corresponding month 0 
\ here has been no falling off 
ation of the properties.

ESTATE TRANFER

BANTAMS PROGRESSING.
Recruiting with the Bantam! 

here still brings in good result 
McKissbch is in Pai is to-day, 
it is expected a number of men! 
secured, in addition to the 15 fj 
already signed in Brant Counl 
number of these are now fully 
ped with uniforms and all essi 
while the outfits for the othe 
arrive in the city on Monday. 1 
noval and original recruiting pi 
is whispered, are now under i 
Room 8 of the Çommercial Cha

•cxscEsesxsa
Help 
Wanted
is a familiar cry of tir 
overworked eyes.

But rub or bathe the 
and the aching muscles 
sume their dreary ta 
which daily and hou 
becomes more difficult

Js there a remedy? Y

Let My Glasses 
Work For You

Uj They will save yd 
M eyes, your nerves a 

your health. The span 
H life is measured not 

much by its length as 
B its usefulness. This d 
pB fulness is often doub 
p by my glasses.
^ You can get them at

Chas. A. Jarv
OPTOMETRIST

Mannferturing Optician 1

52 MARKET STREET 
Jnet North of Dalhousle 8tj 

Both phones for appolnfmel 
Open Tuesday and SaturdJ 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday afl 

noons June, July and Augl
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Let Nothing Keep You Away From Our
Of STAFF ROSE GREAT JUNE SALE:

UsTN LINE.
The authorities of the Brantford 

rnd Hamilton Railway announce that 
commencing with Monday morning 
ti ey will run their cars on the day
light saving scheme

-ru, HOUR
Paris last night, but matters were “ of kiddies that Rev. G. A.
hnally quieted gown -_ Woodside yesterday afternoon told
COUNTY COUNCIL the story of “Iphigenia” in the child-

A special meeting of the finance ten’s library. The story hour was
committee of the council was held I indubitably a great svKcess and

FS,L“S,.E“h“,l, bowline MUST RETURN FORMS ,
league was played last night when 8 The assessors department are about 
rinks of Pastime bowlers visited the to enforce the statute law, if income 
Heathers The game resulted in a tax forms are not immediately retorn- 
.• 6 cd. Many of these are now overdue,

and a penalty of $10 per day is im
posable for the non returning of them 
to the assessors.

POLICE COURT.
Thos. Freeman appeared before 

Magistrate Livingston this morning, 
charged with vagrancy. He was re
manded until Monday.

Once, When a Mere Youth, 
Held Position of 

Footman.
of Housefurnishings, Cottons’ Sheetings, Etc., BEGINNING 
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1916, at Malcolm’s Woolen Mill' 
Store, No. 133 Colborne Street. Our Entire Stock of Carpets, 
Curtains, Blinds, Floor Oil Cloth, Linoleums, Etc., away below 
present value.

Your
SERVED MUCH

IN INDIA

The Boer War, War Office 
and Aldershot Gave Him 

Experience.

GREY COTTONWHITE COTTON
No. A. W. P.,

value. June 
No. 8 13, strong, good cotton, 1 yard 

wide, 15c value. June sale.9 yards for

40 inches wide, heavy, 20c (PI A A 
sale............... 3 yards for vt»vv

Finest Bridal Nainsook, very soft and beautiful. 
Price 25c. June 
sale ..................... $1.005 yards * $1.00Fine Nainsook, No. 125, no starch, 18c

5 yards for
The Gem, Fine Heavy White Cotton, for ladies’ 

and children’s wear, 20c value.
June sale

Hero, Good Heavy General Purpose White Cot
ton, 17c value. June 
sale ..........v.................. 7 yards for

Fine Shirting White Cotton, 18c value.
June sale

Our Improved, free from starch and 
heavy, 18c value. June sale.7 yards for «

Purity, the Best 12^c White Cotton 
Sold. June sale

All the above are full one yard wide.

75cSome time ago an English general 
found himself at dinner beside a wo
man for many years famous in Lon
don society In the course of conver
sation he mentioned, quite naturally, 
that the last time he had seen her he 
was standing behind her chair in “uni
form”—not the King’s but a private 
employer’s, and, not of khaki, but of 
plush. He had been a footman before 
he became a soldier.

The General was Sir William Rob
ertson, whose name has been so fre
quently quoted in recent speeches.

The story has more meaning than 
most anecdotes of great men, because 

xit does illustrate the simplicity and 
x naffected character of this gifted or
ganizer. He does not, like some self- 
made and self-educated men, weary 
all and sundry with the miracle of his 
success; he does not, like others, 
sltrink from all recollection of humble 
beginnings. He simply accepts the 
fact, as all others, with perfect bal
ance. It is nothing to be ashamed of, 
but nothing very remarkable after qll, 
Was not Murat a stable lad, Lannes a 
dyer and Ney a peasant?

Balance—the balance of energies and 
not of doubts or hesitations—is, in 
fact, the leading characteristic of Sir 
William Robertson’s character. His 
face bespeaks quiet strength, the mas
sive head set on broad square should
ers, the marked and rather heavy fea
tures, the shaggy eyebrows, the pen
etrating glance tell equally of mental 
and physical strength. His ordinary 
expression is one of purposeful grav
ity, but there is humor and sympathy 
in his clear eyes when occasion calls,

| and he knows how to laugh as well 
as any North-countryman. He be
longs in short, to that plain, simple 
type, strong and kindly, but forceful 
in word and deed common in North
ern Britain.

But though he belongs to the 
Highland Robertsons, the only moun
tain clan of Saxon blood, he himself 
was bom fifty-six years ago at Wo
burn, being the eldest son of Mr. 
Thomas C. Robertson. After the 
start in life to which reference has 
been made, he enlisted, in the Royal 
Scots Greys, and soon1 attracted at
tention by hie- ability, his extreme 
thoroughness, and his high sense of 
duty. In 1888 he was given a com
mission in the 3rd Dragoon Guards, 
and from that time his career has 
been one of ever-increasing distinc
tion. Yet the man is So modest, so 
averse from any kind of display, that 
outside of the army few had heard 
of him until he became one of the 
greatest figures of the war.

Sir William was railway transport 
officer in the Miranzai and 
Mountains Expeditions on the North- 
jwest frontier of India in 1891, and al
most immediately after was appoint
ed a staff captain and D.Q.M.G, in 
the Intelligence Department at army 
headquarters at Simla. iBe served as 
intelligence officer, with the Chitral 
Relief Force in 1895, and then nearly 
lost his life. His party was treacher
ously attacked, and he was left for 
dead by his escort. He survived, 
however, his very serious wounds 
and came out with a reputation that 
ensured his employment as D. A. 
A. G.„ for intelligence with army 
headquarters in South Africa during 
the Boer War.

Six years at the War Office and 
six years at Aldershot added to Sir 
William’s reputation as an adminis
trator. His three years as 
mandant of the Staff College made 
his name a household word among 
the corps of officers. He was strict 
vdthout undue severity, thorough 
without pedantry. As a lecturer this 
highly practical soldier, the ideal of 
a man of action, was a most con
spicuous success.

In 1913 Sir William Robertson 
the War Office as Director

value. June sale $1.00No. A 120, 1 yard wide, 12'/2c value.
10 yards forJune sale0ew@D@p $1.00 No. A. D., 8c value. June 

sale $1.006 yards for 15 yards for
Special Price on a Whole Piece 

Sheeting, 2!4 yards wide, pure white, No. C^\ 1 
quality, 50c value. June OC
sale .................................10 yards for
No. B. excellent quality, 47,4c value. (PO QC 
June sale...............  ........10 yards for «PO.vU

$1.00PARIS WON . . ,
Four rinks of Paris bowlers visited 

the Heathers yesterday afternoon and 
succeeded in winning a splendid game 
by one shot, the final count being, 
Paris 81, Heathers 80.

REAL ESTATE TRANFERS.
57 transfers of real estate were 

made in the city during the month of 
May, this being an increase of 15 over 
the corresponding month of 1915. 
'.here has been no falling off in valu
ation of the properties.

S
0 0 0 $1.00TO HOSPITAL

Mr. J. J. Hawkins, Secretary of 
the Parks Board, was taken suddenly 
ill this morning as the result of tak
ing wrong medicine, and Dr. Wylie, 
who was called in, ordered hia ith- 
mediate remove! to the hospital. At 
last accounts, his condition was re
ported to be serious, 
is in his 77th year.
THREE PERMITS.

Three building permits were is
sued yesterday by Building Inspector 
Bennett, they being as follows:—Fred. 
Corey, 144 Murray street, frame kit
chen. $90; J. S. Howard, 202 Nelson 
street, frame garage, $100; W. H. 
Adams, 247 Brant Avenue, frame ver
andah, $100.

FAREWELL PARTY.
A farewell party was last evening 

tendered to Pte. Geo. Rowe, of the 
125th battalion, when a number of 
his friends gathered at his home on 
Abel avenue, where a most enjoyable 
social evening was spent in games 
and music. Lunch was served and the 
guests took their departure at an early 
hour of the morning.

7 yards for

$1.00
$2.25No. 101, best made, 60c value. June

5 yards for$1.00 sale9 yards for

$3.39No. A, 38c vajue. June 
sale ..................... ............. 10 yards for

Sheeting, white, 2 yards wide, No. A. R. F., splen
did duality, 50c value. June 
sale .

$1.00No. 5000, \2'/ic value.
June sale...........................10 yards for

White Marseilles Quilts, English make, beautiful 
goods, large size.
No. 400, $6.00 value. June sale,
each ..........................................................
No. 300, $4.75 value. June sale,
each ................... .........................,.........
No 100, $3.50 value. June sale,
each ................... .................................
No. A. H. M.. $2.73 value. June sale,
each ................... .................../...............

White Honeycomb Quilts, No. 70. large (j»"| A A 
size, $1.75 value. June sale, each....

Mr. Hawkins
\$4.25118 COLBORNE ST. 10 yards for

No. 102, excellent quality, 45c value. (BO QA
June sale .........................10 yards for «PO.e/V
No. B. J., good cotton, 38c value.
June sale ..........................10 yards for
No. A. or O. O., 35c value. June 

10 yards'for
White Sheets, 2 x 2J4 yards, $1.25 value,

excellent quality. June sale, each........
$1.00 value, excellent' quality. June 
sale, each ... i ................... .......................

$4.50♦1
BANTAMS PROGRESSING.

Recruiting with the Bantam office 
here still brings in good results. Lt. 
McKissOch is in Paris to-day, where 
it is expected a number of men will be 
secured, in addition to the 15 recruits 
already signed in Brant County. A 
number of these are now fully equip- 
ped with uniforms and. all essentials, 
while the outfits for the others will 
arrive in the city on Monday. Some 
noval and original recruiting plans, it 
is whispered, are now under way m 
Room 8 of the Commercial Chambers.

$3.35$3.98
$2.75$2.88FULFd BLOCK sale

$2.19

• 'I

A Sacrifice Sale of Carpet (Squares
Like All Other Goods These Have Advanced From 25 to 40 Per Cent

JaneI Carpet $18.50. 
Sale
Price............... 1

Tapestry Rugs, 3 x 4 yards, 
beautiful colorings and splen-

3x3l/i yards Tapestry Rugs,
Nos. 5970 and 5955, very best 
fine weave rugs, extra nice 
colors,. Price $23-50. June 
Sale, 
each

Nos. 4733 and 362, 3x31-2 
yards. Price $21.00 each: 

.June 
Sale .
4 others the same size. Pri
ces up to $17.50 each. 
June 
Sale ..

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Brockville, Ont., June 2—Fire this 

morning damaged the big block of 
the Senator Fulford estate and for a 
time threatened the heart of Brock- 
ville’s business section, including the 
post officq_building and the customs 
house. The absence of any wind aided 
the fire department materially, al
though they had a hard fight to con
fine the blaze to the block where it 
started. The entire building was 
practically gutted and what was not 
burned suffered from smoke and wat
er. The store of F. R. Curry, drug
gist, and the offices of the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, were com
pletely destroyed. Others to suffer 
were the music stores of the C. W. 
Lindsay Company, the law offices of 
A. C. Hardy, Hutchinson and Driv
er, and J/ A. Page, the Brockville 
Business College, the G. N. W. Tel
egraph Company, the Grand Trunk 
Railway city office, the Canadian Ex
press Company, and the offices of 
Brockville Loan and Savings Co. The 
loss is placed at upwards of $100,000, 
well covered by insurance.

The Hire is thought to have originat
ed in an elevator shaft at the rear of 
the drug store from spontaneous com
bustion.

$15.98«

8 Help - 
I Wanted g

did| quality. No. 4745, 367 and 
364 Prices up to $24.00 each. 
June Sale Price, Q QQ 
choice, each (pl!/.vO

THE BRANT
Fanny Ward, who won great favor 

of the Brant in “The $19.48 3 only Splendid Axminster
Carpets, 2 only 3x31-2 yds.; 
low price, $28.00.
Sale 
Price

with patrons 
Cheat," and “Tennesee’s Pardner,” 
appears to better advantage than ever 
in “For the Defence,” the feature 
film at the Brant theatre for the last 
of this week. Other good pictures 
serve to complete an excellent bill of 
films, while the vaudeville is both 
clever and amusing throughout. The 
three Puchini brothers present a high 
class musical offering of unusual 
strength, while De Lea and Omar do 
a comedy turn.

JuneNo 271, price $18.95 June 
Sale 
Price ..
Nos. 243 and 256, same sizes.
Prices up to $16.75. June
Price............... $13.98
6 others same size, prices up 
to $15.50. June 61,0 4Q 

. Sale Price ....
2 only, 31-2x4 yards Tapestry

; Carpets, 1 price $23.50. Jun<* _____

i&r~7.. $19.981 ' teSak: $27.50

$25.00$15.95. $17.488a is a familiar cry of tired, 
overworked eyes.

But rub or bathe them, 
and the aching muscles re- 

jfX sume their dreary task, 
which daily and hourly 
becomes more difficult.

Is there a remedy? Yes.

Ji only 3x4 yds. Low price 
$30. June Sale 
Price................ $26.95

$14.98
3 only Choice Velvet Carpets,

2 only 3x3 1-2 yds, each 
$29.50. June Sale Mr AA 
Price, each .... «P4UV.W

1 on3y 3x4 yards; price $33-

1 only Beautiful Gordon Wilton
Our 

June
Carpet, size 3x4. 
low price is $45.00 
Sale $37.50 -

WILL NOT BE DRY 
The Ontario License Board has re

versed its decision closing all Barrie 
bars on the 'arrival of the troops at 
the new Borden, camp. Instead of 
having Barrie entirely, “dry” after the 
troops go into quarters the board will 
cancel all shop licenses and permit 
the hotels to run their bars until the 
Ontario Temperance Act comes into 
force to wipe them out. In this way 
the board believes that it can accom
plish what the military authorities de
sire—the protection of the troops 
without unnecessary hardship to the 
Barrie hotelkeepers and inconvenience 
to the people of the town. The hotels 
will be declared out of bounds for the 

I military.

price .. ,
1 only 3x4 Good Brussels 

Carpet. Price $27. fl?OQ CA
June Sale Price «P^lO.UVB E:

.ti

• Let My Glasses 
Work For You Do Not Miss This Sale of Carpets

Floor Oilcloth, in great variety, 1 and 2 yards 
wide. Present value 45c to 50c square OQy. 
yard. June sale price, square yard----  OOV

Linoleum, 2 yards wide, new patterns. Present 
value 75c. June sale price, square 
yard ...........................................................

Window Blinds—We carry the largest stock and 
do the largest business in Blinds. We have 
them from 37 to 60 in. wide, in White, Créant, 
Green or Duplex, and although our prices are 
now much below present value, we will give 
you 10 per cent, off any blind in stock from 50c 
up, during this sale.

Japanese Matting, 1 yard wide, various patterns. 
Prices are 18c, 23'Ac and 25c yard. June OOx* 
sale prices, yard................... 15c, 21c and tiVV

Japanese Squares, 3x4 yards, value (PO QQ 
$3.25. June sale, each........................... 94*00

Q
gjj They will save your 4# 
jjj eyes, your nerves and M 
y your health. The span of 

life is measured not so 
much by its length as by 
its usefulness. This use- 
fulness is often doubled vv 
by my glasses.

You can get them at

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Jn*t North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August.

Black

57 k
3 X 3'/ yards, value $2.65. June sale. (PO QQ 
each .........  ..........................................36X'
2x3 yards, value $1.75. • June sale, QQ
each ........................................................ *

Lace Curtains have advanced about 25 per cent., 
but our large stock was bought before the ad- 

Our prices run from 50c to $5.00 a pair.FURTHER INSTRUCTION.
The training of auxiliary machine 

gun sections in all overseas units in 
addition to the regular machine gun 
sections of the battalions, is to be 
carried out hereafter, is the announce
ment made from headquarters at Ni
agara Camp. The auxiliary sections are 
to consist of one n.c.o. and 12 men 
for each of the four companies of the 
battalions. Firing practice for all 
machine gun sections will be carried 
cut as soon as the standard tests for 
elementary training have been com
pleted. The training of the auxiliary 
sections is to be carried out under 
qualified company machine gun of
ficers where such are available, and 

1the battalion machine gun officers will 
C&J*® have general supervision of the work.

J vance.
SAAAA AAAAWWWVIAA^IAAAIAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAMAA^Ai’a All Curtain Madras, Curtain Scrims, Chintzes and Curtain Muslins Re

duced for this GREAT JUNE SALE. Your Last Chance to Buy 
Housefurnishings at Even Less Than Old Prices.

B Major Taylor and Captain Pringle 
of the 84th Battalion were visitors in 
the city yesterday.

-- <$>--
Miss Nesbitt of Hamilton was r 

recent visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Bailey, Brant County.

Mrs. Robert Wright has returned to 
her home in Hamilton after spending 
several weeks in this city, the guest of 
Mrs. James Wright.

——

Friends of Mr. W. F. W. Tisdale 
will be sorry to.hear that he has 
."•gain had to return to the hospital.

—<§>—
Major Wilkes was taken suddenly 

,11 while riding on a Paris car 3-ester- 
day. His condition is somewhat im
proved to-day.
PASSED AWAY.

Late this afternoon Mr. J. J. Haw
kins died at the hospital.

com- MALCOLM’S8

B
WOOLEN and KNITTING MILL STORE

Bell Phone 635

vent to
of Military Training. On the out- 
break of war he joined Lord French’s 
staff as Quartermaster-General, and 
„._j especially mentioned for his ser
vices during the retreat from Mons 
and the subsequent advance to the 
Aisne.

He is now Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff.

No. 133 Colborne St. xwas

SUCCESSFUL DANCE. DIED.
ROBBINS—In Goderich, on Thurs

day, June 1st, Jessie Frances, be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Robbins, formerly of Brantford, 
aged two years.
Funeral will take place from the 

residence of Mrs. Young, 19 Edgerton 
Street, on Saturday, June 3rd at 2 
o’clock. Interment at Greenwood.

THE PROBSLIST OF RECRUITS
FOR THE 215TH

PARTY AT OHSWEKEN
A soldier’s farewell garden party 

was held last night in the Ohsweken 
Council House grounds, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Patriotic 
League. The tables were set in the 
council house, and were decorated 
with the Mohawk and King’s colors. 
The speaker’s fable was in charge of 
Mrs. G. S. A. Hill. There was a 
very large attendance. Lt.-Colonel 
Thomson, O.C. of the 114th battalion, 
gave an excellent address. The 114th 
band from Cayuga provided the music 
for the evening. City and local talent 
made up the program, which included 
patriotic drills by the Ohsweken girls, 
and dancing by Miss Whiting and 
the Misses Williams. The soldiers and 
all helpers were allowed in for noth
ing, yet the receipts for the evening 
were very large. A pleasing feature 
of the evening was the presence of 
Major Gordon Smith as chairman. .

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS.
No need to get down on one’s 

hands and knees to hunt for the elus-

Toronto, June 2— The depression 
which was moving towards the great 
lakes yesterday is now centered over 
Lake Michigan attended by numerous 
thunderstorms which have already 
spread into the southwestern counties 

In the west, the wea
ther has cleared and promises to be
come warmer.

The most successful dance of the 
season was that staged at the armor
ies in Burford last evening. Three au
to loads from the 215th Battlaion, in
cluding both officers and N. C. O’s, 
journeyed to Burford for the occa
sion, as did also a number of ladies 
of the city.

A last reminder is issued to all of 
the sporting rally to be held at 10.- 
30 to-night in the Brant theatre. 
Boxing bouts will be staged, moving 
pictures shown, and the speakers will 
include Rev. Dr. S. Banks nelson and 
Lt.-Col. Grier of the 180th Sports
men’s battalion, Toronto. Mr. J. H. 
Spence will occupy the chair.

“What key is the greatest in the 
world?" was the question propounded 
by a member of the 215th battalion 
this morning. “The kha-ki,” was the

Among the recent recruits to the 
215th Battalion are the following ten 

Canadians again predominate in 
the list, there being five of them, two 
Englishmen, two Russian and an Am
erican. The names:

James B. Appleby, Canadian, 20,
chauffeur.

Frank Close, Canadian, 44, barber. 
William Eddy, 

gageman.
Philip Polk, Russian, 27, laborer. 
Fred E. Randall, American, 38, la

borer.
George Seminck,, Russian, 24, lab

orer ,
Shaver, George, Canadian. 40. la

borer .
Joseph W Smith, English, 31, car- 

ive. little four-leaf clover, for on Sat- penter. . _ , ,
urday and following days, the finding Arthur Zettef, Canadian, 19, chet. 
of them will be made quite easy. See Thomas A. Richards Canadian, 18, 
particulars en Page 8 __ painter.

of Ontario.
men.

Forecasts.
Strong winds and moderate local 

gales, southeast shifting to southwest 
and west, showers and thunder- 

Saturday: Fresh to strong 
fair and compara-

Too Late for Classification
storms. 
westerly winds, 
tively cool.

’J'O RENT—Small house and about 
one acre of good garden ground. 

Enquire 18 Chestnut avenue. PhoneEnglish, 34 bag-
810 t9COMING EVENTS <BQ a week payments buys or rent,* 
^ 7-room Ibrick house, furnace arid 
barn. Box 29, Courier r48tiGET READY with your donation for 

Hospital Day, on Saturday, June 3. 
A house to house canvass and street 
collections as usual. Roses given as 
badges.

RED CROSS June envelopes are now 
due. Citizens are requested to please 
remember to put their contributi ns 
in the Red Cross boxes by the fifth 
of ««eh month,

answer.
JfOR SALE—Two oscillating ians.

14 inch and 18-inch, practically 
new Western Counties Power. E. 
B. Crompton and Co. Ltd.

Mrs. Jacob Gietzki, wife of an arm
less man in Hazleton, Pa., asks di
vorce, claiming hubby beats her.

A parrot bought by Chicago Suffs 
refused to say "Votes for- Women," 
and stuck to its own shocking vocabu
lary.

. 39

pOR SALE—Walnut frame couch 
and rocker in good condition.

Apply 31 Peel street, »7
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IP5 Navy Serge 95c yd

ie imported Serge in 
<. Copen, Navy and 
,-n. Worth to-day $1.25. 
Preparedness QPw/» 

price, yard. ...

!5 Gaberdine Dress 
loods $1.69 yard
;tra good Gabardine in 
k, Navy and Alice. To- 
k value 
. Special,. .
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8
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$1.69 i!:k and White Check
ack and White Checks, 
large range, at prices of
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up

2 a
3

56$; V

n Thousand 
i Yards
0,000 yds.)
inghams 
rints and 
Vluslins

..

-11

m
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c, 121 -2c
d 15c yd.

6i
very variety of pat- 

1 and colors, white 
iind, navy ground, 
et blue ground, solid 
1rs, shirting designs, 
kt patterns, plaids, 
pks, new floral de
ls. The largest stock 
r shown in Brant- 
i. Every piece guar
ded fast color in the 
hing. To-day’s 'pri
on these lines run 

111 15c to 2<)c a yard.
great June Prepar

es Sale enables us 
oiler them at the 
ye prices.
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We Are 
Prepared

i 85

mme you prepared to take
’i;;kntage of our great “June 

baredness Sale” of dry 
Bs? Every purchase you 
e from us you buy less 
b than to-day's value and 
1 the largest stock 

have had to offer
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Local News Items
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Social and Personal
The Courier U always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
276.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

SEE OUR
Women’s, Men’s Boys’

Outiner Shoes
Our Assortment is 
large and prices low

Neill Shoe Co.
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IMS' ONLY AUTHENTIC STYLESTHE EXCLUSIVE STORE

Final Clearance of r

SummerMiddy SPORT COATS VestsWaists
50 Coats that must be cleared, and Saturday 

has been the day selected to make the clearance. 
There are check coats, cream chinchilla, cream 
blanket cloth, velvet in white and colors, and plain 
cloth. Coats that were $10.00 to $15.00.

Saturday 
Only at 

This Price

Fine Knitted Summer 
Vests, fancy top, short or no 
sleeves.
SPECIAL

Pique.
Middy

Galatea,
Drill and Poplin 
Wai<ts, four styles, all white, 
white with striped collar, 
cuffs and pockets, and white 
with plain color collar and 
cuffs.

White

25c

VoileOUR PRICE $5.9898c Waists
York VoileSmart New 

Waists, in White or 
h a n d some embr 
fronts. ÛJ'
SPECIAL ..........  «P

White Handsome Silk Suits
Skirts Your choice of any Silk Suit in the store, Taffetas, 

Moire, Poplin and Combination Suits of Cloth and 
Silk. Regular prices up to $35.00.

SATURDAY ONLY

Palm Beach
Pique, Poplin, Galatea and 

Duck White Washable 
Skirts.,-spurt style with poc
kets, all sizes. >

Skirts$21.25 Sport style Palm Beach 
Skirts, two pockets, full flare 
stvie.
SPECIAL <.-•<

OUR PRICE

98c $2.25
See Our Beautiful Stock of Sum
mer Dresses in Silks and Muslins Underskirt

SpecialGuaranteed 
Silk Gloves Gingham Underskirts Black and Colored English 

Silk Underskirt, four frills of 
fine pleating.

Light and dark colored washable Gingham Under
skirts, deep pleated frill, new full style.
OUR SPEC!AI.......................................... .'... 75cBlack and White, double SPECIALtip.

$1,00
LEVYS

75c Cream Serge Suits
Norfolk'style, full flare skirts, fine quality Cream 

Serge Suit, satin lined.
SPECIAL SATURDAY .t

_y

$15.00LEVYS Outing Coats
20 only Smart Outing Coats of check and stripe blanket 

cloth, light and dark colors, bèlted and loose 
flare style. Saturday only.........■.................. ..........

LIMITED LIMITED
The feeady-to-Wear Store$3.98The Ready-to-Wear Store

-

then $50 to maximum.
Minimum salaries to apply as of 

Sept. 1. The teachers now receiving 
less than the new rate, or to any new 
appointments, first annual increase 
Sept. 1, 1917, and yearly thereafter 

All other teachers now on staff to 
receive first annual increase on Jan.
1, 1917, and yearly thereafter.

PUBLIÇ SCHOOLS.
Inspector'$a,poo to $2,300; annual 

increase $50 tcf maximum.
Principals; $1.000 to $1,500, annual _ , _

increase $100 to $1,300, then $50 to ! Coroner s Jury Finds That
He Was Killed Accidental-

1 INTO JW

ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der the arm, is easy and 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are':

B
r‘

OF FRED BARCHE 7
A'

1st—Its perfect-fitting 
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
comfortable to the wearer, 
der and Broadbent-made.

fronts and lapels, which en-

maximum.
Male assistants $700 to $1000;. in

itial salary may be increased to $800 
for extra experience, 
nease $75 to maximum.

Present principal of Central school 
to be increased to $1,300 as of Sept.
1, First annual increase Sept. 1, 1917.

All other teachers affected by this 
schedule now on staff to go to min
imum, to receive first annual increase 
on Jan. 1, 1917, and yearly thereafter.

The entire school board was shock
ed and grieved to learn that truancy 
rt Alexandra school had been given
impetus by Vice-Chairman Arm- Mr Fred Barche came to his delth 
strong. Mr. Lane explained that Mr. b being struck by No. 10 T. H. & B.

there was so little truancy among the "° blam= attaches to
pipils. The next day, no less than a"y,.pfs°n.or PersonB- Such was the 
seven children, two of them giris, verdict of the jury, empanelled to m- 
were discovered to have “played I 9U'F= lnto th= =ause of his death, and 
hookey.” A strong vote of censure 1 *hlc.h J®?1 ”>gbt >n the police
v as mirthfully passed by the board coun> Dr- Hicks presiding. Four wit- 
upon Mr. Armstrong’s action. . ncs/es wf« called, three trainmen

and a soldier, who saw the accident.
With the exception of the soldier, all 
the witnesses testified that the late 
Mr. Barche was on the track when 
the train struck him, and while the 
soldier stated that he was "pretty 
sure” that Mr. Barche was alongside , , . 
the track when struck, and not on it, ^ k ™' r
he wouldn’t swear to it. The whistle was blown for Gilkison

Louis Martin, signalman, was the street about half way between it and 
first witness called. He was on duty the street further west, and the bell 
on the east end of the T. H. & B. was ringing. The wheels did not go 
bridge, and saw the regular train coni- over Mr. Barche, he was struck by 
ing east. About five minutes before the pilot and apparently rolled clear, 
that, Mr. Barche had passed him and The train stopped and the engineer 
crossed the bridge, going west. He went back to the body, which was 
knew Mr. Barche, the witness stated, lyin8 about a coach and a half length 
and also knew that he was very deaf. back from. the engine. Amed by some
Mr. Barche had made it a practice to °* t^le trainmen, the body was put on ALGONQUIN PARK
use the track as a thoroughfare when- the train and taken to the depot. The , , , . ,
ever he travelled that wav man died after he was brought to the 1 the out-of-the-way sort of placeever ne travelled that way. station ,bat appeals to the lover of God’s out-

Five or seven minutes after Mr. of-doors, and to those who desire to
Barche had crossed the bridge, the James the baggageman, said get a from the worrie° ^basi-
witness heard the train whistle when be was standing at the baggage-car ness Two thousand feet ab°ve sea 
it was about, he judged, the Gilkison door looking aheao down the track as level,—the highest point in the Prov- 
street crossing. Mr. Martin stated *he tram came around the curve, and ince of Ontario—the air is pure and 
that he did not see the accident, but aa” a ™an talking by the side of the bracing and the nights cool. Splendid 
saw the engine stop, the engineer track, towards the tram. Then he hotel accommodation at the "Hign- 
jump out, and go back. He did not ! *=emcd to step in front of the tram, land Inn” at Algonquin Park Station, 
go over the bridge himself. The train ! though at what distance the man was or at the novel log cabin camps on 
was running about four miles an hour, ! tro™ the tram when he dm this, he Smoke Lake and Island Lake City 
and stopped in its own length. Mr. j c ”ot say He then heard the air conveniences in a delightful wilde-- 
Barche, concluded the witness, was app He did not see the man ness. There are 1500 lakes and rivers
always very careful and always look- "truck but saw the body after it was in Algonquin Park and unlimited op
ed up at frequent intervals to see if thrown to the side of the track He portunities are offered to the angler 
the train was coining. said to the brakeman, “We ve killed a camuer and canoeist in its confines if

Mr. Hiram Dickout, the engineer, ™an" H.e helped pick the man up. 1,750 000 acres. A handsome publica- 
who has had many years experience He was in very bad shape. tion, profusely illustrated and giving
on the T. H . & B., was the next wit- pte. Pearcy Drake, 71 Gilkison St., a*' particulars has been issued by the
ness. Wnen the train came around was the last witness. He was cutting Grand Trunk Railway, and may be
the curve he saw a man walking along p;rass nearby when he heard the Warn-1 had free on application to T. J. Nel-
the tow-path beside the track. The mg .whistles of the engine. Looking I ??n' C. P. and T. A. or C. E. Horning, 
man wou*d he about 50 feet east of | UP> he saw a man about 15 feet from 1 “ F A., Toronto, Ont.
Gilkison street When the train cross- ‘ the train, on the side of the track. He i 

! ed Gilkison street, he started to use 1 saw the man struck, and was “pretty 
\ steam, by which he meant he blew the ; sure” that he was on the side of the 
: whistle several times. The man step- j track when the engine hit him, but 
! ped on the track and the engineer, he would not swear to it. He saw the 
i threw the throttle, and applied the train men pick the body up. He knew 
: brakes. Mr. Barche’s head might : Mr. Barche by sight only; he did 
have been down when he stepped on j know he was deaf.

'the track, but the engineer thought One of the jurymen asked Crown-

ly by T., H. & B. Train.Annual in-

FOUR WITNESSES
WERE CALLED 3rd—The perfect tailoring of the 

sures permanence x>f shape,
4th—You can hang a ten-pound^weight 

add ft will , not pull off the neck at hack.
The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 

have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK.

Evidence Showed Engineer 
Sounded Bell and Whis- 

tle to Warn Him.

on the bottom of coat,

Broadbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

BROADBENT
4 Market Street

that he saw the engini before it ' Attorney Wilkes if the man had any
j right to be on the track, and was in- 
| formed that he had not. The jury 

then retired and brought in the ver
dict above referred to.

The jury consisted of the following 
men: C. S. Noble. G. H. Andrews 
(foreman), J. B. Vanfleet, E. James, 
C. H. Read, Maurice Quinlan, G. C. 
L. Walker, J. W. Porter and H. W. 
Lock.
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2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

Don’t buy sugar by 
the"quarter’s worth” 
or "dollar’s worth” 
when you can buy

Lantic Sugar
in these full weight 
original packages, con- 
tainingthe "fine ’’granu
lation every housewife 
likes. Hood’s 

Pills
s

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
•or* constipation, 
biliousness and all 
User ilia.
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MUSKETRY PRACTICE 
ATTHE RANGES TO-DAY

«

“ D ” Co. in Attendance, While 
Two Platoons Get First 

Aid Instruction.

The monthly meeting of the serge
ants' mess of the 125th took place last 
evening in the armories.

D company it attending musketry 
practice at the Mohawk ranges to-day.

Platoon 9 and to received instruc
tion in first aid tips morning, as did 
the bands and stretcher-bearers this 
afternoon.

Certificates of military qualification 
have been received at headquarters 
for Sergt. C. S. Stanley, who has 
qualified in armourer’s duties, and Pte 
S. Mears.

A comparison of conduct sheets 
with minor offence and guard reports 
for May will be held .to-night in the 
orderly room.

Municipal Railway Will be Approached to Give Special 
Kates to Children on Street Cars — Public Schools 
Will Close on June 29th and the Collegiate Institute 
6n June 14th—Dr. Marquis Appointed to the Board 
in Place of Sapper J. C. Coles — New Schedule of 
Teachers’ Salaries.

Discussion over a projected sche-. throughout the city to have been as 
dule of salaries for principals and 
male assistants of the public schools 
and for all teachers of the Collegiate 
Institute, occupied the greater part of 
last evening’s session of the Board ot 
Education Another matter of im
portance dealt with was the appoint
ment of Dr. Marquis to succeed J. C. ; Dufferin . ..
Coles on the board. Many other af- i King George
lairs cropped up, in addition to the J Totals . ...............
louline business of the board, one oil Kindergartens:__
these being embodied in a recom- j Central 
mendation by Dr, Elliott that school | Alexandra
children's tickets be Issued at a re- Victoria............
duced rate*4>y the Municipal Railway. King Edward 
JJr. Elliott was authorized to inquire Ryerson 
into this matter, his proposal meeting j Dufferin 
with more or less favor from all. Mr.
H. H. Powell urged French be taught 
in the public schools, a proposal 
strongly opposed by Mr. Armstrong, 
who advocated the “no bilingualism” 
stand, declaring himself in favor of 
the total abolition of both German 
and French from the Collegiate In
stitute curriculum. No action was 
taken in the matter however.

follows:— 
Schools.

Central..............
Alexandra
Victoria............
King Edward . 
Ryerson............

Enroll. Av. At. P.C.
578.6 92 5
487.7 96.0
344.5 94 1
446.9 96.3
249.5 92.1
346.9 90.6
358.7 92.2

3005 2805.6 93.2

626
507
365
464

escape at Alexandra’school; and that a 
number of articles be purchased.

Payment of a number of accounts 
tv as advised by the Finance commit
tee. and of others by the Technical 
Advisory committee. Mr. J. A. 
Muter was allowed leave of absence 
for the duration of the war.

On the motion of Mr. Lane, second
ed by Mr. Armstrong, Dr. Marquis 
was appointed to the board in the 
place of Mr. J. C. Coles, he to take 
the place of Mr. Coles on the var
ious committees of the board.

A grant of $50, moved by Mr. Lane, 
seconded by Mr. Calbeck, was made 
to the Public school cadets for the 
purpose of purchasing drums.

A motion was also passed recom
mending that county pupils in attend
ance at the Collegiate Institute be 
given the same privileges as city re
sidents in the matter of sup
plementary reading from the public 
library.

Miss G. Edna Smith was empower
ed to issue checks for the Board of 
Education during the subsequent 
month when Mr. Bunnell will be ab
sent from the city.

A special report was submitted by 
the management committee advocat
ing the adoption of the following 
schedule of salaries:

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Principal, initial $2,000 to $2,300 

I maximum.
Departments of classics, moderns, 

mathematics and science heads $1,600

271
383
389

1
64 85.552.1
64 60.0 94.0

51.2 81.061
69 61.2 88.8

56.8 80.732
38 69.9 83.8

King George .. 
Totals..........

82 445.355
383 327.4 85.3

THE NURSES’ STATEMENT. 
Miss MacPherson, visiting nurse, 

reported as follows:—
Eyelids diseased. 10 children; vision 

defective, 6; throat and nose trouble, 
8; neck 
eczema,
scabies, 1 ; personal uncleanliness and 
pediculis, 4; visits during the month, 
49. Visits made to the homes of the 
children excluded from school with 
contagious eruptions and uncleanli
ness. Some have been treated by their 
family physician; instruction given to 
mothers how to care for other cases.

gkuids enlarged, 4; choren, 2; 
1 ;'ginpeligo, 5; ring worm, 2;

STARTED LATE 
The regular business of the meeting 

was not commenced until half past 
eight, at which time chairman Capt. 
Andrews called the meeting to order. 
Those present were Messrs. Andrews, 
Armstrong, Coulbeck, Lane, Powell, 
Elliott, Lahey, Gamble, Principal 
Burt of the Collegiate Institute and 
Public School Inspector Kilmer.

REPORTS RECEIVED

PUBLIC SCHOOLS CLOSE JUNE 
29TH.

I The report of the management com- 
! mittee recommended that the Public 

A few communications were read by j Schools close on June 29; that teach- 
Secretary Bunnell and disposed of in 1 jng be discontinued in the Collegiate 
prompt manner. ! on June 14; that teachers* salary

Tne report of Miss Jean McPher- | cheques be issued on June 29; that the1 
son, nurse, for the months of April offer of the Y.M.C.A concerning 
and May, was filed, as was also the I the use of the baths by the school
report of Inspector Kilmer and a | children be not accepted at present, . - „ . „ ^ „ „
communication from the Deputy Mm- , iest it interfere with the soldiers who (,c f118001 ass,stant specialists $1,200 
ister of Education concerning the, make use of the baths; that she Y. 10 *J’5°°- 
examination of pupils of the Mohawk; M q /Vs. proposal of playground Commercial Department, heads $1 
Institute. A communication from the I supervision be accepted and that the 300 to $l,6oo; assistants $8oo to $1,100. 
Y.M.C.A. concerning the system of inspector be appointed to advise with | Present head of Commercial De
playground supervision, was referred ,be officials of the Y.M.C.A.; that Fartment to rank with heads of class-
to the management committee, and Ernest Forsyth be appointed to the >cs. mathematics, moderns and sci-
the resignation of Miss Florence Dun- x acancy formed by the resignation of ence-
lop was accepted, it being resolved to Mr. Martin at the schedule salary. Department of Art, $1,100 to $1,300.
give her a recommendation as to the rnuMTTTrv Female junior assistants $800 tosatisfactory nature of her work. A B. and G. COMMITTEE $I>I00
communication from the City Clerk REPORT. Male junior assistants, $1,200 to
concerning the daylight saving meas- The Buildings and Grounds com- $1,500.
ure was filed. On the motion of mittee in its report recommended that Teachers of physical culture to rank 
Messrs. Powell and Elliott, the Secre ■ ; W. Littler, janitor of the Collegiate ss junior assistants.
tary. was instructed that all principa’s. ; be granted an increase in salary ot 
janitors and pupis be notified that the j $50 from Sept. 1, subject to a new 
new hours be adopted.

Household science $700 to $900. 
Annual increase of $50 to maxi-

j agreement: that the acting janitor of mum.
The monthly report for May of j King George school be retained for Manual training instructor $r,ooo

Dissector Kilmer showed the attend-1 another month; that the secretary to $i.6oo.-
a"ce at the various public schools ■ write for new quotations for a fire Annual increase of $100 to $1,300,

■OOOOOO

Another Shipment 
Just Received !

For the second time during the last few weeks we 
have found it necessary to order more and still more 
Baby Buggies and Baby Sulkies. Our selection of 
these lines has proven popular, while our prices are 
actually purchase-ci impelling.

Noted for their really smart appearance, the 
Sulkies have roomy seats, high backs, excellent springs 
and are thoroughly braced. They come in collapsible 
and semi-collapsible.

4^.

Our Reed Baby Buggies
Are Just the Nicest, Cosiest Carriages 

Ever Shown Here
K

0 0

GAS RANGES
We cannot speak too highly of our Gas Ranges, and the new shipment just 

received are excellent.

A Special For Saturday
A Regular $19.00 Gas f /J AA 
Range For Only . . . . *P J-

I hesc Ranges are of all steel and cast iron construction, with nickelted
trimmings, and made with patent safety lighter tor oven. The ovehs-'are large, 
heavily lined and perfect for baking.

0 •0

J. IF. BURGESS0

OPEN EVENINGS CASH OR CREDIT

43 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD
■ OOOOCOOCXDOOCJOOO

• --
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Look at t 
Fori

So Says the German 
a Berlin Pape 

Any
By Special Wire to the Courier

London, June 2.—"The pi 
map must form the basis 0 
Let the statesmen of the 
powers look at the facts as 
by this map and they will k 
many's terms.’”

Thus spoke Dr. Von B 
Holjweg, the German impel 
cellor, in the course of an 
with the correspondent of t 
Neuestf Nachrichten during 
MdhicH, says Reuter's Ai 
correspondent.

ÿhe chancellor's words, s
-
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So many golf caddies at 
head had joined the armj 
temperance hotel keeper nan 
at Windsor Bankruptcy Co 
his business failed Bctwee 
and thirty of them .used ta 
his place every day, and spj 
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Be Sure and Order

New Soda Biscuit
on Saturday at Your Grocer

Some of PATERSON’S Specials in 10c Packages

Graham Wafers 
Cambridge Wafers 
Vanilla Wafers 
Oatmeal Wafers 
Ginger Snaps

Our Specials in 
Fancy Biscuits Are :

Crystal Drops, Iceland, Sliced Bananas, 
Princess Desserts, Spicy Smacks, Cocoanut 
Dainties, Snowballs, in a distinct class by them
selves.

Ask For Our New
Fancy Macaroon’s

170 to the Pdund

Our Standard Lines :
Héros, Apple Blossom, Cherry, Maple, As

sorted Sandwich, Vanilla, Chocolate and various 
other lines* made by *

PATERSON’S

PATERSON’S
\altn Beach

Skirts
I‘aim Reach 

full flare
>y»rt <iylc 
; V two 1 fcket

$2.25VIA!

mlerskirt
Special

Back and Colored Knglish 
Underskirt. four frills of 

l pleating.
SPECIAL

1.00
VYS

LIMITED
Ready lo Wear Store

ARE OF THE CHOICEST

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Iu‘ i the out-of-the-way sort of place 
pt appeals to the lover of God’s out- 
Idoors, and to those who desire to 
F away from the worries of busi
es. Two thousand feet above sea 
le1,—the highest point in the Prov- 
re of Ontario—the air is pure and 
pc»ng and the nights cool. Splendid 
lté! accommodation at the “Higii- 
d inn at Algonquin Park Station, 

I it the novel log cabin camps on 
koke Lake and Island Lake. City 
hveniences in a delightful wilder- 
N 1 here are 1500 lakes and rivers 
[Algonquin Park and unlimited op- 
jrtim'ties are offered to the angler 
pioer and canoeist in its confines of 
150 000 acres. A handsome publica- 
|n profusely illustrated and giving 
I particulars has been issued by ths 
at d 1 runk Railway, and may be 
N ir-' un application to T. J. Nel- 

and T A. or C E. Horning, 
Toronto, Ont.

, C
A

Summer 
. fancy top, short or no

K nit ted

25ci. I A f

Roumania, Bulgaria and 
Turkey Negotiating to 

Give Former Outlet to Sea

Look at the War Map
For Basis of Any Peace S. S. MCCLURE GIVES OUT 

TERMS OF TENTATIVE TREATY 
BETWEEN BRITAIN AND HUNS

BONS CLEANED UPSo Says the German Chancellor in an Interview Given to 
a Berlin Paper, and Evidently Disposes of 

Any Further Peace Talk.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

1’arks board wad held last evening at 
the city hall. Accounts chiefly for 
work done in the different parks in 
the way of spring cleaning to the 
amount of $274.80, were passed and 
ordered paid

p Cancella tendered for the sea- 
con. to supply peanuts and Other Special Wire to the Courier.

at Agricultural Park, the priv
ileges being granted him upon pay
ment of $25. , . , ,

Two applications were laid before 
the board for the use of the park, one 
from members of the Masonic order 
at Hamilton and one from the schools 
of Siimcae to hold outings. The 
work on the new roadway being gotiations between Roumania, Bul- 
built into the park, although very | gar;a and Turkey are proceeding, 
heavy, is progressing satisfactorily; 
when completed it will greatly benefit 
both the appearance of the park and 
facility of entrance.

Boating privileges arc only to be 
attainable through the man who owns 
the boats now and who is desirous 
eus of selling his rights. The 
work of clearing up all rubbish in 
the parks has been and is being car
ried on, and the park is looking at its 
best. The waterworks commissioners 
are proceeding with the planting )f 
about 500 trees—all that the parks on the Danube.” 
board could spare to them at the 
present time. The intention to de
vote such land as may be required .0 
the planting of trees and shrubs, is 
one on which the parks board and 
waterworks board are in thorough ac
cord; had this work been undertaken 
years ago, a considerable portion of the Roumanian Importation Commit- 
the Holmedale land would by now tee in Constantinople, have reached 
have been reforested. Those present a general understanding with the 
were E L. Goold, F. Cockshutt, F. Turkish officials regarding the pro- 
Grobb, Wm. Glover, Mayor Bowlby, posed commercial treaty between 
and Secretary J. J. Hawkins.

Roumania’s Relations 
With Central Powers 
are Much Improved.

have attracted theI correspondent,
London, June 2.—“The present war 'widest attention. Thp Lokal An«ei- 

map must form the basis of peace gCr, commenting on the interview, 
Let the statesmen of the Entente

By Special Wy-e to the Courier.

-t——;—H*

This Agreement Was* Reached in ,1914 
Before the War, an# Would Have 
Satisfied Germany He States —Both 
Countries Ready For Peace if They 
Got What They Wanted.

says :
“We interpret the chancellor’s

:powers look at the facts as presented 
by this map and they will, know Ger- j words to mean that the trenches 
many’s terms.’” ! which the Central powers hkve erect-

Thus spoke Dr. Von Bethmann-1 ed east and weSt are1 an impenetrable 
Holjweg, the German imperial chan- 1 German wall of soldiers which must 
cellor, in the course of an interview ! be the frontiers of a peace treaty. In 
with the correspondent of the Berlin ' no war yet has this been the capç, hut 
Neuestp Nachrichten during a visit to , a militiary achievement which hits 
Munich, says Reuter’s Amsterdam been gained With so much blood must 
correspondent. 1 form the starting point

The chancellor’s words, says the | tiations for peace.

YorkLondon, June 2.—(New 
World cable)—A Rotterdam despatch

wares
There was a large sized congrega

tion in Grace Church last night when 
a special evening service took pla:t 
in connection with Ascension Day.

The massed choirs of the Anglican 
churches of the city were present, and

to the Daily News says:
"According to a special correspond

ent of the Ncuwe Rotterdamsche
‘Courant’ at Bucharest, important ne-

rendcred in excellent style choral 
evensong, with special Psalms and 

! hymns. The clergymen present were 
1 Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, Ven 

improved relations ' Archdeacon Davidson, vuelph; Rural 
Dean Saunders; Rev. T . B. Jeakins,

for any negp-
[ ' which, if successful, will give Rou

mania an outlet on the Bosphorus. 
■‘Roumania’s

Fj Special wire to the courier. rigation works, there had been intend-
New York, June 2.—(Montreal Ga- ed a similar understanding, 

zette)—S S. McClure editor of the rights of the Anglo Persian Oil Corn- 
Evening Mail, in an address last night pany, in which as is known the Brit- 
to a large audience at Carnegie Hall ish government, is concerned, remain- 
read the terms of a treaty between ed unaffected; this company exercises 
England and Germany which, he said south of Basra on the Schatel.-Arab, 
was drafted and initialed by the con-1 as well as in all south and central 

If signed, it1 Persia, a monopoly on the production 
and transport of oil.

The

indicated by an agreement in writing Rev O^sweke”!

for the mutual exchange of products, Rev. H. C. Light, St. Paul’s, Holme- 
one consequence of which is the clos- dale; Rev. C. M . Turnell, Mohaw< 
ing of the Russian frontier. * Institute; Rev. R. J. Adamson, St.

* , . ■ « j James, Paris and Rev. Paterson-
German troops have been with-, Smyth_ assistant minister, Grace 

drawn from the Bulgarian fortresses Church.
fcrence in June, 1914. 
would have satisfied Germany for de
cades, he said, and would not have
endangered the British- Empire. He “A simultaneous German-French 
had learned of this proposed treaty agreement leaves a free hand to 
from official German sources, and had French capital for the construction of 
obtained some confirmation of it in railways in southern Syria ànd Pal.es- 
England. Following is a summary of 1 tine, 
it, as given out by Mr. McClure:

“The Bagdad railway from Constan- 
Basara is definitely left to

FRANCE IN SYRIA.
Evensong was read by Rev. Mr. 

Jeakins; the first lesson by Rural 
Dean Saunders, and the second les
son by Rev. Mr. Adamson.

An eloquent sermon was preached 
by Archdeacon Davidson, of Guelph, 
on the lessons of Ascension Day.

The offertory taken up was for the 
benefit of St. Luke’s Church. The 
benediction was pronounced by Arch
deacon Mackenzie.

Mr. F. C. Thomas, A.R.C.O. presid
ed at the organ and was responsible 
for the musical part of the service, 
which was of a thoroughly enjoyable 
and impresrive nature.

UNDERSTANDING REACHED
Berlin, June 2.—(By wireless to 

Sayville)—According to reports from 
Bucharest, says the Overseas News 
Agency to-day, the representatives of

“Besides this, there is an agree
ment, already made before between 
Germany and England, concerning 
Africa, with the separation of their 
spheres of influence in Angola and 
Mozambique.

"Finally, there is to be mentioned 
the Morocco agreement which estab
lished the political predominance oi 
France in Morocco, but, on the other 
hand, stated the prihciple of 'open 
door’ as to the trade of all nations.”

tinople to 
German capital in co-operation with 
Turkey. In the territory of the Bag
dad railway, German economical 
working will not be hindered by Eng
land. *

Roumania and Turkey, negotiations 
regarding which were begun on the 
understanding that it would follow 
the lines of the German and Austro- 
Hungarian commercial treaties with 
the Balkan kingdom.

The treaty, the advices state, will 
be signed when prices have been es
tablished at which products shall be 
exported from Turkey.

BASRA, A SEA HARBOR.
“Basra becomes a sea harbor in the 

building of which German capital is 
concerned with sixty per cent, and 
English capital with forty per cent. 
For the navigation from Basra to 
the Persian Gulf the independence of 
the open sea is agreed to.

! “Kuweit is excluded from the agree- 
I ment between Germany and England.

"In the navigation on the Tigris, 
English capital is interested with 50 
per cent., German capital with 25 per 
cent, and Turkish with 25 per cent.

WERE IN ACCORD NOW 
Mr. McClure said that England and 

Germany to-day were almost in ac- 
cord in the outlines of the settlement The employees at the Pumping 
of the war. Both, he said, wanted se- Station yesterday, presented Mr. 
curity above all else—England, secur- David Webster, who for 39 years has 
ity against the doctrine that the pow- been at the waterworks, and now is 
er possessing the might has the right retiring from his position as chief 
to force other nations to do its Will; engineer, with an address and a ring. 
Germany, security against the threat The address was read by Mr. Robert 
for the future in the great grftwth of Lloyd and the ring presented by Alex, 
population in Russia. Gillespie. Mr. Webster made a suit-

Mr. McClure said that England was able reply and was much pleased at 
ready to return the German colonies, | the kindly recognition given to him. 
but would insist on the restoration of 1 The letter of presentation was as 
Belgium. In addition to the assur-1 foH'Vys:

of security, he said that Germany David Webster, Esq., 
would insist on retaining Courland Lity^

Dear Sir,—We, the employees at 
the pumping station under your super
vision, understand that you are re
tiring from your position as Chief En
gineer to accept one with the Board 
of Commissioners in an advisory cap
acity, and it is our desire to show in 
a small way our appreciation of the 
just, fair and impartial manner in 
which you carried out the instructions 
of the Board.

We hope that you will accept the 
accompanying ring as a small taken in 
remembrance of our good wishes to
wards yourself and Mrs. Webster, and 
we sincerely trust that you will both 
be spared to enjoy many years of rest 
and happiness,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R l A

❖v
OIL WELLS FOR BRITAIN.

"The oil wells of the whole of 
Mesopotamia shall be developed by 
a British company, the capital shall 
be given at fifty per cent, at 25 per 
cent by Germafti bank arid at 25 per 
cent by the Royal Dutch Company (a 
company which is Dutch, but closely and other German sections of Russia 
connected with England) for the ir-and on the autonomy of Poland.

Dominion Government
ance

War Loan Bonds
These Bonds are payable to bearer and have 

been purchased by many persons who have no sat
isfactory or safe place to keep them, .......................

WARSPITEDID COUNTRY NOTES (Continued from Page I) 
guarded by the outlying Island of 
Heligoland. Until this engagement no 
German fleet lys put forth in force 
to necessitate the giving the alarm 
to the British main fleet that its foe 
was coming out to give battle. The 
rendezvous of the British battle fleet 
has been a secret, but is generally be
lieved to have been in the Orkney Is
lands to the north of Scotland.

The long months of watchful wait
ing by the British, however, were 
broken into by two naval engage
ments in which comparatively small 
squadrons of German warships were 

I involved, and in both of which the

<5. ♦
Decline of local rates is one of 

many results of the war in several 
municipalities. When the war began 
many councils had fixed appropria
tion for improvements which were 
wisely held up. Now that the second 
year of the war is about due the levy
ing of local taxes is proportionately 
small, or at least not so great as was 
expected. A penny in the pound less 
taxes is a consideration to people who 
have heavy imperial taxes to meet.

Steel Safety Deposit Boxes
can be rented at The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany for $3 per year upwards. Privacy and secur
ity assured^

Enquire at Office of the Company.

38-40 Market St. BrantfordSincerely yours,
Robt. H. Loyd. 
Alexander Gillespie, 
Hartley Drake,
Gail E. Howes, 
Henry Teidt.

A very effective help for the sold
iers in the street fighting at Dublin, w vict0rious
were improvised armoured cars. Large 
engine boilers were obtained from 
the Great Southern Railway. These 
boilers were placed on inOtor lorries 
from Guinness’s Brewery. The boilers 
were

♦H
~-4 —.. .4..» _

H$H3C
l/'/VWVW^rtAAO/WWWVWWWVWWWWSAA/WA/WWWW^VAA^^VS^WWWVA/VWV/'/N^^^^^/WNA/WWWVWWWWloopholed and filled with sold- 

| iers. By the assistance of these ar- 
jmoured cars large bodies of rebels 
were rounded up.

* jp

THE PURE FOOD STORE
# The Derry County Council and the 

Armagh Quarter Sessions both simul 
taneously came to the conclusion that 

effect of the war was a diminution 
in insanity and unemployment. Crime 
had also decreased considerably, and 
in villages that gave vent to their 
pleasure from time to time by drink
ing bouts were now reported most or
derly and law-abiding.

Among the victims of the Sinn Fein 
revolt was the Earl of Donoughmore, 
who was wounded during the fighting 
in one of the procincia-1 centres in 
Ireland. Lord Donoughmore was Un
der-Secretary for War from 1903 to 
1905, and became Chairman of Com
mittees, House of Lords, in 1911.

' v.<L>
Starvation, which always haunts half 

the population of Dublin, has draiwn 
terribly near to them lately. There 
has been no work done, and no, work 
means no money to people who de
pend on their daily earnings for their 
daily bread.

Housewives Economy Week
. """"" - ..................................... ■■ in...................................................................................................... .

Saturday to Saturday, June 3rd to 10th

'

Proper one

Ml :

fpprl eSS One solid week of lowering the high cost of living. By our
large buying power we offer you the best quality of Groceries 

at prices that will pay you to stock up.

«Hi m

mHipt#3
: I;fE** “Apparel oft pro

claims the man.”ITggiSL
Wm
i-WPpHTmmif

«

nNext to ability 
comes your ap
pearance.

A rm. Vvr> Cl Tf'1 AD .The sugar market is firm. We offer you 
^ ^ vlrtlx Redpath’s Granulated at extra special prices.

50 lbs. S- 
100 lbs. -

Remember Its Redpath’s

m%
■Vv.'rv

The largest demonstration of the 
kind ever held in Scotland occurred 
in Glasgow recently when, as a pro
test against the manufacture and sale 
of liquor during the war, 30,000 wo- 

headed by bands marched to the 
green, where speeches were made ad
vocating prohibition.

A fox drive over the hillsides is to 
take place from time to time on the 
Campsie Hills. Floc-kmasters there 
have sustained heavy losses owing to 
the depredations of foxes, one farmer 
alone Having lost nearly twenty 
lambs.

We Make 
Proper Clothes

20 lbs. in Cotton Sack, $1.78 
20 lbs. in Bulk 
10 lbs. in Bujik

$4.38
$8.59$1.72

88cmen

:

Cncotlai n r Jelly Powders, 10c size.3 for 21c 
Rice Patna 
Flour, 24-lb. sack, 80c, for.. .70c
Ammonia, 10c size.........2 for 15c
3 Corn Flakes for..
Health Salts, 15c can.. .2 for 22c

Surprise Soap. Matches
Macaroni, 15c pkg., for 
Walnut Meats, 50c lb., for.. .43c 
Purity Soap, — . .7 bars for 25c
Tea, 45c, forf.................... ... 40
Coffee, 40c, for. .......... 35

3 boxes for 12c
4 lbs. for 25c ....... .........6 bais with order 25c

Talcum Powder, 25c, for___ 16c
Old Dutch'
Corn Starch.........2 pkgs. Tor 16c
Baking Powder, 1-lb. can.2—25c

12cNO NO
LESS

.2 cans for 17c
Record prices for cattle have re

cently been obtained at Perth, Dun
dee, Arbroath, and Forfar. The ex
traordinarily dear prices for bullocks 
have been the “talk of the town,” and 
a steady rise is currently reported. 
The copestone was, however, laid, 
metaphorically, at Cupar show and 
sale a few days ago, when recent pre
vious record prices went by the board.

' Sixty-three pounds ten shillings was 
paid for a roan bullock, which weigh
ed 15 1-2 cwts. This is equal to 83s 
tid oer live cwt., the record for Scot- j 
land.

. X" ,25c
121 Colborne Street

THE CROMPTON GROCERYSo many golf caddies at Maiden-1 A miniature of Napoleon picked- up 
head had joined the army, said a on the field Of Waterloo has been giv-
temperance hotel keeper named Nash P1 tlle..Churchf SaI?1Jv!1

„ , I behalf of its war fund by the daugh-
at Windsor Bankruptcy Court. that|ter of a major ;n the Rifle Brigade
his business failed. Between twenty who fought at Waterloo, and whose 
and thirty of them used to dine at great nephew, a major in the Royal 
his place every day, and spent 25s to Artillery has recently received the 
30s ($5 to $6.) ^...A.^àJU.S.O. ’

:

JAMES BROS.
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ENTIC STYLES
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Pills
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torney Wilkes if the man had any 
tht to be on the track, and was in- 
rmed that he had not. The jury 
n retired and brought in the ver- 
t above referred to.
Phe jury consisted of the following 
n: C S. Noble. G H. Andrews 
reman), J B Vanfleet, E. James, 
H Read, Maurice Quinlan, G. C. 
Walker. J . W Porter and H. W.
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ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der the arm, is easy and 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

B

1st—Its perfect-fitting
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
comfortable to the wearer, 
der and Broadbent-made.

le fronts and lapels, which en-

l weight on the bottom of coat, 
pack.
ness of these statements is to 
le. If they do not measure up 
ou may have YOUR MONEY

[adored for men, for ladies, and
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGj 
Won. Los

Providence .. .. 
Richmond .. . 
Baltimore .. .
Newark ...........
Montreal .. .. 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Rochester .. .

11
i3
■4
•4
14

13
....it

ii
Yesterday’s Results 

Toronto 5, Buffalo o. 
Richmond 5, Newark 1. 
Providence 3, Baltimore 2. 
Rochester 3, Montreal 2.

Games To-day. 
Richmond at Newark; Baltimj 

Providence; Montreal at Rocn 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Losj
16Cleveland

Washington................. 24
New York ....................22
Boston ..
Chicago ......................... 18
Detroit .. .................... 18 23
Philadelphia..................15 24
St. Louis.......................15 25

Yesterday's Results. 
Boston 1, Washington o. 
Chicago 6, Detroit 3. 
Cleveland 3» St Louis 2.
St Louis 6,"Cleveland 5." 
Philadelphia a, New York o.

Games To-day. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Loi

Brooklyn................ .. . .22 14
New York ..
Philadelphia .
Boston 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..
Pittsburg .. ,

25
16
16
1822
21

at 15
21 I?

....l8 IQ
..20 23

19 23.... .,
18 22

=CROMPTON’S“ The Store That Gives The Most Change Back ”CROMPTON’S

Another Saving 
for the Busy 
Housewife

Black
/Taffetar<©> V* #A %Qa~

Special”7 Am' IV
mil

1
Housedress, 

and
Smart

Coverall Apron 
Dutch Dust Cap, all 
carefully made from a 
good quality fast color 
print. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE. PRICE. FOR

One hundred yards 
36-inch Chiffon Taffeta, 
pure dye and free from 
filling. Specially adap
ted for suits-or dresses. 
Saturday only, JUNE 
CLOVER 
PRICE

«
e SALE

THE THREE ARTI
CLES

« TO THE FINDER OF THE LUCKY EMBLEM WILL COME GOOD LUCK AND FORTUNE ”

The Four Leaf Clover ! How many times have each one of us hunted most diligently in meadow and field for the elusive little symbol of good luck 
and fortune?

But now with the bright days and Spring flowers comes the luckiest opportunity of all—no need to get down on hands and knees to find the lucky 
four-leaf clovers—for no matter where you look about the Store, you will find the lucky sign beckoning you to good luck and fortune.

The Season’s Most Interesting Event From An Economy Standpoint Com-
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd, and Continues Until Further Notice

That You Will Find Your Lucky Four Leaf Clover, Goes Without Saying
$1.3998c mences

—Main Floor.
JSecond Floor

Save on These Useful 
Kitchen Utensils

The New Colored Glass Just 
in Time for the June Clover 
Sale. Have You Seen it?

Attractive
Millinery

Forty Smart Spring Suits Join the 
June Clover Sale 

$15 and $18.50 Suits for $9.50
100 only Aluminum Wêar-Ever Sajuce-- 

pans, large size, double lip. JUNE /*Q _ 
CLOVER SALE PRICE ... .. 1.. Vt/U

-r-

fHZTCThe newest novelty in glass and .
many new shapes which we offer Specially Priced for 
to you at Special Prices for the ~

Clover Sale.
Black Glass Flower Baskets,

nice size. | UNE CLO
VER SALE PRICE, ea.

ft .
*

Serge Suits, colors of Navy, Black. Brown, Green 
and Copen., very smart ripple coat, with dainty over 
corded silk collar, full flare skirt. Regular 
$15.00. JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE..

Also Smart Black-and-White Checks in semi- Nor-" 
folk style, prettily trimmed with black taffeta silk. Regu
lar $16.50. JUNE CLOVER SALE 
PRICE ............................................................

June Clover Sale 35c Wear-Ever Cake or 
Pie Dishes 18c

cfv
j ■* $9.50SPORTS HATS $1.49 

Regular Up to $3.0059c lllllIT Ilf 1111

Newest New York Styles—
with fa ne V edge. JUNE CLO- | Pretty awning stripes in Pink. 
VER SALE PRICE,

Black Glass Flower Baskets, This low price cannot be offered again It 
when present supply is exhausted.

i
Y:Blue and Green, also American 

Panama Hats, very' smart styles, 
striped and black velvet hat 
hands.

79c ; 'f

$9.50each

Aluminum Jelly MouldsGreen Glass Flower Pans, .can 
be decorated with flowers or 
birds. The newest flower holder 
for the table. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE, 
each ..................

$22.50 and $27.50 Suits, $16.50>

Special $1.4-9 Several different shapes are shown in 
these individual moulds.

Stylish Suits in Poplins. French Serges. Gabardine and Whipcords, also .Am
ure Cloth, all this season's latest designs, in, Joffre Blue, Rookie, Russian; Green, 
Moss Green, Taupe and Black. JUNE'•CLOVER SALE
price.......................... ................................... T...;..............................

75c V -,

Enamel Ware of 
Best Quality

A Bargain in 
Satin Petticoats 

$2.79

Natty Little Hats for 
Travelling or 

Motoring
SPECIAL $2.00 

For Values-up to $6.50

$16.50Black Glass Flower Pans, low :
squat shapes and nice'size. [UNE !
CLOVER SALE
PRICE, each.........

Green Glass Corset Vase, large 
size with large opening at top.
1UNE CLOVER <3*"| QÛ
SALE PRICE ......... «P1.0Î7 , . , „■

„ _. _ ,, . I Smart little hats lor travelling
Medium Size Green Vases, in ^ mQtori in Navv, tirown

NiNrrmvrR Sa'I'f ' and Grc-V> trimmed with ribbons,
JUNE CLOVER SALE 4Q fnnt and small flowers.
PRICE, each___ 39c and

—Basement Selling Floor.

85c $25 Silk Poplin Suits $ 16.50 Enamel Pie Plates.......................... 10c
Kitchen Wash Basins.-...... 12cCoat featuring new pointed side" effüfct, full ripple skirt, floral silk linings 

Navy.and Black. Regular $25.00. JUNE CLOVER SALE $16 50
Large Size Double Lip Sauce- ‘V,

pan ................ ............... .. 18c
Medium • Size Covered Stewing 

Pan....... ............................. ... 29c

Satin Petticoats, of excel
lent quality* • cut large 
thfbugh hips and deep circu
lar flounce,in shade of Entr 
erald Green. JUNE CLO
VER SALE WA
price ... ..

Ii il >ii B ih M

Smart Summer Skirts—At- 
1 tractively Pricedmart silk coats

New York Styles— 
SPECIAL

$7.25 - $10.50

Double Boilers, medium size. 39c
Double Roasters, large size. .53c

5-'»' ' - • 1'
Visit Department—Downstairs Store.

ISkirts,
showing wide belt effect, in
verted pockets, flare style ^
and fastened on left side. ^
'JUNE CLOVER <M rjK /
SALE RRICE... «Pl. I O f
Satfii 'stylé 
PRICED 
AT ............

White Cord Velvet Skirts,
full flare, shirred back and 
one pocket. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE 
PRICE

Novelty Sport Skirts in
awning stripe. Grey, Tan and 
Copen., very new, plain tail
ored flare style, also fancy 
belted models with deep sad
dle pockets. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE 
....$3.00, $4.50 to

White Cordiline

specIal $2.00 < a

Some Stationery Bargains
Initialed Stationery, plain script lettefriu.g. Regü- 01 

lar 25c. JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE. -T V. ,-rr.... fllti

Cross Barred and Ribbed Lawn Boxed Stationery. Q"l 
Reg. 25c. JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE, box....... Alt

Initialed Post Cards, script lettering. JUNE CLO-
10 for UU

Khaki Correspondence Cards. JUNE CLOVER "| Q »
SALE PRICE" ...............................................................r................ i-VU

r — / A

Coverall Aprons
Stylish Models of Black 

Taffeta Silk, semi-Russian 
style, with a pointed ripple, 
finished at waist line with 
silk cord. JUNE ÇLOVER 
SALE 
PRICE . ..

Silk Coats, in three-quarter 
lengths, semi-loose back, 
caught in at waist with dou
ble cordings. new capelet 
shoulder, full flare collar, 
black velvet band trimming. 
TUNE CLOVER SALE 
PRICE.

J100 New Shapes 
Untrimmed
SPECIAL 69c

for stout figures.

$2.25June Clover Sale 
Price 30c $7.25 i

A splendid gathering of good 
shapes, for present wear, in colors 
j»f Navy, Black,1 Tan. Violet and 
Tuscan.

$3.69Coverall Aprons, made of 
good print, in dark and light 
stripes, neck and armholes 
piped in white. JUNE CLO- 
VKR SALE ' QA/» 
PRICE...................... OUI

VER SALE PRICE

Special 69c $10.50 Miniature Oil Paintings, copies of some of the best known 
masterpieces. While they last. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE

Mi»Second Floor. 79c$5.50•—Second Floor. Second Floor

Fleer.LVThe China Department Will 
be a Point of Interest

English Dinner Sets—Artistic New Decoration,. $30 Value 
JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE ..

?.. *
ft

100 Smart Corduroy Sport Coats Buy Floor Coverings
—NOW!

June Clovfr Price $3e93 VALUE $7.50$24.50 WILTON RUGE£—In Greën, Fawrf,- Brow it and MuTbefry etriors, patterns 
are small, conventional and Oriental designs. These rugs were purchased be
fore the advance in price, and for this Sale we are marking them at less than 
they would cost to-day from the manufacturer _________

6-9x9-ti 9-0x9-0 9-0x10-6 9-0x12-0
$26.50 $35.00 $39.50 $45.00

JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE.... $23.50 $29.50 $31.50 $39.50
BRUSSELS RUGS—Hard twisted worsted wool and the reliable dyes’, in 

Brown, Tan, Green and Combinations of Wood shades. We also purchased 
these rugs before the advance in price and offer a great bargain;

6-9x9-0 9-0x9-O 9-0x10-6 9-0x12-4)
$15.00 $16.50 $21.00 $23.50

$14.50 $19.00 $21.50

One of the newest decorations is a 97- 
picce Dinner Set, and is well worth a trip 
to our China Store to see. This set, 
arc carrying as open stock, so you may 
replace any piece you should happen to 
break. Each piece is decorated with a 
border about one-half inch wide, and is 
a semi-conventional decoration of Blue 
and Fawn with little pink rosebuds. The 
service is for twelve people, and makes a 
very attractive tea or dinner service. To- 

£ day’s value $30.00.
' SALE PRICE,

Set .............................

•Ésaà

Such a rare bargain 
will not soon come 
again. These smart 
little coats are ideal 
for a slip-on coat, for 
summer wear, and 
will be very popular.

t

NEW CORSETSI 5 3000 Yds. White 
Flannelette

If
Regular Price

/ ' 'iCij

JOIN THE JUNE 
CLOVER SALE \

27 and 30 inches wide, 
Worth 15c. and 18c. Yd.$6. Corsets for^$2.39

Regular Price . .
JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE.... $12.50

Four dozen pairs of C. C. 
a La Grace Corsets for me
dium - and slight" figures. 
Made in French tricot ma
terial. French contile and 
Suede cloth, free hip wol- 
ohn timing, vert flexible and 
rust proof, low bust, long 
skirts. 6 hose supporters. 
Satin and French embroid
ery, Regular $6.00. JUNE

JUNE CLOVER sTiSr 12c Yd.$24.50 LINOLEUMS—New Process Linoleum, is a new make and is impervious 
to water, also smooth surface in hard resisting and good wearing quai- CA- 
ity, desirable patterns. JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE, sq. yard......... OWA special purchase of man

ufacturer’s ends of extra 
good quality White Flannel
ette. Flannelettes are advan
cing, so you cantiof afford to 
miss this opportunity; in 
lengths from 2 to 8 yards. A 
special sale will be held on

$22.50 English Dinner Set $16.50
Nobby Sport Coat, all

sizes, style of coat, slight
ly fitted at waist, with full 
ripple and slack belt,' high 
or rolled back collar, col
ors Delaware Peach, .Jof- 
fre Blue, Navy, Russian 
Green. Cop.cn., Canary 
and White. JUNE CLO
VER SALE 
PRICE.........

Copely 97-piece Dinner Set, with gold baud and green conventional border 
will, china kermis cups and saucers. The shapes arc the newest and have gold 
handles that add much to the beauty of this set. 1 he complete (PI /? 
dinner or tea service for JUNE CLOVIiR SALE............................. tpXOstlvr

AXMINSTER CARPET—Body and border to match, in combination Blue 
and Tap shades, vtry suitabte for living-room, dining-room and bedroom, made 
to‘fit any room. JUNE CLOVER SALE .PRICE, per , ffit rwr
yard -.......................... ............ ......................................*<-,.■ ■. .^   • é 'iJ

Made, Laid and Lined Free
Cocoa Mats, close cut pile-of heavy cocoa fibre, fast the thing for your 

doôr or porch, a great..protection for your carpe,ts front dust and dirt. FA„ 
.JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE, each.......... i v :V: ; ..........................K. DvC

Carpet* Fnnge,. in Brown, Tan, Blue and n .„.
Red colorings, will match any carpet, ip /e s -
plain or tied. JUNE CLOVER'-.. Ifla 
$ALE PRICE, yard.... 'V..., .... J'lVU

"Lé •
Japanese Matting, Plain Blue, Brown, Red 

and Green, strong cotton warp, suitable fqr 
the verandah or bedroom. JUNE 1Q —
CLOVER SALE PRICE.............. J-VV

Japanese Mats, 36 inches x 72 inches, in 
all colors, well woven and ends well tied.
JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE, 
each ........................ ..................................

$20.50 Imported Dinner Set $13.95 CLOVER SALE <j»2 -IA Lovely English 97-piece Dinner Set, made by one of the best British 
makers, on good glaze semi-porcelain, is decorated with a narrow border of 
Green and Rose, making this complete set nfcat and attractive. The casseroles

arc the new round style and a set youNtre 
sure to like. JUNE û»-| Q QCT
CLOVER SALE PRICE tPlO.iJD

Saturday. ALL AT, "| Q— 
yard . , ,......... ...........  L£i\,Crown Corsets, for aver

age figure, contile or batiste, 
made in low or medium bust, 
long skirt with new nipped 
in waist line, embroidery or 
lace trimmed. Regular $1.50 
and $1.75. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE

15 pieces Unbleached Fac
tory Cotton, absolutely pure, 
will blèach easily, splendid 
for children’s wear, no les^ 
than 10 yards to any cus
tomer, 15 pieces only. SPE
CIAL
PRICE. 10 yards for

Mill

SÉà à A GOOD BARGAIN
$20 Dinner Set for 

$13.50
$3.95 $Lyzz%= $1.39 50c

—Second Floor. Sj.—Second Floor. —Main Floor.
This set has a gold band and gold handles, 

the decoration b one you will not tire of andms e. b. crompton & co., Ltd.
—Second Floor. • '

n fF- ifX

25c
—Third Floor.
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Won, Lost. P.C.
Providence..................17
Richmond .. .
Baltimore.......................17 14
Newark 
Montreal 
Buffalo
Toronto ....................... n 16
Rochester

.60711
16 13 .552

-548
16 -533
16 • 533
13 -433

.407
18 •379II

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 5, Buffalo o.
Richmond 5, Newark 1.
Providence 3, Baltimore 2. 
Rochester 3, Montreal 2.

Games To-day.
Richmond at Newark; Baltimore at 

Providence; Montreal at Rochester. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Cleveland....................25 16 .610

24 16 .600Washington
New York .................22
Boston ..
Chicago ..
Detroit ..
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .. ,

16 • 579
18 ■55022

.462....18 21
18 23 • 439

.38515 24
15 25

Yesterday’s Results. 
Boston 1, Washington o. 
Chicago 6, Detroit 3. 
Cleveland 3* St Louis 2.
St Louis 6, Cleveland 5. 
Philadelphia 2, New York o.

Games To-day, 
Cleveland at St. Louis.

• 375

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

, .22 14 .6ll
. ..21 15 .583
. . .21 17 .552
,...l8 IQ .486 
. ..20 23 .465
. .,19 23 .452

Brooklyn..........
New York ... 
Philadelphia .. 
Boston .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .
Chicago.............
Pittsburg.......... 18 • 45°22

NOTH Ntrr ANOTHER WORDmXou OUST 
RUN AUWt TO BUSINESS? t VNlUL 
ATTEND TO THE SELECTION OF THE 
CHORUS POR CEDRICS SHOWLi
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Rudolph and Coombs
Fight Great Battle

Close Games DividedSTRIN6 OF CIPHERS 
OFF WATER MANNING

Papke Wins, ButSt. Louis 18 24 .429
■Yesterday's Results 

Boston 6, Brooklyn 1.
Boston 2, Brooklyn 1.
Philadelphia 4, New York 2.
Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 4.

Games To-day.
Cincinnati at New York; Pittsburg _________ ___

LSSteSSS” B”,0ni *' Put Over Victory and tie

Their Opponents at Top 
of League.

by Indians and Browns
St. Louis, June 1—Cleveland divid- 

! ed a double-header with St. Louis 
! here yesterday, winning the first game 
K to 2, and losing the second 6 to 5.

Buffalo, N .Y ., June 2 —Backed by ; Norton pitched for Cleveland in the 
the splendid pitching of Walter Man- 1 fjrst and WOn his own game with 
ning, the Leafs yesterday rose with a s;ngie ;n the ninth that scored 
all their might and handed the cham- Wambsgass from second. Louder- 
pion Bisons a lusty lacing in the first milk’s wildness was mainly respon- 
game of the series. The score was 5 sible for Cleveland's loss of the sec- 
to o It was the first time this year end game The scores: 
that the Bisons have been held run
less in any game. Cleveland .. . 000 100 101—3 11 o

Manning pitched a brilliant game, St. Louis .... 000 100 100—2 7 1
the best that has been seen here this Morton and Billings, O’Neill; Park 
season, and he was supported in su- and Hartley, Severoid. 
perb style by his team-mates who Second game—
played like real champions. The Leafs Cleveland . . 100 002 no—510 4
used their clubs to good advantage, St. Louis .. . 003 300 —-6 3 2
too, busting Lore Bader’s delivery for Loudermilk. McHale and O Neill; 
eleven bingles. They bunched their j Baumgardner, Plank and Severoid. 
hits in the first and sixth innings, " J ^
when they did all their scoring.

ONLY ONE REACHES THIRD 
Manning allowed five scattered

singles, each in a separate inning. He London, June 2 —Jack Johnson, the
did not walk a man and fanned six. In ex-weight heavy champion of the J . . .
the first five innings four Bisons <w0rld ^ settIed down in Spain, I Detroit, June 2—Chicago won the
reached first base on hits, and two of j havi opened a boxing academy in , last game of the senes from Detroit
these reached second. In the 6th in- Madr;d jt is reported that one of his Ye,st'rdty 6 to J' The third mnings de-
ning Gill doubled, and got to *lrd?n ! distinguished patrons is King Alfon- cldcd th* cr0nt*St’o nth* ?°d
the second out. He was the only Bis-1 SQ Johnson has had two fights at the scoring four runs on two hlts a”d 
on to get to this cherished spot, which Grand Theatre, Madrid. He defeated j errors “V,1131 L, J°C {d ka
looked miles away to the Herd. In Frank Crozier on March 10 and Ar- T°n got a nple
the last three innings Manning retir-• th Qruhan on March 25. 1m JVtotal nine ^feti^r«is™«d
ed his opponents in one-two-three or- -------------------------- -— n8,a t0.tal of nine safeties registered
H.r . „ . T 1 J AIM by him in as many times at bat. TheBuffalo .................................000000000-0 All Pitchers Looked Alike i score:

Toronto......................... .. .200003000—5 (q the Pirates Yesterday
' . Pittsburg, June 2.—Pittsburg de-

Badoud, French Champion, feated Cincinnati here yesterday by 8 
. T, . d ... A to 4. The Pirates made five runs in
to Box in South Amei lea rhe first four innings on eight hits off

New York, June 2—Albert Badoud, I Schneider, and three more in the 
the French welterweight, will join fifth on five hits off Dale, who relieved 
the colony o£ American boxers Billy him. Score:—
Gibson is taking to South America.
Badoud came here with the European 
title to try to win the world’s cham
pionship, and has been assured that 
Gibson will stage a Badoud-Britton 
match for the welterweight champion
ship.

Doesn’t Come BackHi ill -■
Brooklyn, June 2.—Boeto.i beat 

Brooklyn twice yesterday, 6 to 1 and 
2 to 1, but the Dodgers retained, the 
lead through New York’s defeat i-t 
Philadelphia. Errors and passes were 
responsible for Brooklyn’s defeat in 
the first game. Rudolph and Coombs 
fought a great pitchers’ battle in the 
second game. Coombs had the 
Braves shut out up to the ninth. Then 
Magees double, Smith’s tripte and 
WiHioit’s out scored two runs and 
won the game. Wheat had eight put- 
outs in left field. Scores:—
Boston
Brooklyn .................  OOOOIOOOO—1 4 3

Ragan and Gowdy; Cheney, Mails 
and Meyers.

Second game: R. H. E.
Boston................... 000000002—2 7 0
Brooklyn...................100000000—1 5 1

Rudolph and Gowdy; Coombs and 
Miller.

New York, June 2.—Billy Papke, 
fconqueror of Stanley Ketchel, and one 
time holder of the middleweight title, 
tried to come back at the Clermont 
Rink in Brooklyn last night.

Papke’s opponent was Irish Jack 
Smith, who made a poor showing. 
The bout went ten rounds, and such 
as it waè it went to Papke, but only 
by the narrowest of margins. The 
furious aggressiveness which used to 
characterize the Thunderbolt’s deport
ment in the ring was conspicuously 
absent. This, cbupled with Smith’s 
aversion for making a fight of it, 
made the contest a dreary affair. Th- 
men were hooted and jeered when 
they left the ring. Papke weighed 161 
pounds, and Smith 158.

ITT TEAM
Phillies Beat Giants to

Finish Great Road Tour
Philadelphia June ^.-Philadelphia j an Ea le Place softball fixture 

got an even break in the series w.tn ^ night the Verity team defeated
New York by g y i the Cockshutt team by the score of
game, the score being 4 to 2. l ne •. , - f . f ,home team's victory was due to I f th fi L 15?s f r \
bunching six hits off Stroud in three C.°c^s^u« McGraw, who
innings with three errors by their op- Pltc*ed *= fir^ Part of the game for 
ponents. The game wound up the Cockshutt s was hit rather freely and 
wonderful road tour of New York, was relieved by Whittaker, who was 
during which the team won 19 games somewhat of an improvement.

lost 2 Score — game was featured by home runs byana tost z. ocore. “Cap” Brown and Davidson of the
Cockshutt
pitched for Verity’s, was helped out 
of some tight holes by brilliant field
ing, especially in the outer gardens. 
The batteriés were: Cockshutt’s, Mc
Graw, Whittaker and Brown. 
ity’s, McAuley and Bradshaw. 

Umpires, Cook and Lamb.
These games are proving very in

teresting, and a large number of spec
tators view the games each evening.

THE STANDING.

R. H. E.

400000020—8 6 1

R. H. E.

Grays Overcome Lead
and Defeat Orioles

The
Jack Johnson Teaching

King Alfonso to BoxR. H. E. 
000200000—2 6 3

Providence, June 2.— Providence 
played consistently throughout yes
terday’s game, and, overcoming a two 
run lead, won from Baltimore, 3 to 2. 
Score:—

Joe Jackson Stars in
Sox Defeat of Detroit

McAuley, whoteam.New York 
Philadelphia .. .. 20010100x—4 7 2 

Stroud, Schauer and Rariden ; Rixey 
and Killifer.

R. H. E.
Baltimore ............. 100001000—2 11 3

000001011—3 9 1
Morissétte and McAvoy; Tincup 

and Blackburn.

Ver-
Providence

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it np with

Oldring Seems to Thrive 
on New York’s Pitching

New York, June- a—New Yorklost 
to Philadelphia yesterday,*y a score 
of s to o. Caldwell, 4he veteran High
lander pitchqr, was pounjied for fif
teen hits for twenty-one bases. Good 
support kept the Athletics away from 
the plate for six innings, but they 
scored heavily in the late innings. 
Oldring made a triple, a double and 
two singles. During the five games 
of the series Oldrmg made la hits 
in twenty times at hat. The score:

R.H. E.
Philadelphia . . ooo 002 120 5 15 0 
New York . . 000 000 000—o 4 o

Bush and Meyer; Caldwell an. Nun- 
amaker.

Team
Cockshutt .. 
Verity . 
Reach .

W. L. P.C. .
R-ih.e.

Chicago . . 014 668 oio^f 7 a
Detroit..............0*0 001 000—3 7 ’

Faber and Schalk; Cunningham and 
Stanage, Baker.

•75» 
• 75» 
.500 
.250

Games on Saturday: Reach vs. Ver
ity; Adams vs, Cockshutt’s,

... 2 1

CyCeeJVs X2
2

Adams . 1 3

Special
Extra
Mild ALE CASTORI/JGeorge Harper, recruit Tiger out

fielder, who beat Sam Crawford for a 
regular jojb, will be out of the game 
for some time as a result of injuries 
received in sliding to the plate in the 
Memorial Day game. An X-ray pho
tograph revealed a fracture of the 
fibula of the left leg.

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ............. 000101101—4 9 0
Pittsburg ............. 00323000X—8 13 -4

Schneider, Dale and Wingo, Huhn; 
Harmon and Schmidt.

Only three Nationals scheduled.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsJ!

Always bears 
the

Sign: ture of
MAY BE ORDERED AT 15 

COLBORNE ST„ BRANT-

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

line of the best known
I CLOVER 79c

-r-Main Floor.

MEN’S SUITSf Ci

Men’s Fine Shirts c
\1000 Men’s Fine Shirts, soft double and 

laundered cuffs and light figured and striped 
patterns, sizes 14 to 18. Worth up to $1,25.

I

1 M

Only 75c Each
Men’s and Young Men’s Models ^

We’re particularly interested in bringing oui- good clothes story to men and young men of limited purse. We want them to realize fully the really wonderful values 
offered here, and here alone, at ten to twenty dollars. We want every man in Brantford, every man within buying reach of this store, to come here for a personal, critical
inspection of “good clothes.” at

Our Special Blue 
Serge Suit at $20$10, $12, $14, $15, $18 and $20 I

To-morrow’s Furnishings BargainsThese Are Straw Hat Days
Men’s Lisle Hosiery

Black and colors, extra quality, sizes OK/» 
9/j to W/i. Special only........ ....................

Men’s Leather Belts
A,m.ac;t: Tan am'.,;rey' 25c, 50c, 75c

New Neckwear
Silk and Tubular Wash Ties. Reg. 50c OK/» 

value. To-morrow only........... ...............

Men’s Straw Sailors
Our cases are filled with all the newest American shapes, 

plain and fancy braids. See these in our window

Men’s Underwear
Shirts and Drawers, all shades, Balbriggan and 

Porcus Knit, sizes 32 to 46. Reg. values QK/» 
up to 50c. On Saturday only ...................

Men’s Combinations
Porous Knit, While Mesh and Balhriggan, best 

makes,

$2.00at
OTHERS AS LOW AS 50c n ■ m

Another Smart Sailor $1.00, $1.25, $1.50While we’re showing a- nice range of styles that will suit every 
man’s “particular style of beauty,” we ask you to see the new 
model displayed in our window to-night

at

SEE THE 
NEW TIES

Men’s Sport Shirts$2.50r
$1.25Plain white, good style. Special

.................................................. $1.00 and Coatless Suspenders Only 25c Pairat
at

Straw Hats for Elderly Men
Light weight Chip Straws, black silk band, full ÛJO HA 

shape. These priced at.................................. ...............50c to

Beau Brummel and 
Sport Ties atBoys’ Cotton Jerseys, all colors, 25c each 

Boys’ Summer Underwear Only 25c each 
Boys’ Combinations, all sizes, 50c each

VISIT OUR 
BOYS’ 

DEPT. SOc
Children’s Straws at 50c UpV

BRANTFORD’SWILES QUINLAN
THE “BIG 22”—LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

‘ ‘ Everybody Knows Where * fBÊÊÊÊIÊEÊÊMtlËÊÊ

GREATEST CLOTHIERS

l ____ _
4 , -'.A* " -

sis
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Brings
lid Mulberry colors, patterns 
t-e rugs were purchased bc- 
r marking them at less than

90x9-0 9-0x10-6 9-0x12-0
#35.00 $39.50 $45.00
$29.50 $31.50 $39.50

fool and the reliable dyes, in 
shades We also purchased 

1 great bargain:
9 0x9-0 9-0x10 6 9-0x12-0 
| $16.50 $21.IK) $23.50
I $14.50 $19.00 $21.50
new make and is impervious 

Id good wearing qua!
PRiCr.. -<i yard.
b match, in combination Blue

50c
ing-room and bedroom, made

;l",1,r $1.75
rcc
hrc. just the thing for 
s from dual and dirt '

your

50c

I

i«r

-—\

Bargain in 
in Petticoats 

$2.79
n Petticoats, of exccl- 
quality. cut large 

fh hips and deep circu- 
uuce in shade of Em- 
Green. JUNE CLO- 
SALE $2.79

J

PTON’S
Black

-Taffeta
Special

One hundred yards 
36-inch Chiffon Taffeta, 
pure dye and free from 
filling. Specially adap
ted for suits-or dresses. 
Saturday only, 
CLOVER 
PRICE

JUNE
SALE

1
$1.39

—Main Floor.

e Useful 
snsils
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IS NOW IN SIài

Mr. Kvtc Will Nql he 0 
and Only a Few \V 

nesses Left.

no timelimit
ON COU?

/ft

Lâwyers May Sum Up 
Speaking as Long 

They See Fit.

Ottawa, June 2—The fuse I 
will end next week It ran j 
witnesses at an early hour yel 
and adjourned at noon until 
Mr X-i.A. Russell was crosd 
ined yesterday and to-day Cj 
vid, Carnegie will probably be 
ed to: the stand to clear up 
points raised by testimony givd 
his first appearance in the 
ho. The witnesses still remail 
hi heard include Messrs, Sj 
Hathaway, of the Northern J 
Go., of Montreal; Mr. Ohmer J 
ten, O., fuse manufacturer; 
Bassick and Eugene Lignan 
possibly Miss M G. Edward 
Allison's sister-in-law and the 
ient of $105,000 from his comtr 
on the fuse contract The 
Messrs Bassick, and Lignant
been communicated with b 
Hellmuth, commission counsel 
have not yet replied to the 
for their appearance and test!
. .Mr. G. W. Kyte, M.P., th 
■whose speech in Parliament a 
accusations made therein caus 
appointment of the Meredit 
Commission, will not be sum 
tp the stand. This announ, 
was made by Mr. Hellmul 
morning Counsel for the c< 
sion stated his only object in 
Mr. Kyte was to ascertain w 
he could produce any correspo 
or give any evidence which 
throw further light on the r 
being enquired into. Mr. Carvi 
assured him this was not the 
and accordingly he would 
his evidence. His charges 
have to stand as made in Parli

Mr. J. S. Ewart stated that 
he had no desire to requin 
Kyte’s appearance he proposi 
behalf of his client. General H 
to' make certain observations 
the statements made by Mr. K 
Parliament, and did not wish 
debarred from anv criticisms 1 
statement that Mr. Kyte was 
piesent. .

Mr. Justice Duff at this jt 
stated .he' would strongly obj.

not

Three ofMr
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PUSH BRANTFORD - HADE (MS!it,Kû

! ACCEPTABLE AS Show Preference and Talk for Articles - 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- IS 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and J? 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I? 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- If 
miliar With the Following:

k
J

r
sF1 Evidence Showed Such Were 

Used Over 300 
Years Ago.

1 German Thinks He is Too 
Much in Sympathy With 

the Allies.
f ! SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
* PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

N

R.-lwàSiliâi
K ■

m. ,, „ Berlin, May 31, via London June
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- -_Prof Hans Delbrueck, of the Un- 
gists, Grocers and General Stores. Hersity of Berlin, has written an ar

ticle in regard to American mediation 
in the war in which he says there is 

; something repellent to Germany in 
the idea of accepting President Wil
son as mediator. It is obvious, he 

1 says, that the sympathies of the Pre- 
1 rident are with the Entente powers, 
which might be regarded as disqual 

j hying him so far as the Central Pow
ers are concerned. He continues:

"Moreover President Wilson by us- 
:ng in his speeches expressions which 
are insulting has created an atmos- 

1 phere between us which renders a ebr- 
dial rapprochement no longer pos
sible. Nevertheless Germany need 
not show herself absolutely inflexible, 

j for Germany's strength lies in the 
I fact that the president already has 
shown himself so unfriendly that he 
has left almost nothing undone in 

i that direction.
j "What could he do to us if he pro- 
: posed conditions which we rejected 
j flatly? He might threaten war, but 
I he would never be able to win the 
! support of American public opinion 
1 ?nd of congress for war in order to 

___________________________________ establish the peace of Europe."
You ret anthlugr else from ns. I’usA j ^Tnîente^now

ft»urzi:nl«»n makw it as cloan and quite different with the Entente p w- 
purv as spring water. . ers, which are chiefly m the hands

Dhl you. ever stop to think about , of America, and are compelled to ac- 
tlie obi ' ons .-mil half-washed bottles ; — t^e conditions which America
In which milk is often delivered ? „„ reasonable
Not here, though, because every hot- 1 '• égards as teaso 10 e ,
tie leaving our building is sterilized. "America does not even need to go

rQ far as to prohibit the exportation 
A Phone rail Win bring ,0. “,f muniti0ns and to withdraw finan

cial support,” he writes, “but needs 
only to insist on maintenance of the 

j old rules of international law in or- 
1 der to compel England to yield.”

rv 'mm m™- The Hague, Netherlands, June 2— 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—The poison gas bomb em
ployed in trench warfare to-day in 
Europe appears to have a history dat
ing back several centuries.

Attention has just been drawn here 
tc a discovery made during the carry
ing out of repairs to the naval defen
ces of the port of Flushing, near the 
southern frontier of Holland, in 1857. 
Some curious stone jars were found 
in a cleft of the outer wall of the fort
ress on the east side of the naval har
bor. In form they resemble gun 
shells and were found to be filled 
wiht asphyxiating materials. A 
ical investigation showed that the 
contents included finely ground Span
ish pepper and pepper seeds, gun
powder, fine pitch and antimony, 
these ingredients giving rise, in a 

of combustion to an asphyxi-

||lgg| l

r

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

V:

The Courier Job Dept.in
Kaiser: "What are those English doing up there?"
Adjutant: “They are playing football with our bombs, your 

Majesty.”—Novi Satirikon, Petrograd. _____________ __________

T-og

Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptlychem-

Grand Trunk RailwayBoston Beat Johnson, 
“Babe” Ruth Opposing Him state 

ating gas.
Moreover, on investigating twenty- 

five of such jars, though unfilled, 
actually found still stored in an

MAIN LINE EAST 
ueperturee

8 60 a m.—For Dundee, Hamlltee aad 
East

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.111.—For Haim iron, Niagara Falla 

and Eust.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlagw 1 Fall» 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto Bid 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto. Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.66 a m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate etatlous.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto end 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.66 am—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nleg 

ara Falls and East

Pure, Clean
Boston June 2—The Red Sox de- 

Washington with Johnson 
pitching. 1 to o, yesterday, making 
the series four straight. The shut
out followed the raising of the Am
erican League championship pen
nant. With one out McNally, who 
had fanned three times singled in the 
eighth and reached second when Me- 
P.ride fumbled Lewis’ grounder. Hob- 
litzel hit to McBride and Lewis was 
cut at second, McNally going all the 
way home while Morgan first started 
to throw to Judge for a double play 
and then made the play to the plate 

late to stop the winning run.

MILK feated swere
old lumber room of the Dutch arsen
al at Veere. They must then have 
been centuries old. The jars agree in j 
form with those described in works 
cn pyrotechnics of 1614 and 1651. j 

When the enemy in those days 
stormed the ramparts of a fortress I 
he was pelted with these unpleasant, 
missiles which were used also in 
close quarter fighting at sea. Ac
cording to a work dated lf>97 
they were replaced towards the end 
of the 17th century by pots, contain
ing such ingredients as pitch, resin, 
saltpeter, brimstone, colophony, coal, ■ 
horse-hoof filings and poisons of 
ious kinds.

“Made in Kandyland” s
When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akes” For Something Really 
Toothsome and Nice

:

KumTu Kandyland99U

too
run. The score:DAIRY CO 1R. H. E.
Washington ... ooo ooo ooo—o 3 3 
Boston .. . ooo ooo 01*—1 4

Johnson and Ainsmith; Ruth and 
Thomas.

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure»

8.3fl a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.--For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate station».

9.37 a.m—For London, Detroit, Pori
Huron and ChUogo.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 pin.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago

8.34 p.m.—For Loti don, Detroit end In 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10 05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
arid Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Fsr Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Bra afford 10Î05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.

var-
We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

Phone 142
S4-B8 NELSON STREET :

1
!

CAMP BORDEN SPECIALNEW TRAIN SERVICE.

A box of*our Chocolates will,turn Sadness into Gladnesi. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that "Certain Delici

ousness" that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy. .

New Train to Serve Great Military 
Camp

The Grand Trunk Railway have in
augurated a daily special train service 
between Toronto and Camp Borden, 
the new Military Camp near Angus, 
Ontario The Camp Special will be a 
limited train making few stops and 
carrying standard passenger equip
ment, express and mail cars. This 
train will leave Toronto at 6.40 a. 
m. making stops at Parkdale, Dav
enport and Allandale arriving at Camp 
Borden at 9.10 a.m. Returning will 
leave the camp at 6.00 p m., making 
the same stops as on the going trip 
and will reach Toronto at 8.00 p.mv 
Express matter on this train will be 
handled by the Canadian Express Co.

■Need a Laxative? i Toronto, London, Windsor, Detroit, 
Chicago, Canadian Pacifc 

Railway.
Effective on Sunday June 4th, the 

; Canadian Pacific Railway will inaug- 
, urate three new trains, namely, "The 
1 Michigan Special” between Toronto- 
‘ Detroit-Chicago. “The Queen City” 
between Detroit and London.

“The Michigan Special’’ will leave 
Toronto 11.50 p.m. daily, Galt 2,16 
a.m., Woodstock 3.30 a.m., London 

Chatham 7.00 a.m., ar- 
(M C.R. station)

ÏT8TÏITDon’t take a violent purgative. Right 
tlie Sluggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

■

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-I» minute.
COME AND SEE US

BEECHAM’S I T REM AISNEPILLS a.m., 
Wind

4-43
riving .
8.30 a.m. Detroit (M.C.R. station) 
7.50 a.m. Central Time, and Chicago 
(M.C.R. station) 3.30 p.m. Central 
Time. Note the convenient hour of 
departure enabling passengers to 
spend the entire evening in Toronto,

* teaching Detroit at a most desirable
* hour in the morning. Equipment will 
■ ■ I be modern in every detail, including 
; ; I electric-lighted standard sleeping 
5: cars, Toronto-Detroit, and Toronto- 
!! Chicago.
i 1 “The Queen City,” will leave Lon-
ii don 900 a.m. daily, Woodstock 9-39 

Galt 10.29 a.m., arriving Tor
onto 12.15 p m

“The London Passenger will leave 
$: Detroit (Fort Street Station), at 7 00 
■’p.m. daily, Windsor (C.P.R. sta
ll! tion), 7.40 p.m., Chatham 9.08 p.m., 
; c j arriving London 10.50 p.m.
; ; Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
i ;1 ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis-
* trict Passenger agent, Toronto.

8
sor

The Candy Man, SO Market St.
ibebbbbbbébbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbJ

ttAf/Ç, GtEI.PH AND NORTH
,4>yve Bjranttoni 6.38 am..—For Galt.

Giîèlpti, FATyierston and all points north.
Leave tffdritfôrd 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.

GHeVph and Fahuqrelon.
Leave Brantford .3.55 p.m.—For Galt 

Gifèlph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph. /
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURO LIN*
Leave Brantford -16.35 a.m.—For Til Ison 

bur*. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leavfe Brantford,- P-20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomne.
G.T.R/ ARRIVALS

Largest Salé of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold «everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

3

23 THE?
* ♦
| J Brantford’s “Better” Shoe j ; 

Store.;■ - UMBRELLASo
M

Jri» a F i V: Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone
«64 Work r.ll.d for e.d delivered»

: i ,« : ; :

1! ♦7®a Mein Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.66 n.m., 

7.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m.; o.ou a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m-» 4.00 p.m., (i.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.38 n. 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

QThe Rejection Button(•to
a.m.6to 5 ISB't

«"yI SB'
(•a1 sReliable 

monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for 510, at drug stores. Mailed io an 
address on receipt of price. Tin: Scobell Dr 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS:

M©a Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 8.61 a.m. 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

6.42 p.m.

/* 6» \! ! /«3 “1 5 \zSB.* W,, G. A
From North—Arrive Brantford, 8.08 a m.. 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tlllsonhnrg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8 48 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

/ BRANTFORD« > PHOSPHONOL FOR
Nerve and Brain: increases grey matter 

n Tonic—will build you up. 53a box. or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
Fhk Rcoukli. 1 B*-rT : Co. St. Catharines <tularin

for m1001&1
\* s!! a& [I x •S' 35 \ Brantford Municipal 

Rauway
For Parla—Five mlautei after the hear

j6PW H. B. Beckett♦ REG* sFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment snd Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
■etfc Pk.me«i Bell 21 A«te »«

: ml r■ ■ 7-1
3( iBrantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Ilramford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.46, S.46,

10.25. 11 25: 12.25 pm.. 1.25. 2.25. S.25, 4.26. 
6.10. 6.45, 7.45. 8 45. 11.45. 10.45. 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 6.26, 
10.45, 11.45: 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.46.
6.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.26.

■ ■• •
-

t
You ShoulduJ f::

■ i
■

i ; Be in Khaki 
or Else 

Wear the 
Rejection 

Button

Wood’s Phosphoiiae,"« •

: ; Capt. Rupert Guinness Here 
Most Fortunate H From England For That

Specific Purpose.

if sGreat Enyli^K Remedy. 
i and invigorates the whole

____________  vous system, makes new Blood
WLP .......... . " in old Veins. Cures Xerrous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency. Loss of Energy, Balpilotion of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 oer box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Xew pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO..TORONTO.

97 Tones-l-
T., H. & B. Railway SFor Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 

2.27 p.m.. and 6.47 p.m. . _
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.1» 

p.m. and 9 22 p.m.

--Folk
: :

did *̂ ; Ottawa, June 2.—Men for the Bri- 
1 i tish navy proper are to be sought in 

„„ , , , ^ ! Canada, Captain the Hon. Rupert
My feet, they haul me round ^ . Guinness, member of the British Gov- 

the house, j I ernment, who has been active in con-
They hoist me up the stairs; L nection with naval matters, is here to

T have only to steer them, and ; : make arrangements for the recruiting
They ride me everywheres!" | [ i °XTpt! Guin^e^s* refused^ to go into 

But other people have discover- 5 : ' the details of his mission on the plea olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. 
ed that their feet need more ! !, that he has not yet seen Hon. J. D. All the latest Magazines English 
than -steering.” They have 1 < Hazen.head of the Canadian Naval De- Periodicals, etc., always on hand, 
found them sprouting all man- ’ [1 partaient. The difficulty to be met in Developing, Printing and Eparg
ner of agonizing ills from corns ; i England at present is that the army is :ng for amateurs. Try us. 
to nervous prostration—loot ills V taking all the men, he said. Men have 
which throw the whole nervous j ; to be obtained to take the places of

; ■ those in the ships that are building
:1 ; and to be built, and Canadians are to 
i i get an opportunity to help in this re-

Our salespeople will attend to ii jn when asked what quaU,
your foot troubles- help you to ;, ; ^0uld be required, intimated
select the proper shoes for your 
particular needs.

yfeel like Gelette Burgess 
when he wrote: Lake Erie & Northern Ry.ONT. (Fereerlv WiiiioU"

Time Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7. 1911 

SOUTH BOUND

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m 
.7 00 S,r.r> 10 65 12.55 2.65 4.65 « 55 8 55

.7T,- '

U SPICTURE SALE l• • Leave— sIS A fine assortment of Pictures from 
!5c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc-

nnit .
G!’n’rls7.2(l «.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.18 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.83 9.39

IVford 7.55 9 50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.60 9.60 
NOltTH-HOUND

: » y

■ •

<]f Every Man of Military Age 
should be wearing the King’s 
Uniform or a Rejection Button

*1 Are YOU Fit for service ?
<1 Come to the 215th Battalion 

Headquarters and see if you are 
fit. If not, you will get the 
BUTTON and show you have 
done your duty.

it Leave—
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
GVris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—r
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.63 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a in. and chr leaving Brantford at 8.00 

No p. * II. «onnwtlou Sunday

a.m. a.m. 
IVfordS.OO 10.00j;

5 t H. E. AYLIFFE; :
system into confusion, and even 
produce, pains that are diag
nosed as rheumatism.

3 c

S
Phone 1561420 Colbome St.!

Suailay service will lie to aud from Coaeea 
elou St., liait

--
it

Montreal’s Rally Not
Quite Strong Enough

Rochester. June 2 — Rochester took 
a game from Montreal yesterday, 3 
to 2. It was a pitcher’s battle, all the 
runs being scored in the first and last 
innings. Rochester won by batting 
out two runs in their half of the 
ninth after Montreal had taken a lead 
in their half. Score:—

* ; that the test would not be severe, and 
: ; wou'd be passed by the average young
* man.

if
; t• ■

if.
' ! Still Taking Scalps3
If1' •

of Newark Indians
£ Newark, June 2.—Richmond hit < 
; ; I Schacht hard yesterday and won the ;

8 ‘I! opening game of the series with New-i
■ V ■ > j ark. 5 to Score:- R. H. E.

Eg l ’ Richmond ..............  200010200—5 11 2
V am Em . I Newark...................... 000010000—1 8 1

* McHenry and Reynolds; Schacht 
and Schwert.

■
:: HI M5 ‘ R. H. E.

Montreal ... . 100000001—2 5 1
Rochester..................100000002—3 8 2

Goodbred and Wells; Hill and Hale.

s--
« • 1
« »
* •

SHOE COMPANY:! ♦• »
Pirates Release Knabe.
Pittsburg, June 2—Infielder Otto 

Knabe was yesterday unconditionally | 
released by the Pittsburg National j 

M League Club Knabe was manager of] 
I the Baltimore Fédérais last year.

Î 122 COLBORNE ST. H Children Cry
* BDth Phones 474 | FOR FLETCHER’S ^

| CASTORI A
»♦5 r

j

HR ■■■■ER

One of the new White Buck 
beauties. Ask to see them in 

color combinations.

(t
*r SEESrtV.r! |

NOTHING NICER

Our Military 
Signet Rings
Make a Sôuvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

Jeweller
38A Dalhousie St.

“Your feet grow old rapidly 
if neglected. Sec that they 
don't become aged while you 
are still young.”

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Wi-vlt l>»ySpecial lliunvr

25 and 35 Cents
.........fartai,le ll'u'ine llaam for

I ndia, and Uanllrmrn
«,30 a.m. to 2 a.m.0|>»*n From 

l > I IT» Till NO N I'. XT. ( l-l’.AN
and SANITARY

I Sel I Phone 1 -20

f Every

\WILSONS/ '

FLY PADS
\ WILL Kill MQPL. FIIF5 ïHûN ■ 
A $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
\ STICKY FLY CATCHER y
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Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
arc used to produce the famous

Gives Strikers 
an Opportunity 

to Come Back
TWENTY PERSONS 

ELED OR HE 
IN VENEZUELA!

>r -

!T>,

"SALIDA"Crisis Reached in Lockout of Gar
ment Makers in New 

York.

’

Mr. Kvte Will Nqt be Called, 
and Only a Few Wit

nesses Left. -Outbreak Against General Garcia, 
Recently Appointed 

State Head.

'By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 2.—A crisis in the 

struggle between the Garment makers 
and their employes was precipitated 

; yesterday by the action of the Cloak, 
Suit and Skirt Manufacturers Protec- 

! tive Association instructing its mein- 
! bers to open their shops and give an

,fi

NO TIME LIMIT blends. Every leal is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

;

ON COUNSEL :I
By Special Wire to the Conrter.

Willemsteâd, Curacao, June 2.—!
killed or

Lawyers May Sum Up Case, i 
Speaking as Long as 

They See Fit.

B107
-Twenty persons were 

wounded in an outbreak at Maracaibo, i 
Venezuela, against General Garcia, 
who has been appointed president of 
the State of Sulia, succeeding tempor- 

President Aranguren. Troops

.

■ 'opportunity for the return of their 
employes who were locked out on 

Ottawa. June 2—The fuse enquiry jA i| The manufacturers’ busy
will end next week. It ran out of r , . . . A . T . ...
witnesses at an early hour yesterday j season begins the first of July, and to- 
md adjourned at noon until to-day. i day’s move was taken as a determined 
Mr T|. A. Russell was cross exam-!ejfort to get tjie shops running regu- 
ined yesterday and to-day Col. Da- : larly by the m,ddle of June. The em- 
x id , Carnegie will probably be recall-j pi0yers gave no intimation of any in- 
ed to the stand to clear up several ; tention to grant the union’s chief de-
points raised by testimony given since , mand which is for a preferential
hts first appearance in the witness union’shop
bo. The xv,tnesses still remain,ng to Union officia]s ad g defiant a(y.
u ,ïearlm„Cr,du ^l!!^%S,e.riric tude to-day, and sent a swarm of pick- 
Hathaway, of t e " c ets to persuade workers who might

o ”?;« CR ». <■*«* » rv:,h*Bassick and Eugene Lignant!, and ers offcr not to return,
possibly Miss M G. Edwards, Col.
Allison’s sister-in-law and the recip- , _
ient of $105,000 from his commissions r.ny member of Parliament which 
on the fuse contract The others, was the highest court in the land
Messrs Bassick and Lignanti, have being asked to testify as to his rea- spn-iel Wire ** the Conrier. ‘e 
been communicated with by Mr. sons for making statements in par- Washington, June 2.--The cot
Hellmuth, commission counsel, but hament or the information on which cr o{ ^ United States showed
have not yet replied to the request he based them. A grave question of corldition of 77.5 per cent, of a nor-
ior their appearance and testimony, public policy was involved. mai 0n May 25, the department of . • medical writer has said

Mr. G. W Kyte *= man FORM OF ARGUMENT' BY agriculture'announced ' yesterday in .-.„euralgia is the try of starved
■whose speech in Parliament and the rrvmsiQirT its condltiôn report of thtf season.. . hotter blood’* The oneaccusations made therein caused the! COUNSEL. awaited with întèresVbÿ cottdtt; te* Unain
appointment of the Meredith-Duff There was also some d.scussmn tUc Mother intents That cdttdi- pa‘n that aJmost'
Commission will not be summoned as tQ the form which final argument tion compares. with 80 o' on May 25 drives the sufferer frantic" The one
LVmadeandbv 2“ Htilmu" by counsel will take Hast year and 79: 8jhe average of the •
morm^ Counsel for ^h= commis-! Mr. E. F. B.. Johnston suggested to enrich the blood, tieat appHed fo
Sion Stated his only obiect in calling ! that it be put in in written form, like u nm tne government s otncia 1 . thc mfikmed nerves will give relief,
Mr Kvte was to ascertain whether I a Supreme Court factum „ ?»<*t estimating the area Panted to ^ does m cure Dr William* Pink
he could produce any correspondence Mr. Hellmuth said that as commis- cotton this year1 is Pills furriish the blood all the needed
or give any evidence which would . s»on counsel he did not propose to no calculation wilj be m3 a e by clenlcnts, and the blood conveys them
throw further light on the matters make any lengthy argument, but departments expe«s as to the pro - to the nerVes. The only way otget-
beine enquired into. Mr. Carvell had simply to state what he considered able size of the cMPg tirtg food or medicine to the nerves is
assured him this was not the case, had been the charges made, but through the blobd, and the only way
and accordingly he would not call for thought that it would be preferable AlffiOSt Ddtttttê. . .,..1 to enrich the blood is through a fair
his evidence. His charges would if counsel should address the court By spcrinl Wire to the * Fourier. usc Gf Dr. Williams* Pink Puls. Fn
have to stand as made in Parliament, orally, as a written argument was a j Montreal, June 2.—The returns of this way neuralgia, sciatica and other

Mr J. S. Ewart stated that while dead thing Such oral argument mig t tbe Monica] customs house for the nerve disorders are" promptly clired, 
he had no desire to require Mr. tc confined to an hour and a hait._ j month of .May have established a new an(j the whole system benefited anti
Kyte’s appearance he proposed, on Mr. J. wart, however, as - ^ recor(j fdr ,the port' They strengthened. Mrs' M. Gleason, R.R.
behalf of his client, General Hughes, presenting the Minister ot M , amounte(j to $3,245,750 against $1,- Nô. 1, Uxbridge, Ont. who was a great
to make certain observations as to stated that he would not care to con- >QOO lt3t year. sufferer from neuralgia sayk: “I sdf-
the statements made by Mr. Kyte m fine himself to any such definite time --------,----:—- • fèred intensely from neuralgia for four
Parliament, and did not wish to be pointing out that in the Supreme & «ml he«libr body m years My bldod'was thin-and I wSs .
debarred from any criticisms by the Court a much longer period was al- Toft, complété], run down. I offered £- g..The dir*tion of the ad-
statement that Mi. Kytc as x*7ïii;flm Meredith finallv dc- **rs Ka>' H**VwThc SnrsapAriiia gives them tense pain all thc time. At different vance is toward the Italiati line run-

ss'ids&tstisps g&’tsrstxiss.r
me temporary relief. Then I trife'd h-j been protected by advanced posi- 
differeht medicines, but the result was tjons This line represents the third 

1 the same—they seemed no good in my adt} ]ast fortified defensive position, 
case. I was growmg steadily worse. t|,e strategic object- of-which is to 
and finally cdùld.iiiït leave the house payent an invasion of the Venetian 

- nor do a bit of work. The last doctor p)gin
I consulted' CttUld do, nothing for me “The Austro-Hungarian1 troops al- 
but gsrve me -morphine tablets to ease rea(jy have disposed of the loftiest 
the pain, and by this time I had abofit heights, which presents a situation 
resigned myseU to a life of pam. Then favorable to them. When thé heavy 
one of Dr Williams almanacs came to artillery has been brought into place 
our house and I read of sithilar cases tj,ere win be visible évidenée of this, 
cured through the use of Pink Pills. T "The total Italian casualties thus 
got three boxes and before they .were far ^ not jess tj,an 80,000 men. The 
all gone the pain began to decrease, i0Ss Qf more then 200 camion" is ex- 
and I began to have a better appetite, ceedingly serioüs for the Italians, 
By the time I: had taken six boxes I since they cannot be replaced during 
was again a well woman, and my the war. The task of the Italian com- 
neighbors could hardly realize, that mander, General Cadorna, is to res- 
such a change could be made in so cuc his entire army from a situation 
short a time. Later I was bothered which may be regarded as exceedingly 
with eczema and Dr. Williams’ Pink difficult.
Pillse cured me. I have found these "General Cadorna should have for- 
PillS worth their weight in gold and I seen this situation, but he overesti- 

! cheerfully recommend them to all mated the effectiveness of the Ital- 
: who are ailing.” ian army, and perhaps his own ca-
| You can get these Pills from any pacities.” 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box br six boxes for $2.50 from 
Th* Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
Brockville. Ont.

BBlBlllll
ary
fired on citizens who tried to prevent 
Garcia landing from the steamer Mer- 
ida, which had taken him to Mar
acaibo.

The action of the troops quelled the 
disturbance.

Many persons were taken prisoner, 
including Senor ArangUren, whose 
popularity led to the outbreak against 
his successor.

EVERY ONE A SIX
AND EVERY ONE CANADIAN MADETHE SPOILED DISH (VICTORY).

The Kaiser (tp Franz Josef) : “The deuce ! The fire’s almost 
gone out. You rascal, couldn’t you have made it hotter in time?”— 
Vetchernye Vremya, Petrograd.

) Best For Comfort—Best For Speed 
Best For Greatest Mileage at Least Cost 

Best For Style

V

BELOW AVERAGE
1.Cotton Crop of United States is 

Two Points Below Ten 
Years’ Standard.

NO HILL TOO STEEP
NO SAND TOO DEEPSTINGING NEURALGIA Don’t buy a car till you ride in a McLAUGHLIN 1 

LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU

McLaughlin Garage
259 - 261 Colborne St.

F
The Trouble Due to Nerves Starv

ed for Lack of Good Blood. LOSSES TOTAL 
UP JO MO

Opp. Kerr & Goodwin’s
PHONE: Bell 2168 - Wauhlng and All Kinds ot Repairs

MlNSHAT.Ii * GARDNER, AGENTS'i .

1 SBMajor Moraht, Hun Military 
Critic, Gives Opinion of 

Austrian Drive. L

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, June 2.—(Bjr wifeless to 

militarySayville)—Major Moraht, 
critic of the Tageblatt, writes of the 
Austro-Italian campaign:

’The Austrian-Hungarian advance 
is ih" progress on a front of 50 kilo
metres (31 miles) between the’ Adige 
and the Brenta. This is "about the 

distance as the front betweensame
Gorlice and Tafnow, in Galicia, over 
which thie 'bffertaive against the Rus
sians .was conducted thirteen months

:

pi esent. ...
Mr. Justice Duff at this juncture 

stated .he would strongly object to

Three of Fathers Houses werevacant.
,v

I roRjl: M j A
IX ,y.|HENTt y..s/J

! for 1
RENT

v:?'jé- :. VA -
*

-'.4'^' .. . \

VSUTHERLAND'Sr

And had been vacant for some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would you believe it

Lawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

Do Not Want 
Rates IncreasedA BRAVE SOLDIER

Newspapers in Germany Protest 
and Tele-Adjutant Grober, an Alsatian, in 

Despatches 27 Times Before 
He Died.

-Pari» June 3—The record for cita
tions for gallant conduct at the front 
in the French army was held until 
recently by Adjutant Grober of Al
sacien origin, who had been mention- 

I ed in the orders of the regiment and 
the army 17 times before’he died of 
his wound* at Belfort.1

TM living fedord man for citation 
is new Adjt Cfevet of the regiment 
10 winch Grober also belonged. Cla- 
vel has been mentioned 21 times and 
lis waferes* is'Wtechcd to a ribbon 
nearly *" foot long to- accommodate 
all the laWels and stare that his cita
tions entitle-hint to weak. "

Bible University 
Fulfils .Condition

Against Postal
graph Taxes.

By Sprétst wire te the Cofirtéh
Berlin, Jlme l^The proposal-by the 

government to increase postal and 
telegraphic rates in order to add to its 

has met with opposition from 
pipers that believe the public will be- 
feat the object of the plan by writing 
fewer letters, and also' from publica
tions which maintain that higher tele
graph tolls will put Germany at an in
creased disadvantage in its efforts to 

before the neutral

revenue

1place its case 
WOrld.

Telegraph rates, insofar as they con
cern the newspapers, should be re
duced rathet' than raised, it is con
tended. The papers seem to be un
animous in a belief that Germany m 
the past Has neglecte* rather than re
cognized the vatltie of facilitating its 
means of getting German news to the 
feet of the world,' and of receiving the 

of the rest Of the world.

Jas. L. Sutherland ■

Spaldings AtheleticjGoods Agency TP
1

1

news ~7
Has Raised $200,000, and Will 

Therefore Receive $50,000 
Frohi J. J. Hill Èstate.

By Special W'lre t*- the Courier.
Eugene, Ore., June 1.—The condi- 

tions imposed on the Eugene Bible 
University by the late James J. Hill, 
pioneer railroad builder, that in order 
tb etijby a gift of $50,000, an additional 
$200,000 would have "to be raised by 
May 31 have been fulfilled and ntern^ 
bers of ’Mr. Hill’S Mfitily were so in
formed today by f rerident E C. San
derson1 of the UriiVeMSty: Mr. HiU 
made the offer March 31, 1914 «and 
placed a time limit of two years upon 
the gift. Two months ago he granted 

1 the university an additional 60 days in 
which td fulfill the conditions.

The will of Dr. J. William White, 
of Philadelphia, was admitted to pro
bate yesterday. It is believed the 

i value of the estate will reach $1,000,- 
I 000, His wife is the beneficiary.
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-the next week thete was a moving ; 
van in front of e-achjiquse
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper1 fiîfsket in some offices is emp
tied once somejimes twice a day. Besides
^scraps* of "paper and1 envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaqhing the 
people you want than throtigh the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
Yon can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.33
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P- MADE HOODS!
id Talk for Articles 
1 Factories by Brant- 
four Neighbors and ^
fho Are Helping to 
d. Keep Yourself Fa- li v
allowing :

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - BrantfordI

r Equipment 
Management

job Dept.:r c
Ha;; Printing Promptly

IHHMg

Kandyland1” g
!Sweet Tooth 

mnething Really 
e and Nice

andyland’’
ie Goods Fresh 
n the Premises !
will turn Sadness into Gladness, 
a box of our Chocolates.
; Goods have that "'Certain Delici- 
kvery one who is a lover of Good

always attractive and up-to-the-

ND SEE US

AI.NE *sn, 50 Market St. ■
BHBHHEE
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ULTIMATE
BATTLE

THE
Germans Fina

. « m m ' •

■

a
f>y Special Wire to the Courier.

Londo% jWie 3.—The 
newspapers, While admitting 
ous nature of the British lot 
naval battle off Jutland, unifi 
sist that the battle cannot 
have any adverse effect on 
situation. Most editorials 
declare that in Mb ultimate 
battle must rank a British vi 

the Germans were fini 
pelled to flee, owing to the 1 
the British main fleet on the 
action. |

GREATEST BATTLE If 
TORY.

cause

“Whatever may be the full]
this engagement," says the 
pat of the Daily News, “it 
as one of the most considi 
which moral history 4ias an; 
The shi# engaged belonged! 
largest and most modem an 
ful types, while the losses 11 
gregate enormously exceed 
Trafalgar.”

The Daily Graphic’s nava
says:

STOPPED FLEET O 
OUT.

‘It is quite clear that the j 
man fleet w» trying to com] 
that our battle cruiser» id 
them and held them up, and 
were finally were forced tol 
port. In other words, Add 
coe’s grand fleet came up ( 
battle cruisers had held th 
and the enemy retired. The 
fleet admitted its inability 
our grand fleet, and is as 
locked up, despite its wcce 

before. There remains, 
less, a Mack page in ottr navi 
insofar as loss of splendid s 
splendid lives are concernée 
lumined, however, by glorioii 
against vastly superior 1 
metal, but the blow remain 
is a desperately.heavy one. 

The Times says:
LOSSES HEAV1 

“It is dear that we have 
the heaviest blow at sea tin 
met with during the war. 
miralty had taken the wise 
making no effort to undei 
gravity of the "British losaei 
gaged, perhaps witii over-, 
in a long running fight agi 
which were more numerous.
more heavily armed than 
fleet and we suffered he» 
event will not impair the 
of our blockade or our 1 
hold the freedom of the

Admiral L
London June 3 — Rea 

Horace Hood, probably Id 
when tiie battle cruiser Invil 
sunk in the Jutland battlej 
to The Times. Admiral ] 
flying his flag on the lid 
second in command of the ti 
er squadron.

u Admiral Hon. Horace iJ

jr

-

ESTABLISHE

THE ÜOUEIEK, BEXNTFGÏÏB, CANADA, FRIDAY, JUNE % 1516
\ TWELVE 1

fEZST"}! LT.-COL i j. w 
Dm*», LOSES command

. * +É > * * » H H ♦ ♦ »

“Rohm HTooI,"fhcGbettN^mic opera Major Kelly Evans in Tem- 
America has produced, will be sung porary Charge Ol
at the Grand Opera House next Tues- 1M ,
day, June 6th. the lOdrd.

The story of this popular and artis- j .
tic success is based upon the old Eng- ,wided sensa-
lish tale of Robin Hood and his band Guelph, June 2 —A de“ded h it 
of outlaws, a story used by Sir Wai-, tion was sprung here to-day w!hen it 
ter Scott in his famous novel of Ivan- became known that when the 53^ 
hoe. The romance of this picturesque Wellington Battalion leh-. ear y 
bandit possesses a charm which can morning for Lonaon, Ltcut.-Lol. J J 
never die, and in the opera of “Ro- Craig was no
bin Hood," Reginald de Koven has officer. It developed that late Mon 
given the world a musical setting as j day night last he received a
immortal as the wonderful story ut- from Col. • • reliev-
self The delightful melodies are as ! commanding the first division, reiiev 
appealing to the musical public to-day mg h-m of his com^nd and placing

It is a pleasure to8 announce that : being promoted to lieutenant-colonel 

this masterpiece, which demands the of the regiment. p •
finest vocalttlent, will be sung in the While the removal of Cob Craig, 
coming production by artists of the which was made on /u „ c a m e a 
first class. Foremost among them is jor-General Sa-n Hu^hes, « ^ 
Ivy Scott, a dramatic soprano from surprise to the majority ot citizens 
the “Madame Butterfly" and ’Girl of here, there were others m close touch 
the Golden West" companies of Henry with the situation who knew that a - 
W Savage. Miss Scott will sing the tion had been taken to causehis re
role of Maid Marian, and her art in moval. Some tune,a "“mbgraie 
using her lovely voices never be-
°Theetitîeerole will be sung by Ralph London, and an officer was detailed 

Brainard whose splendid tenor voice to make a quiet investigation and he 
will be a revelation Friar Tuck will came to Guelph for two days and m- 
be ^layed by William Schuster. His terV1ewed many pe°pje

“°aUSc£stToTTr^w^bê Sm M. ■?— güjÿ H.

waysA^pul‘”a"0, PrLiUe^rjM* ficers^nd civilians were closely ques-
rii6 o„br ".”5i MtSS «2 ’5KTS5 “»» 4

John and Herbert Waterob, aaWill Guelph it “ jS’eSlfS/SiS 
Scarlet, will sing the famous "Arm Shannon a®k=d r!^
ourers1 Song." The chorus is espec signation, but the latter absol y 
ially fine vocally and a notable fea- fused to tender it an<l demanded a

of this company is the augmented ^‘Lardtbom the matter ÛLl^L

TE > n^th. °d^ionC oTPFareyd S £?££?£
E Walker is elaborately staged and the battalion to London this m°™ng» 
costumed and t deta/is the same but only because he want^to^he 
as that given at the New Amsterdam officer command mg the division re, 
Theatre, New York, during the long garcnng the matter, 
run in that city last season. The ; In a conversation over the tele- 

here is sure to be a so- j phone yesterday Col. Craig laid all 
the blame for his removal to the peo
ple of Guelph, whom he declared had 
not treated him fairly since he had 
been appointed, his claim being that 
Guelph wanted a city man to com
mand the battalion. He denied abso
lutely that his conduct had been im- 

tiiat he hid acted in an

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising
THE HOME OF FEATURES 

Three Puchini Brothers
A High-class Musical Offering

RATES : 2?ojïeeZ^Tiowmds or less: Hnsertio^

card, of Thanks,

** ComînTÉvuU-Iwo cent, a word each ta.ertloa, Minimum ai.

25 WAbdove rate, are .trictly cash with the order, For information el 

adverti.ing phone 139,

De Lea & Omar
Comedy Entertainers of Merit

The Popular Star
Fannie Ward

In
ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 FOR THE DEFENCE 

A Gripping Five Part Photo Drama

Business CardsLostMale Help Wanted
T OST—May 24th. gent's gold watch 
J‘ on Colborne St. or Eagle Place. 
Reward 271 Colborne.

Apply Tost\\7 A N T E D—Sh ipper.
Office Box 238, Brantford.

C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us fur an estimât? on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

mo X17 Grand Opera House | TUES., JUNE 6 thrANTED—Boy to deliver grocer- 
j. R. Fennell & Son.\\ Articles For Salem"

W , .TEL)—Tinsmith and helper..
Good wages. Apply, Turnlmll and 

and Cntcliffe.__________________ 1115

XX’ANTED—One good teamster. Ap- 
** pl> ill" V:il:e, Grandview St.

L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

I?OJ< SALE—A spring tooth culti- 
• vat or. Apply 60 Eagle Ave. a! 3

FOR SALE—Pure bred Jersey calf. 
■* - Mrs. Cox. River road. a!3

J. T. Whittaker, Manager.
Bell Phone 1753

Open evenings till nine o'clock THE DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANY. General uarting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48U Dalhousie St Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A MATH- 
EWSON, Prop._____________ a-apro-la

1> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest
T.'OR S ALE—Seed buckwheat, beans, I house in the city for
F mille, and seed corn. Douglas & Oils, Varn.shes^Colors Alaba tine,
Rnv 7 George St Bell phone 882. a7 Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan 
K,,). , ueoit-v j________ «----__----------- j ized iron Work our specialty.
170R SALE—Sample parlor suite at i —---------------------- —--------------------- -——
■*-- very low price. 45 Colborne St. | r> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We

a28mar i-Lw. are lowing Gurney-Oxford coal 
----------- r,"7ioh, land gas combination range, which re-

a ! quires no adjustments whatever and M
Apply / 1 therefore always ready for instant 

______ _ The Best Hardware—Hardws

FOR ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL CRITICS THE GREATEST 
LIGHT OPERA ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

In a Magnificlent Production of

Bell phone 92"
: ,, icnccd by-
( J. Mitchell,

XVAN"! I D— I
cycle repair nun.

80 Dalhousie.
\XTKD Boy for office, about 15 

,i age. with a year or more 
illcgiatc preferred. Apply

J.'OR SALE—Eight volumes World's 
-*-• Best Music; cost $32; will sell 
cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.

m.5

AY
ROBIN HOODtraining at 1 

Steel t o of Canada. m 7
of-

Two boys 17 to 18 years 
, learn the shoe trade.

XVAXTED—
1 oi age. to 
Apply Ttie Brandon Shoe Co., I-inv 
ited m THE EVERGREEN AND EVER WELCOME IDYLL OF LIGHT 

OPERA—AN ALL STAR CAST 
Ivy Scott, Jas. Stevens, Cora Tracy, Herbert Waterous, Ralph Brain

ard, Carolyn Andrews, Sol Soloman, Phil Branson, Tillie Salinger, 
Fred Walker, Luigi de Francesco.

THE COMPANY’S OWN ORCHESTRA 
AND THE GREATEST SINGING CHORUS ON EARTH

SALE—Mahogany 
nearly new.

pop.
jnanu.

Nelson.
workXXTANTLD —Man wanted to 

’’’ oil furnace, shell department. Ker 
Ü- Goodwin Machine Co. Hardware.m5U POR SALE — Or exchange, trans- 

* fer and livery business. Apply
a.44

ture

Female Help Wanted Shoe RepairingBox 26
doubleSALE—Barn and 

frame house, to be removed from 
20 and 31 Bridge street. J. M. T11I- 
lock, 0 Centre street.

A11 experienced wait- 
ily Kerby House. t"52

L'OR 73 Colborne St- 
WorkXV CHEPPARD’S,

° Electric Shoe Repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. “

Prices: 25c, SOc, 75c, $1.00 
$ 1.50 few rows at $2.00

YVANTED—At once, an experienced 
chambermaid. Apply Benwell 

House.

r.5

pOR SALE—Fertilizers, insecticides 
1 and sprayers. We carry_ a com
plete stock. Douglas & Roy, 7 George 
St. Bell phone 882.

146 TARING your Repairs to Johnsons 
u Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed Phone 
497, Machine. ________

performance 
cial and musical event. Mail Orders Now. Seat Sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE Now Open 

Special car to Paris after Performance\\TAN»TED—By June 20th, a good 
,V’ plain cook. Apply Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin Avenue. i48ti

a7

AUTO FOR HIRE
When von hire for -tin si ness or 

pleasure, "hire-the .host. I have a 7 
and a ,5-paaseuger Stnttebaker. also 
a -, -passenger Fort! for fSonr service, 
bv hour, day or week. Trains met 
nil oMPr. Itaggape aed express 
transfa-n-d to airy part of -city. 
pnujRS; ltltiHT. £

scHonr.Eii,
15-Oak St.. Weet Brantford 

Day Pfcime

SALE—Gas range, four burn
ers. side oven, good condition.

POR

Apply -between 7 ami 8,.evenings', lâl 
Brant Ave. . a;’

BOYS’ SHOES
"TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
11 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds- 

W. S. PETTIT

WANTED—A middle-aged woman 
for housework, by the month,

week nr day. Apply 747 Eric Ave. t38
138 proper, or 

insubordinate manner toward Colonel 
Shannon. He made it very clear that 
the matter was not closed and signi
fied his intention of going to Ottawa 
to see Major-General Hughes.

Col. Craig has been an officer of the 
Canadian Militia for a great many 
years; prior to the war was in com
mand of the 30th Wellington Rifles.

He is

"pOR SALE—Two buggies, one with* 
1 steel fires, one with rubber tires:' •Apollo Theatre

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Girl- lor cooked meat 
Apply 

t'5

xy A XT Eli—
' counter 
Wm. Davies Co., Colborne St.

tor Saturday. good condition. Apply J. -V\. Bur 
gess. 44 Colborne St.

31. A.
Auctioneers

FRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
^ Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781. c29aPr

a7 10cXlghtN^wi# Holidays
_ _ 1033 5cWANTED—Good Plain c<M)k f°r 

House of Refuge. Phone 220.
f48tt

WANTED—A good housekeeper 
" for a small family. Good home.

Thos. \\ lddts.

pure bredPOR SALE-Twenty 
X Birkshire brood sows, BelUtourst 
Stock Farm. H. M.. Vanderhp. pro
prietor. Bell phone 84T, ring 2-1, 
Langford Station. H. and H. Radial.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “ LANDON S LEGACY ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

He has a son at the front, 
also public school inspector for South 
Wellington, and some years ago re
presented the north riding of Welling
ton in the Ontario Legislature.

■ t
Fire, life and Actidentbed, 

Also wal-
170R SALE — Solid oak 

springs and mattress, 
centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro

Call any time after six. 
210 Wellington street. Hairdressing

.I MABEL AN GUI SH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

INSURANCEmit 
Street.

XVAXTED—Girls over 16. experi- 
’’’ enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Xiagara >ilK 1 o______

IWANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while lear!]™S.
Slingsby Mfg- Co-_____________ f28tf

"Something'in her Eye" (Comic) ; “Almost a Widow," "Patriot 
""and"’Spy,” 4 acts; “Mable’s Wilful Way."

d.h. MRS:
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—end—
CANADIAN COMPANIES

LOST HIS CASEReal Estate For Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“Mr. Meson’s Will”; "The Valley of Hate"; “Father and Mabel 
Viewing the World" (Comic); "Love and Artillery."

09 a -week payments buys or rents /- 
’'"room brick house, furnace and 

Box 29, Courier.

Action Against Galt Malleable 
Iron Co. is Dis

missed.
J. E. HESSCleaning and Pressingr48tfbarn.

Phone 968. ti George Sh 
Brantford, Ont[WANTED— Girls in various depart- 

ments of knitting mill. Previous 
Light

"DEAL ESTATE FOR SALE— 
-kk Great bargain in centre of Ward 

of land with

By Special Wire se the Courier.
Montreal, June 2—Edouard La

pointe has failed in the action he took 
against the Galt Malleable Iron Com
pany, Limited, of Galt, Ontario, 
claiming $3,866 from them for loss he 
alleged he had sustained through the 
cancellation of a government contract 
for the making of 99,000 malleable 
iron stems which were to be fitted in
to padlocks of the mail bags of tile 
post office department.

Mr. Justice Greenshields has given 
judgment in the Superior Court dis
missing the plaintiff’s action. La
pointe is a contractor of Quebec.

BeH Phene MO - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valetnecessary.experience not 
work, good wfages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmcdale. ' _____

Four: one-quarter acre 
double frame house, other outbuild
ings; will be sold almost at your own 
price. Only $400 or $500 down. This 
is one of the biggest snaps we have 
had to offer. Apply F .1. Bullock & 

Bell phone 28.

The Watson 
Limited,

!

m COLONIAL THEATRE | !
SENT HOMETENDERSCLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the ehorteet notice.
G H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si

f54

Over One Hundred of Our Men 
Have Enlisted for Overseas.

We need £irl?« i«» keep business going 
as usual. _ __ „

Hours-*—7-Sft a.ml to •i.-W p.m.Factory Conditions—Tlie best In Con-

Sergeant of French Infantry Dis- 

• charged After Being Wound
ed 17 Times.

will be received up to 6 o’clock on 
Friday, June the 9th, for the several 
trades required in the erection of a 
brick factory building for the Hampel 
Paper Box Co., Brantford. Plans and 
specifications may be obtained at the 
office of the Hampel Box Co., in 
Brantford, or the office of J, Evans, 
architect, Galt. Tenders sealed and 
marked will be received at either of
fice. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Co., 207 Co.lbornt' St p RINCES Ç
1 PLAYERSr

r-i

Music
Unves—Gond.

Tilt McCOBMICK
I'OMVAM. l.oniton. tint

By Special Wire to "the Courier.
New York, June 2.—Charles Du- 

vent, designated as official painter for 
thé French army, accompanied hy a 
number of artists who will assist at a 
bazaar to be held here soon for the 
benefit of the Entente Allies, arrived 
to-day on the French Line Steamship 
Chicago from Bordeaux.

Sergeant D. Valatz, formerly at
tached to the 152nd regiment of 
French infantry serving on tile west- 
fern front, another passenger, said that 
he had been wounded seventeen times 
and sent home. He is going to Mont
real, ,

MANCFACTCRIS G A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
mminstions. ______

Thursday, Friday Saturday,Situations Wanted
“ UTILE PARD”’ANTED—By man of some years 

experience, position ns bookkeeper 
stockkcepcr; can 

Box 31. C

AN
Three-Act Comedy-Drama.commence at

mw7 i 5oui 1er.

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

\ \ Prices 10 and 20 cents

XVANTED— Married man want> po- 
■ -itiop on farm, experienced in all 
kind, I.f l'ai-m work. Apply Box 10,

• » •

The latest statistics from the hos
pitals near the front show that the 
death-rate from wounds is now only 
one-third as great as it was twelve 
months ago.

Tailoring
Osteopathic Physicians

I )ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
17 tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reason<L.le prices. Goods call- 
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496 ___________________

To Let )T iR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.ntfl LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward; electric light and gas, $800. 

'Apply 156 Colborne.

Miscellaneous Wants

teopathy, is -----
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
n m. Bell telephone 1380.

* * *

A window cleaner in London told a 
magistrate recently that he could 
easily earn £3.10 ($17) a week and 
in fine weather more than this.

» • 3
Ten million newspapers, a very 

large number of gramaphones and 
14,000 gramaphone records have been 
sent to the fleet by newspaper pub- 

; lishers, through the Fleet Committee 
j cf the London Chamber of Com
merce.

now
COURIER AGENTStlOtf

•li The Dally Conner can He parchaaed 
from the following:•Tel*ÏXR. C. II. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.________________ _

CENTRAT.
STEDMAN’8 BOOK BTOBB. 1» Cel beret
ASHTON.' QBOROH, 62 Dalhousie Street. 
J OLÏiY, D.
PICKBLS’
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W„ Sll Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS SHORE, 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO.. 280 Colboree Ht 
MOO RADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS, 
sole head ot a family, or aay male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section ot available Domtnlou land

omfoTtahle room with 
in, west end 

mw54

WANTED—i
board for father and 

preferred.

Restaurants
rpHEI J„ Dalhousie Street.

NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne LLBox 32, Courier POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-, 
■L' lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish ; 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 j 
am. to 12 p.m. 145W Dalhousie St. 1 
Machine Phon. 420 lianléi

Legal In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Av 
pllcant must appear In person at the Du- 
mlniou Lands Agency or Sob-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six mouths residence upon aad 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within ulne 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions A 
habitable house la required except where 
residence la performed In the vicinity 

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price |3.00 
per acre. , ,

Duties—Six months residence In eech ot 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cnlttvatloa. Pre
emption patent may be obtained •• eoou 
as homestead patent, on certain conduloas.

A settler who has exhansted hla home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 63 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
eech of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 6300.

The area of cultivation la «abject tore- 
ductlon la case ot rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised pnbllcatloa of this 
will act be paid tax. «4M»

cor. Dalhousie
Hr ONES » HEWITT—Barristers

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

BURN
Lehigh Valley Coal • * ft

Chiropractic BAST WARD
BHBARD. A., 433 Colborne SL 
AYLIFFB, H. E., 830 Colborne Bt. 
BICKKLL, GEORGE, corner Arthur sal 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 106 Elgin Rt. 
HIGINBOTHAM * CAMERON, 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Dating Bt 
MILBUBN, J. W„ 44 Mary Bt

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St.
KLINKHAMMBR. LEO 3„ 138 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William Bt. 
McGREGOR, J„ corner Pearl end Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J„ corner Pearl and Went Bta, 
TOWNBON. G. B-, MB William Bt 

WEST BRANT
MOBB1BON, T. Em U» Oxford Bt 
WAIN WRIGHT, H-, 121 Oxford BA

“The Coal That Satisfies" The suicide of a 16-year-old girl 
ifound drowned in theFlour and Feed

YX7E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-
bnutie Rt «

Elocutionlnd Oratory
•ÜF E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoty, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
m Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. SPe_clll attention 
paid to defective speech. Fer®?n.5 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year s Nork 
with Mias Sonire. Studio. 12 Peal St

who was 
Thames, off Rosherville, was said at 
the inquest to have been caused by her 
mother on the previous day for not 
rewing buttons on her clothes,

~ * * *

d. McDonaldTXR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
U ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have tailed to restore 
to health, cal! and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, Kb 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CM-
Yird and Trestle, II» Albion Bt 
•raenh OIBce: «• Oue«m Street

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.-, Geo. D. Heyd.

JT’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent ratei and on easy terms. Office 
J27K C/>lhnre* St. Pkn»« 4R7_____

:
-

Painting The issue of silver coin in the Un
ited Kingdom in 1914 was, according 
to Messrs. S. Montague and Co’s, 
return $30,462,845, which-is more than 
six and a half times the average of 
the previous ten years. » . - ,

e e e
Finding a hand bomb in a dust

bin, a Clacton dustman named Bruce 
began to remove its brass, thinking it 
harmless. Besides other injuries, he 
lost an eye, his left hand and three 
fingers in its explosion..

* # •

A' J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.______________

M. HESS, D. C„ AND H D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
ly hanging and kalsominmg, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate end 
sheet; automobile P?’ntm8- 2® 
borne St„ phone *92. Antomobüe
•aie* ehns « real*. 146 Dalaoesie St

PARRIE
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.________

Dental
TRBKACR HILL

McCANN BROS.. 210 West Bt 
MALLENDIN, C„ corner Gtaafl an« It 

George Bta.
PICKARD, B„ 120 Terrace HI1L

RAGLE PLACE
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KEW, M. * J., 15 Mohawk Bt.

TkR. WILL—Temporary office, 45)5 
Market St

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless _____________ ________ __________

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite Situations Vacant
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.______________
T6R. HART has gone back to his old

stand over the Bank of Hamilton! tor young people
yntraaefi 90 Colfrornc Si- d~nft£2É*l& Courier*

Monuments________
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE A 

MARBLE CO—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
1 specialty; building work etc. Alex.
Markle. £CEI6gen$a$U£6. 52 GfilllflIM ML

F.v* F.itr Nose and Throat A mischievous boy in the absence
WC| BB1i_____________________ cf the driver, started a motor lorry,
rvp r R ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose which mounted the pavement in Spit- 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 alfields. killed a blind man, who was 
Brant* Ave Bell telephone 1012, Ma- sitting at his door and injured five

ether penons^. ____
SITUATIONS VACANT — Easy 
~ money and congenial employment

Apply Box 33,
6wZ

HOLMXDALX
BCHIVNHB, W., corner Spring and Cheat-

_ U

■

fV.«JT'"

OLD WORLD NOTES

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

CAH I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
good workquick service

prices right

BOTH PHONES — 29; ’ KING STREET
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